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PLYMOUTH'S NEW City Hall
(center) can be expected to look
much like this artist's concept, once
construction and landscaping work
have 4,en completed in about 13
months. At the left of the new

municipal headquarters is the pres-

ent Plymouth Historical Society
museum while on the right is the
Dunning-Hough library. The new

City Hall itself will be 116.feet in
width, compared to the 56-foot
width of the library and the ap-
proximate 40.foot width of the hib-

torical museum. Eventually,
Church St. will be extended across
Main St. and will become a boule-
vard between the museum and the
city hall with the two strips of pave-
ment separated by a 16 foot land-
scaped section. Artist Joan Busch,

wife of The Mail's newspaper fore-
man Dean Busch, conceived this

picture from photographs of the
museum building and library
coupled with the architect's sketch
of the new City Hall and prelimi-

nary plans of the proposed munici-
pal structure, The architect's esti-
mated c f the new building is
$414,000. itional expenses, such
as land acquisition, demolition of
the existing City Hall and archi-

tect's fees, will boost the total cost
to somewhere between $550,000 and
$580,000, it is expected. A recently
approved federal grant of $255,500
has made the project financially
feasible for the City.
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To Create Public

Safety Director
Post in Township

Plymouth Township officials Tuesday evening
took the first preliminary steps toward establish-
ing an office of Township director of public safety,
but there was no indication that the job would be
filled immediately.

Board members directed Clerk John McEwen to
draw up an ordinance establishing the office, fol-
lowing the recommendation of Township attorney
Earl Demel.

Demel earlier had been asked to prepare a legal
opinion on the subject. "It appeared that for econ-
omy it was premature to establish a full-time office
of Township fire chief," he said.

Howard '•Bud'' Holmes,

Sees 'Banner' Real
Estate Season Here

The r•al estate business
in Plymouth ''is in for a
banner year." according to
Dan 0101. vice president of
Garling Inc. here.

Oles cited his firm's sales
rlcord for the first 11 days
of March. The company

during that span closid sale
lianictions on eight uzed
hom•* and five new pro-
perties. combined value ol
which wal $174.710.

-After a long. cold win-
ler." Oles said. "it would
appear that real estate buy-
Irs are already out in
force." He said the success
of his firm "was accomp-
lishid through classified ad-
vortisements placed exclu-
ilvely in The Plymouth
Mail."

June 1 Occu

For Luxury A
With construction al-

ready well underway des-
pite the winter weather,
the Crestwood Park
Apartments, a 100-unit de-
velopment on Sheldon Rd.
mid-way between Ann
Arbor Tr. and Ann Arbor
Rd., are being planned for
initial occupancy by June
1.

Target date for eventual
completion of the project is
set for next March. according
to Gil Pearson. president of
the recently-f ormed com-
pantes in charge of develop-
ment and construction.

A total of 14 separate build-
ings providing dwelling space
for 100 tamilies will be the
end result, Pearson explain-
ed. w Wh additional facilitks
for recreation and a free-

form swimming p™,1.

' 'You' re Great"
"I rented the house I

had ' advertised in your
Classified Arl section .be-
fore I even ·had a chance

to see the newspaper my-
self." said N. W. Hopkins,
of 15410 Lakeside Dr.

For Rent ... About April 10 -
two bedroom single stor>

br/Uk · 4320 Parkhurst in
Fenkell-Bradner area 011

heat · fenced back,ard · *90.
GL 3-6323

Plymouth Mail action-

f.

A

Lit

Bids Run $35,000 Beyond
School Building Estimates

Plvmout h's School explored there. I*bistri· said. cral building in Downtown tract, with ally 1·evihinns
Board'is faced today with The bidding ·ocodure was Plymouth. made between nt,w .1 lid

set up by the oard in such Other companies, and thqir March .25. will be awarded
the task of shaving'$35,000 a way th:it numerou,4 nidivid- bids on the Senior High DrA- to Burger Construction.
off construction costs of ual jobs involved in the Sen- fect. inc·luded: Hyatt Con- Any savings realized in thi
three major building pro- ior High rehabilitation were struction ($188.321) : Smith & bidding on the Senior High
jects so as to remain bid upon separatelv. There Young Co. (Slf)2,183): Clar- project wire more than wip-are ninr individual items in ence Gleeson, Inc. ($203,400); ed out in the bidding on Phase
within previously - estab- that portion of the three-Muzzin & Vincent line. II of Junior High West.
lished budget allocations. ironged building project, ($181.959); and Diefenbacher Architect for the job cs

Having placed a maxi- Isbister said that it N & Aillfoile. Inc. ($193.370). Bennett & Straight and the

mum of $861,000 on the Possible that one or more of It is expited that the estiniated construction costs
the nine aspects involved rn eventual construction con-1 were set earlier at $583.550.

construction costs cover- the Senior High could be put _. Instead, the sum of the low
ing the trio of --

-:-1-'- -

1...1 bids on the project amounted
Board members

who last summer took a leave a n d Tuesday
of absence that has since ex-
pired. had served as the

opened bids on t

Township's part-time fire They found thi
chief. Since his departure, TWO PLYMOUTH insurance men, Jim Thornton (left) and holding an overal
the fire department - Chuck Fintan, this week announced jointly the sale of the William Wood total amount
which consists of only five
full-time, full-paid firemen - Agency, Inc. to C. L. Finlan & Son. The firms represent a combined $895,000, or four

has been without a chief, total of 85 years of insurance service to the Plymouth area. greater than€
although Trustee Louis Nor- made earlier.

man has been acting fire ... The necessary
chief. Finlan Insurance pirm ed by March 25 u

Demel indicated that a
move establishing the post

ting must be acc

of public safety director. sim- tracts will be aw
ilar to the City of Plymouth the two-room ad
job held bv Kenneth Fisher Acquires Wood Agency ther reha,bilitatio
would enable the Board to Fan·and *hool.

determine the eventual salary
and exact duties assigned Senior Hfgh and
to the position. Sale of William Wood re-located in the building at been established in 1915. Inlstruction of Phi

It also would include pro- Agency, Inc. to the C, L. 518 S. Main which now houses 1961. ameiger with the Junior High We,
visions whereby the safety the Finlan agency. Thornton, Merriman Insurance Agency. Funds for the 1director could ultimately be- Finlan & Son insurance owner and manager of the established earlier by Earl come from the cui
come the head of the Town- agency was announced· Wood agency will continue Merriman. wa< accomplished. mill building und
ship's police department as jointlv this week by Char- with the firm. Thornton, 35. graduated in inn fund, which ha.
well. should that department les PI Finlan and James Negotiations on the trans- 1946 from Plymouth High and vided the pay-as-
ever be established. action began in January and Western Michigan University nancing of the firsSupervisor Roy Lindsa Thornton.

the sale was completed in 1949. He served 18 months Junior High West.
(Continued on Page 6) /, The transaction /unttes March 9. Terms of the trans- in the U.S. Navy during During the days

ipancy Eyed combined service to the two agencie said Finlan second stint in the Navy from Board's facilities ,
two long-time Pl*nouth action were not disclosed. World War II and rose to now and !arch 25
insurance firms whose "The consolidation of th• Lieutenant (j g. ) during a tracts will be let. 1

western Wayne County
Tuesday. "will assure Will January. 1952. to June. 1955. in conjunction u·i

Apartments area totals 85 years. tion as well a• wider pre,t - - tectural firms inv
griater efficiency of open- (Continued on page 6) sental ives from the

The Wi,od Agency was lions for customer -•viet, eek ways of trimm

fomed in 1925 by the late He sud that 'the hugh (64el fer Adults from the total cc
The development, situated William Wood while C. L. of skilled insurance counsel cost.

on slightly more than eight Finlan, gran'dfather of ing that has marked the
of reducing oust wil

The initial search

acres. ts directly adjacent to Charles Finlan, established growth of the William Wood 30 Coursesindividual buildings will be of
Arbor-Croft subdivision. The

the other agency in 1916. Agency and C. L. Finlan & in the plans for P

two.story construction and the Finlan said that the Wood Son over the years will con- . Junior High West.

apartments themselves will Agency will continue under tinue. " According to Supc
Russell Isbister. a

feature buil t·i n appliances 1131 present n:inie. but will be Although establahed b y is Springk e y e d to ··luxury-living." - Charles Finlan's ,{randfa··  deferring the put·chings will be acconi

Pearson said. · p ther m 1916, the Finla.n t:tin items of kitclWhile Pearson is president National Champs. agency from its inception also Registration began this ment slated even
of the development firm in included C. Harold Finlan.

charge of the project and of Charles' father. week fo r the Plymouth Junior High West'i
Glasgow Construction Corp., Charles, known better as recreation and adult edu- 'lion.

A possible chang
which is handling the actual *'Chuck," became associated cation Spring session. an- ing niaterials. thu
construction work, five other with the firm following his nounced director Herb further reduction, v
men - four of them Plym- father's death in 1948. Fin-

outhites - share with him ..4 lan. 34. is a 1947 graduate of Woolweaver.
the tasks of administering the , . .t

Plymouth High and attended There are 30 activities

development.  - UA' the University of New Mexico scheduled. Woolwearer said,
(Continued 4 page 6) for a year. and the majority of them

He is mairied to the former begin the week of April 22..
Jean Carmody, of Plymouth, Registration will continue un-

Canton Zoning They have ,three children. til April 19 at the recreation
Marilyn, 10, Nancy, 8, and office in the Senior High.

Changes to Lead Charles, 3. Finlan is also a Hours for registering for
partner in Lang-Finlan. Inc.. Spring classes are from 8

To 1,000 Homes an agency specializing in a.rn. to 5 p.m.,daily. he said.
suretv bonds. It is located Mrs. Irene Graham will con-

Zoning char™es made Tues- in the Fisher Building in De. duet the registration.
day evening by the Canton troit. - · Fees range from $2 to $35.
Township Board paved the, The Finlan insurance firm with the largest fee required
way to a residential develop acquired the Parrott Insur- for a 10-week driver training
ment along Joy Rd. that ulti- I ance Agency in 1955. It had. (Cdntinued on page 6)
mately will number 1,000 new •
homes there.

Action to call a public hear- New State Constitution Subject
ing on, the zoning amend-
ments was deemed unneces- Of -Town Hall" Meeting Fridayiary.

A representative of the 4:- i
velopment company in charge
if the project has told Canton The proposed new state cdnstitution will be the subject
treasurer Philip Dingledey of discussion at a "town hall" session Friday evenmg,

that work on 100 homes will March 15. at the Junior High East. The meeting, to which
probably Ret underway this the Dublic is invited, begins at 7:30 p.m.
summer. Sponsored by the Plymouth Junior Chamber of Com-

1 An ........ ... r
:nprep in rannorn•inn with the Citizens Research Council.

proJecib, off so as to assure the neces

Monday sarv dollar-savings. First Fed

evenings Interestingly. the Board got

he work. its biggest break in the Sen- Grand O
ior High bidding. Aichitecternselves Byron Recker. of the firin'et JIAar(

1 low-bid of Wheeler-Becker & Asson
i n g to ciates, which is in charge of A ribbon-eu'
per cent both the Senior High project Monday morn

and the Fan'and School addi- will mai·k the
'stirnatestion, estimated the Senior ing of First

High rehabilitation would re- financial headc
cost-cut- quire $216,700 for construe- corner of Main
·omplish-

tion work. nitin Ave. her.

The low bid from among However, thi
phen con: six submitted on tile job u·as opening of 1
arded on for $177.922. It came from colonial-styled
dition to Burger Construction Co., building will
the fur- same firm that is now com- March 22, it

,n of the Dieting the new First Fed- nounced.
the con-

ase II  Seek Wider Pa;t.

u·ork will
rrent five-

site sink-
5 also pro- To Assist in In
you-go fi-
t phase of

Plymouth's n o n-profit Industrial
between Development Corp. is being "put to

when con-

the School the test" again these days in a fash-
cominittee ion that is becoming increasingly
th repre- familiar to executives of the organi-
two archi- zation.
olved will
ing $35,000

It has to raie S15,1)(10.
The funds are needed to assure ainstructton

pending transaction that should bring
for means a rapidly-expanding wood products
Il be made manufacturer to Plymouth sometimehase II of

this spring.
·rintendent As announced last week, Superior
likely sav- Sliding Door Frame Co„ of Wayne, is
plished by considering moving to Plymouth and
ase of cer-ien equip-·locating in the l o n g-vacant©intin-
tually fox ental Can Co. plant on Junctionj St.
; new pro- Actual need of the Industrial De-

velopment Corp. is S30,000, but half
e in build-
s creating of this amount has already been sub-
vill also be scribed.

Itnal to $658,000, some $75,000
greater than the estimate.

)pening The low ''base" bid was by
Ray Misch & Son. Inc. fur

ch 22 $403,610. Next lowest· base
bid was submitted by Hick-

tting ceremony son-Costigan, Inc. for $414.440.
ing at 9 a.m. Mechanical, electrical and

unofficial open- kitchen trades were also bid
Federal'< new upon, only in separate fash-

lual·ter>; at the ion.
St. and Penni- Lowest mechanical bidric,r

: was Allen Briggs Co. with
3 official grand an amount of $171.800. Next·
h e two-story lowest mechanical bidder w·as
First Federal John Green Plumbing & Heat-
start Friday, ing for $173,370.
has been an- Lowest mechanical bidder

(Continued on page 6)

irticipation Here
dustrial Growth

The money is necessary before the
IDC can qualify for a $120,000 Small
Business Administration loan which
will provide the balance of the fi-
nancing required to seal the trans-
action. i

If die move by Superior Door to
Plymouth is brought to fruition, it
will give a sizable boost to the Schi,01
District's industrial tax base as well
as bring 50 new employees to the
community.

A spokesman for the Superior Door
Co. said last week that increasing
work orders could double the firin's
present employee force in the near
future.

"It' s the same old story," said
George Lawton, an officer of the IDC,

Tuesday. We're confronted with the 4-(Continued on Page 6) >
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packed classified ads can cel of land extending along I the affair is designed to .further acquaint citizens with the
work just as well for you. Joy Rd. from Hazzerty toi Droposed constitution on which voters will decide at the
too - whether you are Koppernick. On a 500-foot April 1 biennial spring meneral election. LOCAL GIRL SCOUTS will wind-up National of 481 Pacific, a member of Troop 243, and
reating. selling. buying, set-back along the strip,I. Moderator 01 the joisibn will bo Ja,C•I member Rob Girl Scout Week, which began March 10, this Norateen Renauer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
trading. or whaterr .- homes will be situated on I L. · 1.32-r . .1,4111 -2 Evans. while thi .peakirs will include thr•• staff mem- Sunday at a Scoutarama to be held at the Plym- Joseph Renauer, of 1147 W. Ann Arbor Tr.,
all you have to do ts pick luarter-acre lots. 6,8 of the non-puti,an Citizen. R/siarch Council.
up the telephone and The balance of the land, SEE THE picturim of lo- Robert Pickup. the executive director of the Council, outlr Junior High East from 1 to 5 p.m. The a member of Troop 261, who were about to

however, will be devoted fo I calites practicing fox th• along with Wililam Carter and Iohn Higgins. staff mern- public is invited. Sunday will also mark the make Savannah Toffee Torie, made with one of
CALL GL 3-5500 homes on lots with a mini- 1 National Profession- berg. are the speakers. Local JayCees are urging Plymouth- end of the Girl Scout cookie sale which began the four varities of cookies being sold by the

WE'LL DO THE REST murn frontage width of 52 I al Slatom trials al Boyne ites to attend the meeting in order to learn more fully the March 1. Shown above are Girl Scouts Safhh Girl Scouts. Recipe for the torte appears on
feet. The ·set-back was de- Mountain .ls,wher, inlid• .pros and cons of· the ne• document which will be voted , Hale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lincoln Hale the Woman'B Page in this week's issue.

(Continued on page 6) this iss,"4 . ._ -4. bpon April 1.
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Will, You Be There? 
1..'IrfAmet Ican Aa•n. 01 dnive/sity Wtmen-m h.ld its em.

nlial book sale aL Kroger's this Thuraday. Frkla, ahd
futorday. March 14,16.

.

4 ..

..

A e c,lor sdur*d :filmn the birthplace of Ante ad ed,< ill be the prognm highlight of the Mhrch 14 m•Air 0124e
Plvinouth Historical: age@*, 110 be held at thet Ply:nott
Cudit Union. beginnina at 7.30 p.m.

Ply!nouth Chapter No. 115: Order of Eastern Star, will
h,41 it* annual Fish Fry Dinner this Saturday in the
M.14,1.:e Temple from 5-8 p.m. Tickets are priced at $1.50
e.tch for adults and 75 cents each for children. Reserva-
ti<.n.. rn.ty be made by calling GL 3-1331 or GL 3-4323.

Weldon Yeager, chairman of the 17th Republican Con-
gr,·,4,1,inal District, will disc·us< the proposed new State
C,·s titution at Um March - 18 meeting of · the Plymoulh
tranch of BusineSS & Professional Women. to be held pt
11:i!:,id•· Inn. beginniog at 6:311 p.m.

The Sarah Ann Coctrane chapter of the Daughters..of
tht, Arnerican Revolution will meet at N<,00 on March 18
4,t Ine home of Mrs, Robert Willoughby, at 14061 Ridgewood
I,r , for a salad luncheon.

The Art Club of Plymouth High School will sponsor
.ir,- }Coster Egg dec·orating dernor™tration, Ukrainian style.::' N.'t· H:gh School Annex Auditorium on March 20, be-
Minning at 8 p.m.

1Irs. Katherine Cushmitn and Mr. Arthur T. Iversonw.11 discuss ''A Poditive Look'at the New Constitution" .Lit
t.,i, March 20th Noon metting of the Suburban Eniployer'k.·1.Kn. at the Mayflower Hot,il.:

1 1 tertaining at the hospital. ' In
Granqe Gleanings the mean titne we Kill miss

her at our meetings and will
Jesse Tritten be hapoy when she is again

GL 3-6387 able to be with us.
· · Lottie Amrhein ix confined

,to Ann·a pol,s H„1¥ntal inTh·. Rummage Sale held at Wavne.
thi HuM Saturday. March 2.
w.,< verv successful. We wishl Mildred Collins i>. conval-
to thank all who donated escing ut her borne aw is
:ad·.4.4 to be sc,Id, those who,Sam Spicer at the home of
gave xenerously of their time. Jesse and Louise Tritten.
.ind thoR who came to buv. , Remeniber them with cards

With Spring house cleaning,and calls.
tinie approaching we #71 be' The last meeting of Plym--
Lappv to have ufable discrirds + ciuth Grance held at the hall
S u v ed for our Se)>lrinher March 7 was well attended.
Rinnmate Sale. - Also thier,Thr 1*hu,11 good poilluck sup-
ne ·dine Stanley prbducts for, per was-followed by our reg-
11,nig.· cleaning time, liTeasel ulaf meeting which i,pened
order them by calling Jessie with a fine musical program
Surires at GL 3-3030. given by 31 young people_from

W'e art· sorry to have to re- A the Plvn,outh Schools. Our
port the passing of Sister Ida Chunter w'as draped in mem-
Jac kion, one of our -lovel ory of Sistrr Ida Jackson.
Inembers. Shc will be 17713-1- Wit:hteniw-Wiyne Panwna

1
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Mary Lou Wall, daugh*42 1@tate University hus the ph@t
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward W11 ten weeks Been practic@

 of Burroughs Ave., Was th**caching in the Oentral grade
, guest of honor at a bridhit•chool ot reta,de¢ children
' shower Friday evening given in' Pontiac.
! by Mrs. Mary Clan of Starki. ....
.weather Ave., when several On February 28 Mr. and
, relatives and friends enjoyed Mrs. Everett Burmester of
games and lunch. Her mar. 1275 Williams enjoyed a visit
riage to Roy Dyer of Plym-· to Saramita Jungle Gardens
outh will take place on Satur- during their recent vacation
day, March 30 With a recep- to Florida's Lower- West
tion in her home on Bur- Coast.
roughs. ...

... Plymouth photograph-
Celebrating their wedding er John Gaffield and his wife

anniversary at Hillside 1nn will attend the annual state
last Thursday evening with convention of the Professional
their two children were Mr. Photographer's Association of
and Mrs. James Thomas. Michigan this week in Lans-

• · ing. The convention, to be
Helping ¥cs.· , Nell Curry, held in the Jack T,r Hotel

of West Maple, celebrate her there, will include lectures by
bfrthday last Saturday eve- nationally famous photogra-
ning at,'the Round Table Club Dhers and workshops con-
were Mr. and Mrs. Elvin ducted by other luminaries in
Taylor, of Park Pl., and Mr. the field of professional photo-
and NArs. James Meyers, and graphy, The 'e vent ends
son. bf East Lansing. March 19.

-

Win Schrader. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Schrader, of Hot,! Features AnnualPark Pl., a freshman at the
University of Michigan, has
Dledged Lambda Chi Alpha, lenten Steak Dinnen
the same fraternity his fa
ther pledged when he wa6 The Mayflower Hotel is
attending the University of again featuring its Lenten

Michigan. steak dinner promotion which
... made so tremendous a hit with

Kai'e,n Lent daughter of its patrons last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent. According to manager Ralph
.a senior at the Michigan Lorenz some 5,000 steak din-

ner.5 11'cre served last year at
an unusually attractive low

Northville Coach Price to diners throughout the
period starting the Saturday
before St. Patrick's Day and

Alters Schedule
before Easter.
running through the Saturday

; Northville Coach Line Inc. 1n addition to the steak,
has announced schedule each weighing 20 ounces or

9 changes in its Commuter Ex- more, an added attraction in
press Service between Plym- the form of a whole Dovet·
outh and Detroit. Sole, a highly prized fith deli-

Due to cbstonier request can·, has been added to the
I the bus that formerly lefi spel·ial Lenten promotion for
Plymouth from the C&O those desiring fish instead 01

· train depot at 6:55 a.m., now steaks.

' leaves at 6:30 a.m., arriving .
downtown Detroit at 7:40

I a.rn,0
Other bus deparlure times

i from Plymouth remain the
[ sanne - 7:10 a.n. and 3.40

p.rn.
BEITI

- ELE£ T MEMBERS

..vep--*NGA BOARD
Mrs. Wendell Lent M.Ar ,

Ruth Burr and Jay Hannl91
were elected u net members i
Pf the Plymouth Community -·
¥.M.C A 1 a·i t week anu-„·
David Wood was re-electi,14,

0 Your --

¥ CAL
By MIDGE DU VALL

Few women are lucky
enough to have what you
could really call string,
thick hair. Even fewer
women are blessed with na-
tural clirls.

Yet, every woman can
have, thanks to modern .
techniques, a smart, indix@
idualized coiffure. This is
especially true with a bouf- 1,-
fant or lifted coiffure. Tip-
ped hair in these luxurious

 styles always bring forthan "Oh, how lovely" ex-
pression. Since, in tipping,
the bleached ends take the
cud fastek than the un-

bleacilied h.iiI', the perman-
_ent must be given by wind-
inglfha bleached ends last.

Incidentally. did you
know our operators are
"always in school''
always taking "post graclu-
ate work," keeping abreast
of every new technique,
every new style? You ean
21;:vays count an the know
how of our expert, traint·d
technicians 10 dramatize
your love]Iness any time -
every time. Phone in for an
appointment today. 1,·t us
prove it.

MIDGE'S

BEAUTY SALON
450 Forest Avenue
Phone GL 3-1690

4 ER' S

AM PART of the 1963 Earter Seal appeal
here, some 100 contribution canniters and pub-
licity posters were being dihtributed throughout
all of Plymouth last week by thee memben of
the local Retary Club. Seated in the center of his
11*sibtant# iy. committee chairman Robert Will-
oughby. SHrrounding him. Trom left. are: Don
Suthrland. - Frank Allison. Phit Sc·ott. Cecil

Obituarkes
.

Edward W. Blankenhagen I her father. Louis: her step-
mother. Mrs. Marion E.

Ftineral 9,·rviers were held Kaiser. ot Gregory: Sle p-
today for Edward W. Braken- children. Mrs. Amy Wilkins
hagen, of Livonia. who dirdiand Albert Ewers, df Califot-
March 10. in St. Joseph nia. Archie Ewers. of Detroit,
Merry Hospital. Ann Arbor,  and Leonard. Ceo and Victerat the age of 54. EN of C.regory a st€terBorn Sept. 4. 1908. in Chi- Mrs. lillian Cone. of Belle- i
ca*o. he was the son of! ville, and a brother. NormanHenry and Bertha Shu Iz Kaiser. of Stockbridge.Hlankenhagen. Funeral serivees were held

A resident of the area for Monday at Schrader Funeral- ..I

Sharrard, Kenneth Harrison, John Wertman,
Earl Weht and Lee Rae. Distribution of the
pobters and cannisters was completed Saturday.
The appeal ends April 14. While no local goal has
been set, a $50,000 target is eyed for the western
Wdynk, tounly chnipaign,: according to chairman
Herald HamiH: - .„ - -- .

t . 4 1 .

He got a telephone cal! mill-
$1 investment

from Al Simkins, another
way through the festipities

Pays Dividend had learned that Gould had
. Plymouth builder. Simkini

won a 1963 Cadillac in a De-
+A Cadillac contest. and was calling to

troit B'nai B'rith give-away

tell Bud about his success.Between winning new Ca- Gould didn't believe it un·
dillacs and sharing in the til Monday morning when h€excitement 6f Plymouth was officiallv notified.
High's victory in the Subur- "When Simkins called ]
ban Six- league championship couldn't even remember hav·
swimming meet, local builder ing bought the tickets, it wasLoren "Bud" Gould, 13925 so long ago," Gould saidRidgewood. had a particu. later.
larly significant weekend. He remenhbered finally buy·.ir.Iii -- - -'ed Grange met Tuesday evening tne past 2, years. ne was Home Interment was in Rl- I Rua was among Ine Flym- ing one ticket for $1 Ute last have also been changed. The I

e FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES •
Sister Mollie Tracy is in St·. I with Plymouth Grange as owner of an insurance verside Cemetery. Detroit departure times 

Jo. eph Mercy Hospital follow- T lic,sl. agency, member of the Rose- t*meAtw.SPY!.1 tArm M ulatIHlheadolvinupi gthvg 'Wassh<ihnagofw?:f:y ledh (#2 1iNK u fall a weck ago whent The next meetinK 4 Plym- date Garden* Presbyteri©
she had the misfortune to'outh Grange will be held on Church and charter member J Mary Elizabeth Wilson Rocks won their sixth Jeague he wa$ notified over the · River at 5.10 p.m, now leaves m 0 JEWELRY SERVICING 0break her hip. We under-Thursday. MaRch 21. .Some-. of Livonia Lodge No. 586! swimming crotn in seveti weekend.

·at 5:15 p.m., arriving in Ply- I.tancl she is doing rlictly but thing special Ls beiog planned F. & A.M. Funeral ·serivees will be years. His son. Gary. helped Today (Wednesday Bud mouth at 6:25 p m, The busw#· all know it will serk,b:lv Ro it ishoped 41™t ..al] mern.· In addition .to his wife, held Thursday at 10 amin Plymouth to the chamblon- is going down to Detroit to that formerly leftat 5 :25 c 1.imp her style. We do Ax-[ber: will And it Alosibble ·to May. In, is survived by a Our. Lady ot -Good Counsel ship. select his new, car and meet p.m., now departs at 5:45 1 904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-2715pect soon to hear sbeis .en- attend. daughter. 'Mrs. Loid Ekstron, Chut-en Tor-Mts:- Mary Eliza- Later in the evening: Mr. with photographers to help in p.rn., arriving in Plymouth ,t -- ----of Ann Arbon 'a sisfer. Mrs. beth -Wilson. of Livonia. who and Mrs. Gould hooted about the attendant publicity. at 6:55 p.m.1. -  -Ester Tillotson. of Chicago, died March 12 in St. Joseph 60 persons at a victory party -- -                                                                                                                  .
DRINK - DINE - .AND DANCE - Fl - 6 , and a brother,Milton J,, Hospital at the age of 38. at their home on Ridgewood 9 -

· - of Detroit. and two grand- Born Sept. 29, 1924. in Su- For Bud, however, the ex- ,
Drive.

4·-5-:/*t -.. .·'·'M'. ·r

RUSTIC TAVERN + Ce,neferyt and Mercedes Sprenger - 4

children. · matra. Dutch East Indies. she
.

citement was just begihning. 4Interment was jn Riverside was the daughter of William

· , 0, Walters. . ' DUNNING'S  -Din<ing Thurs., Fri., Sal., Sun. A resident of Livonia for the Briefs (dncerBing
..... 15 MILES -wEST oF nYMOUTH

Marian V. Karrick
past five yeari, Mrs. Wilson .

9779 N. TERRI¥ORIA& Gl 17:IN)  0 143, Marian V. Karrick, of was a member of Our Ladv Plymouth's       ·
Garden City, ditd last Thurs- Of Good Counsel Church. ' 4 R .2 1.1

-L · ... - _·dax..in Martin Place Hospital In addition to her hugband, Business (oinm•Ility . - . 16 .1. ......
. ./r ,

- --- -1 -i... .. -- -- Anaex at the age of 63. Glenn, Mrs. Wilson iS Sun ¥· '

 trmt 260• u·:.•a th• daituhtpr nf Willi:arn W :41ters nf Ann  -84*a Ju4 27, 1099,- ·in De- vived by her mother, Mrs. I .

-V ...0.- -8 -

Ordinance No. 293 Iden|and Carion. :0 - and Christine; three sails. t Election of C) C alvert
-I..... \. . 1

1-26(Ules---R -aNd · 1-6& Sun, A;bor,- two- daughters-- Xnn' EVANS NAMES KNUDSEN ; - I

* A resident »f the eimmu- Mark, - James and Michael:
Knudsen as a director of ' i .-- · 1 ntty for 23 yia,44. she is sur- and two brothers. William R..IE vans Products Cogpany 1.-'

1 vlved by a son, J. Kaneth of Chicag« and John. of
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND Cars©n. of Garden City: a RohI Oak. wes announced today.

ORDINANCE NO 182,
Port Hope. and asister,, der Funerat Home Wednes- ' v.ice president of the 1·om-
broth-:. · Joseph . Carson. of Rosary was said al Schra- .Mr. Knudsen, a cormorate·-6

ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE Adele Carson. of Livonia. Ida, evening, Interment win'Pany, fills. a vacancy .en th.1 ·She was preceded in death I be in St. Thomas Cemeterv. board of directors occationeCITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN. by her husband. Thomas. *Ano Arbor. by the retirement of J Lynne
Funeral services were held - 'MEKee m Jariuary 3f this

Mondav al Schradek. Fulwi year. and brings the bodrd

Ttte CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS: Rt'ermide Cemetery 40-YEAR LEASE
H o •#t@,-t314¥menP'•i¥0-fr "OKA¥.-4¥,r HAE.L ·,J.-9 r tolt, *111] complement of nine. · -4

B;fdre joining Evans: Knud-

r

r

4.

f

4

lieS

 Section 1. SectiG, 107 of O,dikance No. 1 82, Zon;,10
Ordinance of the City of Plymouth, is hereby amended as
f* lows:

Section 1007. OPEN STORAGE. Open storage
, shall be allowed only when such storage is incidental
4 to a manufacturing oi·inklustrial use'conducted wifFOr, 4-6-
• enclosed bwildiAg and in no iWsfante shaU occupy more

yard Ae¥'.· th.1* the dred of the main building.en•466..
lot. Open storage shall be subiect to thr·following re-

- . - . --*.I- I . .quirements:'
b . ... 1

.

(a) The sdace used for dpen storage shall be er@log;d-'
on all sids ki:M -a-4%716r*ain link fenc; of Aof_
ress Ihan six (6).fe- in height.,- , .11-
/1... P . - --¥. r .6- - '. -lia

. I - I /'.1

(b; The w.H er tence enclosingruch ood storMe Im

shell be completely obscu,ing on those.sides which
--abut-upon a street .or Where 4utting ac-_a-dia,9„=R

te propirly zon.d as R-1, R 1 -A, PR-1, PR-2, C-1
of C 2 ctatsificallbri. ./.I

(c) Wme,0 0,4=--001 ./0/1,1 ehill be malotai*ed (00
n.lt In,1 0"*PAy lond,tion and Whall b. subiecl I '
periodic 1.4-09•ons.

...7 . 4, ¢
,

(d) A 6,vily :Nanted ten (M)) foot wide gre,nbil
ov-gre* '*d de*luous plant 'mit.*1$ Ind 4
(40......0.'lin. j.nce may b. Substl*ed J 1
ing wall or fen- *f 18#se $
upo.:. Stre., . wh?re'lbutlin910nee,
R.1, il*A.6 PRi, PR, 81
nor•41.*Adelt PIA d.."Its

of the ye- shell I
...

0 0

*.erlam-boeiva,Si/af,
effecti- 4,4*42*440,4,#ch 1963
. 1

M&d/,-passed .51 adodl;3,by the-OB Commis
the City of P!irr,Al.,michiQ•n, this•:hdA of Ntarch

... 7 10 10 ' 2Rob;.t k SinG-67 --7 , '- . - 16•.ph f. DI-r
-'M,410&., 1 -I ,: 2 3 Tz· !2"'*-

-3.ikk=diLl£L

J*'

III (01--Teir ln r,gnr--so 1

ears, e iS sure

sen *'ANS. d pa/Iner ·ln Ine

The 'Municipal Building-Seattle Law firm -M- Bbgle,
Authority .last week approved Bogie & (Wes. -Tn 1960 he
a 40-year lease with the Citv,loined-Aberdeen Fly *'0-1 nd
of Ph'mouth on thi· proposeil'Veneers. Inc., wh,th amaga- 1
new City .Hal] here. Annual mated with Evans in 1961. .
leaAe-rent payment by the
City to the MBA will be all,'*
$28,000. it .14 estimated. . ...in"'.dihrwt'*.I.......

The rent payment by th» ... 'W ...
City will enable the building I .
authority to retire {he revende ...1 .a . r
bonds whwh are soon to be WoR ... P.K.7. 00 .Ii:.d * - .

issued :10 . ordtr to finance CAN. 1.0 L.EL . -3,11 -
conitrlicthon of the new strue-

-4.- I - '

ture. Work on the buildin    . . I. v 6 - »•>-2Sk _ • 9 .. I

must begin by May 15.

2 27=,11<FV. .

. -7,-rSh
1

L : 0

I I . I .....pl
.

1 1 1/6
1- 0. ,

-4.
clir,rn . . J z ... h ,· S·

- f
.'tl te . T

. h ff 4
1/.-I./. .4 ¥? e 7, 4-: 64 9, ,}'P.

-#.· 11 4. .-.

FASH Cit*z 9.-2

i J -4 ..0 n - . .

$ Fabrics arid tolqrs c i . wrea .•.6 the- NEW 24*)hA- I .,38 9.4

LA * t-1 I • 1
4/ i

1.1
t

at Modest Prices
,4*.........".*......:,M -1 .,.11 .

.. :De - r..:4
1

. - . a . 22 ' I .- V
I. i 4 + 1/11 ,£ 3NCIALISTS IN WOMEN'S 'CWW¢S;INg lvA-,

.

I . .

r..: ' < 4 =47,1. 4 , .. . + '-*4 1 104 -·-C - ..4 ---: --

 * "ON THE CORNER" = MAIN 0,13. PeB11*1 <T 5- &409*046& GIFTSr.
4.-A..FOR WOMEN AN#-01*09
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Joleph L. Muller

1 . Funeral services will be
, held at 1,* m riday at
Se#,ader Funeral Home for

i Josenh U Muller. .of St.
Petersburg, Fla.. who died

i March 12, 111 -the. Masonic
HOtne at Alma, at the-age of

1 77. '
Born JUN it. 1885. in Pitts-

bUTZ. Pa.. Mr. Muller'moved
,t)'81..Pelersbur*,fro@n Migh-
land Park 11 yeau ago A
member at Wolverine' Dddge

 No 185, F arl M., he was
a retick,1 teacher at the Ford
Trade GehoN in Highland

F Par.L -
Aft Muller is surdve,1.by a

 N e: a ilaulthter. -Mrd. Lit-son, -· Vernon, of Ashevil¥.

1,un tefebver, of Ypsilanti; a-
;brgthew Phillip. o[. Pittsburg:anlf twN sisfPrl Mrs. Ella
Daubpr .nd Mrs. Mer,ra

L 
at Roseland Park

La Pirts-burg. Pa.
Mascinic set'vicls

f 904¥; ¥,41 0,*r . 'r Latio G. Sallon

Mrs. Lottie G. Salters, of
Bellebille. died March 7, io
Univ,pity Htspital, Ann

)01< at the age of 34.
torn G.H. 10. 1908. in Mich- '

Jeti'fe A
daughter

1 r....... '177*ki ---, for
dbe

. 1

MIC MI«X,4 -1 -2

t• f L

PAID AT Pt.Yiouill

. .. 1 1
. -2 1 1 1

r., ezsta 11 .
r *blrl

Yes it'strue. For the first

time *veEi,ou get exciting

1 „1 _ / s*g $3.00 on every Golden Fplay.x Girdle and Panty Girdle.
£Playtex is America's best-selling girdle.

,6<Ten nillion women know the SLIM
mv.. 16 COMFORT of Ploytex. But, you°H neve.

knowdll you try one. Take advantage

04 th10:on Golden Playtex now.
.

oneon t04*%*Ter expires April 13th.
, 1 0 fC' D

A $7.h reg.$10.95 Go-floltex Gird!094'.
 \$9.95 , $1*.9641 06ymli OPRt40@4 ..

48.95 reg. $11.95 dolden Playtex *anly€trdi@w
Longer legs banish thigh bulge

$10.95 reg.$13.95 G@den Ploytex Zipper Ponty Girdle

Sizes XS, S, M, l. Extrolorge sizes one dollar more.
.

.

HAVE·ONE OF DUNNING'S
.EXPERIEN€ED CORSETIERS HELP

YOU 5ELECT YO0R GARMENT

%0*) 1.,00 A#W .Your *Fly,•04 Ch•111, or -Uyaway -0 -
' 3 - . .. 11&: r

.il

4

e

..
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THE PLYMOUTH t.4, All Wednesday, March 13, I 963 3 1

Junior High East Bana /4.0/ 7/ .....

Accorded High Honors
The fourth annual Plym- Quartet Will be an extra high

,uth Junior High East Band ught. Much of the music is
ihow will be given at 8 p.m. cpecially arranged for thi
Friday and Saturday evening, iroduction.
V[arch 22 and 23, in the gym The Plymouth Junior Hie] CUTS .

Built around a television Music Department under thc
pariety show, -Rockets in lirection of William Grimmer
leview" will feature novel- and Laurence Livingston wil]
ies and lighter music with ;Ponsor the Review. All pro-
pecial lighting and staging, ceeds will be used to helr

YES IT'S TRUE .....
rhe 10-niece Rocket Band. :111 the financial needs of th€ WE HAVE SLASHED PRICES THROUGHOUT
:he choir and the Eastern -
\irs Orchestra Will all be

eatured as will narrations School Boa rd THE STORE !
)y Car! Taylor. assistant YES IT'S TRUE ..... MERCHANDISE IS LOW PRICEDirincipal of the school. on Appoints ThreeOutside entertainnnentFriday evening will be fur- EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK !
iished by the Michigan Show New Teachers
Band with a review of the YES IT'S TRUE . WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICES

..

music from the Roaring Three teacher resignations
Twenties. and the same number of ap·

PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH opened earlier this month at 1340 On Saturday evening the Dointments were approved by
IN TOWN EVE RYDAY !

For-tune Tellers Barbershop School Board members Mon-
Ann Arbor Rd. jtr•t eat of Sheldon Rd. Co-owners (above) are day night. If you are not a Bonnie Customer, this should be an interesting Point For You to Consider .....

, Gordon R. Grantham and Thomas Alexsy. The auto wash is located Resignations were accepted The entire Industry recognizes the eHect of Discount Stores in bringing reduced prices to all con-
in a new colonial-styled building. designed to match the predominant Nurses' Group from Mrs. Suzanne Hyliard

and Mrs. Charlotte LaPointe, sumers...

colonial architectural theme of the Plymouth community. Alexcy, a both of whom have been

builder in Dearborn. live on Ridge Rd. here, while Grantham, a real Holds Meeting teaching at Smith Elemen- WHY DON'T YOU SHOP AT BONNIE'S AND SEE FOR YOURSELF ? ?
estate agent, re*uide in Dearborn. Inclement weather delayed the tary School, and from Mrs. ,

1,fficial opening for two months, according to the owners, who added At State Home Rita Siwik. who has been REGULAR 89c

that a paved surface 4urrounding the auto wash will be installed as teaching at Gallimore Ele- ' REGULAR 6(Pc REGULAR 69c REGULAR 49c
LISTERINE

' soon as the ground frost is gone. The Nursing Department of mentary. CREST MUM CREAM SECRET CREAM
Among the appointments

Plymouth State Home and was one for Mrs. Betty Chis-
Training School was host holm, who wit! teach seconit TOOTHPASTE ANTISEPTIC DEODORANT DEODORANT

Mrs. Marshall F. North re- Monday night to the Plymoutl] grade at Gallimore, fillingNews Briefs turned home by plane Sunday Registered Nurses. who hela the vacancy created by themorning from a week's Visit their monthly meeting at the resignation of Mrs. Siwik.0 with her sister and husband, hospital to learn more about Mrs. Chisholm, who has beenMr. and Mrs. Kenn Loomis mental retardation.
The following members of Ehrensberger, Mrs. McCon- of Farmington who are vaca- on maternity leave, had pre-

Director of Nursing. Miss viously taught in the Plym-t h e Sarah Ann Cochrane nell. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nash, tioning in Hollywood. Fla.. Corinne Bachle, welcomed the outh school systern. REGULAR 89, REGULAR $1.00 REGULAR $1.50 REGULAR $1 69

Chanter of D.A.R.. Mrs. Wll- Mr. and MA, Emerson Wood, for the season. While there.... ... i .
nursing erouD and brieflv de- Th,1 r,*hor *wn •,nr-&*n.*a ENDEN LIQUID CLAIROL AQUA NET

4

C 14 oz.

Size 54Econ.

Size 49 29'42'

. ...7 V..... . I. V I./.1...., 5/1 1//2 11/0

liarn A Bake. regent. and Mrs. Isabelle Taylor. Mrs. Iney visnea orner Irienas in tailed the evikning's program. involved Mrs. Janice Elston,Mrs.Claud A. Crusve of Louise Hutton, Mrs. Mamie the south among them being
N,orthville, Mrs F R. Finhei- I Murray and Mr. Thiele. Mayor and Mrs. Robert L.ind-

In order to observe the who was a teacher for nine

set, Mrs. Harry Deyo, Mr¥.  Games of "500" will be the bert of Farmington who are children before bedtime, the.vears ' at Willow Run icnool
Robert Willoughby, of this entertainment for the evening. at Ft. Lauderdale. group was conducted on ain Ypsilanti, and Judith

rity are in Lansing to attend Each guest of honor will ...
tour of the facilities by t·he Green. a recent graduate of
nursing supervisor. Western Michigan University.

he State Conference which is also receive a gift. Mrs. A M. Johnson of Mar-
Returning to the audi- The former will take over a

*ing held in the Jack Tar ... lowe St. was a luncheon and
torium, the Nursing Educa- fifth gracie teaching post at

notel Wednesday, Thursday !iss Barbara Gooch. Mis contract bridge hostess Tiles- tion Instructor, Mrs.Karen Junior High West grtd the
and Friday of this week. Mrs. Nancv Caldwell, Mrs. Eliza- day to the following guests, Shumaker, explained various latter will be teaching first
Charles Garlett and Mrs. beth Holmes and Mrs. Eltza- Mrs. Nellie Bird. Mrs. C. H. causes of mental retardation, gl ade at Smith School, re-
David Mather will join them beth Hartwick celebrated Bar- Goyer, Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel

Mrs. William Kaiser. Mrs' the problems involved, the placing Mrs. Hykiard.for the ineeting on Friday. bara's twentieth birthday M B Brillhart and Mrs programs being developed to The resignations and ap-
with luncheon at Thunderbird JAepine Fish of this c:ty ren and the strides whikh Ply- feet immediately.meet the nreds of the child- Dointments were to take ef-

Mrs. George Hake. Sr.. of Inn. Tuesday.
and Mrs T. Fraser Car-

mouth State Home and Train- In other routine matters ofRose St. will entertain the ...
following members of her michael of Dravton Plains. ing School has made in this business. the School ' Board
sewing group at a luncheon Mrs. W. S. BAke of this ...

field. approved a recommendation
Thursday, Mrs. Isabelle Tny- city will accompany her son Mr. and 1Mrs. Perry Hix of The most intt·resting part of bv member Robert Utter that
lor, Mrs. Anna Chappell. Mrs. and wife. Mr. and Mrs. W11- Warren Rd. visited their niece the discussion was when cer- all schools in the Plymouth
Clyde Williams. Mrs. Fay barn A. Bake of Northville and husband . Mr. and Mrs. tain types of retarded child- district be closed on Good
Brown. Mrs.Edgar Thiele on a Week's visit to New Joseph Sneath at Round Lake ren. under the careful atten- Friday.
and Mrs. Harmon Gates. York City on Saturday. near Hartland on Friday af- tion of the supervisors. were The action stemmed from a

...

tel'noon. · introduced to the group. reauest by the Plymouth Edu-
The birthdays of Airs. Mr. and Mrs. William John- ... The visiting nurses had dif- cation Association on the

Larry (S usa n) Sykes and son of Milford were visitors Mr, and Mrs, Marshall F, ficultv cong:ntrating on the basis that student' absentee
daughter Katy of Detroit, Saturday afternoon in the North visited their daughter, speaker while watching the ism is normally heavy on
formerly of Milford, will be home of their cousin, Mrs. Carole Anne, who atten(is Al- happy, playful children who Good Friday. Utter also re-
celebrated with a family din- Isabelle Taylor of Stark- bion College Sunday afternoon were overjoyed at being the Dorted briefly on other ac-
ner party Thursday evening weather Ave. in that city. center of attention. tivities of the employee rela-
in the home of her pat·enti,-L-
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Goddard

Educating the professional tions committee, of which he
people in specialized areas is is chairman.

on Beck Rd. Suburban Employers Assn. a special phase of the total Esther Hulsing. chairman
...

..Mr. and Mrs. James lIaney '
education and training pro- of the curriculpm commit•

. ...A..B+nA k. *he N„re_ tee rennrterl ths,t hpluipen Rf

SHAMPOO PRELL

C 69<
SAVE ON...

REG. YOU

PRICE VITAMINS SAVE

2.69 Geritol Breakfast 1.95 .74
Vitamins 90's

4.98 Geritol Liquid 24 oz. 3.59 1.39
- .- I.i-I

2.94 One A Day 100's 1.99 .95

6.60 Zymacap ioo's 4.95 1.65

1.19 -*hites Cod Liver Oil Tabs 86 .33
100's

--

3.24 Tri Vi Sol 50« 2.85 .39

REGULAR 65c REGULAR 59c

J&J J&J

BABY POWDER BABY LOTION

Jar

Lotion

Or Dry 55
I.

(REME TONER HAIR SPRAY

79' 79
SAVE ON...

REG. YOU

PRICE VITAMINS_ SAVE

4.55 Poly Vi Sol Table. 60's 3.25 1.30
2.00 Chocks Tablets 609 1.44 .56

-

3.49 lodine Ration 500'. 1.69 1.80

.98 A.6rbic Acid Tablets
100 MG

.69 .29

3.50 vita sweets - 120'. 1.29 2.21
--

Ill unicap 100's 1.98 1.13

REGULAR 60, REGULAR 39<

JAJ EVEN FLO

BABY SHAMPOO PLASTIC UNIT
l ull i LURIUUL LI U 4 ¥ .••u 1'64•J --- --r----- ----- ------- -J

df Adams St. entertained rt To Learn About Constitution ing Department of Plymouth and 40 persons attended a full ,
dtinner Sunday. his mother State Home and Training curriculum review last Wed-
Mrs. Henry Fiwher, Mrs , „tesday evening at which time
Harold Behler. Mr. and Mrs. -'A Positive Look at the years and deputy attorney School. a lengthy report on curricu-
Guy Honey of Detroit. New Constitution" will be dis-„general of Michigan for four lum revisions. additions and

... cussed by Mrs. Katherine years.
future plans was received and

Mr. and Mrs. Georce T
Cushman and Arthur T. Reservations for the meet- Plymouthite Stars distributed. REGULAR $1.79 REGULAR 99c REGULAR 9*c SPECIAL VALUE!

Bauer on Irvin St. will en- Iverson at the March 20th ing may be made bv calling
The Board also approved a METRECAL METRECAL NOXZEMA RUBBINGtertain Mr. and &11·34. 1-1.irrv '71('et'niz of f,uburban Employ- GL 3-3520 0 r GA 7.2721.

PlayChristensen and Nir. and Mr;. ers Assn. at the Mayflower I.uncheon tickets are priced In C.M.U. school health policy.

Kenneth L. Huising Saturday Hotel. beginning at Noon. at $2.50 each. LIQUID WAFERS CREAM ALCC
evening at pinochle following Mrs. Cushunan, wife of Ed- Rosemary Kubik, Central -
dinner. ward L. Cushman, vice presi- Michigan University sopho- HAVE HIM TAKE  ... dent of American Motors, more from Plymouth, will

Mrs. William Farley will be was a Democratic delegate to Lions Club To Hear play the part of a colonial YOU TO THE NEW

Lg•.

Size 49 C 31/2 oz. 8 oz

Size 47 Size

C 9 OZ.

Size 45 25<

Pint

B11.

hostess Wednesday even'Pg Con-Con and is president
at a birthday party celebrat- the Dearborn League of W
ing those of Mrs. Charles men Voter>4.
Rienas. Mrs. Edgar Thiele, Mr. Iverson. Detroit Repu
Mrs. Fred T Schaufele, lican Con-Con delegate, w,
Henry Ehrensberger and formerly prosecuting atto
Charles Mc·Connell in her ney for Missoukee County f
home on Adams St Others six years. assistant attorn
to be present are Mrs. general of Michigan for tv

Plymouth High Notes
By Jeri Gulbransen

Another long awaited week- for Equal Work, Access
end is Kerning up fc,r the Girls and Women to Eleme

members of the International tary Education. und Inher
Relations clas,4 when they ance I.aws as they Affect t]
will travel March 15 and 16 to Status of Women.
Hillsdale College to attend the Edith Sampson, a form
14th annual Model United Na- U.N. Worker. will be tl
tions Assembly. peaker on Fnday evenin

Seniors Judi Adams. Barb On Saturday niorning cor
Niemi, and Jeri Guibransen mittee nieetings will race
arill represent GhaAa. while vene and a second Gener
Jim Stout. Greg Holland. Assembly meeting will I
Mary Lisa Frank. and Antje followed by a luncheon whii
H,Meier will act as delegates will complete the prograrr
from the United Kingdom. Funds for nve or the del
Miss Gertrude Firgel. their gates and the adviser a

2! Lawton March 21 to be presented on the CMU
dancer in a historical pageant

campus in April.
b- "The Uncommon Common The April production, a
,134 Interest" will be the subject presbntation of the Univer-
ir- of a talk by George Lawton sity's drama series. will bc
or at the Plymouth Lions Club the premiere of w hat is plan-
ry nlecting at 6.30 p.m., Thurs- ned to be a nation-wide tourist
ro day. March 21, at the Hotel attraction in Mt. Pleasant.

Mayflowet . CMU is co-operating with
Lawton, treasurer of the the Mt. Pleasant Chamber of

Ply,nouth Conimunity Fed- Commerce in the inception of
eral Credit Union for the past the pageant, planned for
six years, has 13 Years ex- presentation in an outdoor
pei tence in the credit union setting in the summer.
field and has worked in corn-

, munity activities all his life.
n. His talk will emphasize the

Delta county farmers ln

it- destrability of each individ- Michigan's Upper Peninsula

he „al.,4 interest in community have set state and national
affairs. Lawton recently was yield records for the growth

named by the Plymouth Jun- of untrrigated potatoes.
er 1„r Chamber of Commerce 
he as the -man of the year".
g.
n-

n* CITY FIREMEN QUELL

al MINOR FIRE IN SOFA
be

ch City firemen were called
t. Monday noon to the home of

e- Mri Dorothy Campbell, 402
re N. Harver. where a minor

6 Pack
Choc,
Vanilla 134 87< 6 oz

Thunderbird

Inn
FOR DINNER ON

ST. PATRICK'S DAY,

SUNDAY, MARCH 17

1 TO 9 P.M.

Northvill. Rd. - 1 Block Souih

of Five Mile Rd.

-

REGULAR $1.00
..

Cindee Brush Hair Rollers
PRESTO

HAIR DRYER
..

REGULAR 59c TALL CAN

Q.TIPS PET MILK 
GERBER'S STRAINED

i c c SAVE ON ...COUGH &,mm,
BABY FOOD ....4. REG.f Jan.J
FOR PAIN RELIEF PRICE COLD REMEDIES ¥ JN

39

Reg

$21 95 

Can 14<90'. 43
·A

Tireston•
NEW TREADS

teacher, will als<) accompany furnished bv the pbrnouth fire had broken out in a sofa
the group. Rotary. and the class pro- in the basement. The fire- APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIREI ALKA SELTZER 1.69 Dristan 50,§ 1.29 .40

After arriving dit the col- vides the money for the ad- men swiftly extinguished thelege early Friday moining. ditional members of theclass.,flames. - .69 4 Way Cold Tablets 30'$ .54the group will attend General j - - - -- WHITEWALLS - 7.50 x 14 REGULAR $1.29 ___
Assembly to be held in Col- . --7 -

lege Church on the campus NARROW OR WIDE DESIGN *UBELESS OR TUBE ·TYPE .89 hodettes .67 .22
Judi Adams will be running __ __
for committee chairman in wear 4 FOR

BUFFERIN .98 Privine No. Drops .72 .26
the election< that will be held
at this time. Jim Stout has LIQUID OR TABLETSRF11£wii?14;5 .99 Coricidin D Tablets 12's .59 .40been acting as hcr campaign
manager and information
sheets have been previously
sent out to all of tbe delega·

MAALOX 1.59 vicks Formula 44 6 oz. 1.15 .44
Bons.

Greg Holland will give a
SHY TRAVELER .73 Vicks Cough Syrup 3 oz. .54 .19

General Debate speech on the feel fit

, Npresentation of China. t.,ov now 4,-1-, ... f.0 Know ... 1.79 vicks Vaporub 61/2 oz. 11.19 .60
In the afternoon committee 1 Plus tax and 4 trade-In tires SYRINGE

meetings w-111 be held with on Red W.4 s ..vici oxfofh .

UU, - REGULAR $1.69four committees beimg acti- "Swel'.P,001" .1" 6.4. in. ,

vated First is the Political O•r Ne- Treads. identihi by Med.11.0. 4 ohop marh -
NORTHERN PERT

and Security Committee At,our Red *'ing Shoe Deal/ O_UARANTIED BATH ROOM
which will debate Nuclear " RED WING .Hol CO. I. Against defit. 1. workman.hip ..,1 -t,:ial. duill lif• •1 bid MODESS
Testing, On-site Inspection. . 1 Against normal read halards (excipt r,IMirable Diactar-) -

RID WING, MINNESOTA tered in everyday p-nger cor use for 12 -=th-and the Representation of Replacemet, pron- - tre-1 -W ul b-,4 - Iht 0- .9.*
China The second commit- at ti- 1 -Uust--6

tee. Economic and Financial ·

TISSUE
Committee. will discuss the
United Nations Development : T.. SOm.

Decade. International Confer- . U--6
-2,4 2 -Mi:11,2. Ell ill.li.Alit-ence on Trade Problems. and

sequences of Disarmament. 1
The Administrative and 1

Budgetary Committee will 1 ADvDIOPEN 111 L DISCOUNT
consider the proposals con- j
cerning Geographical Distribution of Personnel. Geogra-  WILLOUGHBY'S

Lge

100'/

and

4949 R•g.

$1.69 

Reg. $159

48's
PAPER

NAPKINS

200 Ct.Roll /

1 --F ...1 -4. Ill STORES1 a F.: " ./9"

TIRE nu. 11 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.
 1094 S. Main -00./-1

phical Distribution of Person- i

; for all Secretariat, and Obligations of Members
witil' Regard to Financing of
UNEF and Operations in the j
Congo.

The Special Conference on 
the Status of Women will take
#:to consideration Equal Pay'|

-SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY"

322 9 Main Street GL 3-3373

OPEN TUES. & FRI. NIGHTS 'TIL 9
..
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Gl 3-5500
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GL 34504

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, March 13, 1963 NATIONS largest fashion LARGE LOWER agartrn-t Y OWNER - cozy three bed- TWO STORY - four bedroo
. house has openings for man- 04 helt yhd fatbr NrrAshld qlroom tri-level. Close to Near school and shoppi

WEST TRAIL furnished you and dealers. High School and uptown. 1,5070, 23tf outh's finest neighborhoo
agers and dealers. Samples - pse of basement. Close to bwn in secluded area - GL In the city - in one of Ply

k Latest styles for fhe family. Newly decorated. $125 7per ,                                                                                                                              - Den and recreation roo

To Place Classified Ad f Nursing Home No collecting or delivery. month Wm Fehlig Real Es- 1 Separate dining room. I

PHONE f and female patients.
High cornmission and overide. tate - GL 3-7800. 1 FINE HOME tinguished - conservativ,6.24 IiOUR nursing care. Male Fast advancement. 565-6598 - custom built. Like new. Di
562-2095 26-29c.BOOM for rent close to busi- fustorn quality brick ranch - washer. Disposal. Roomy 19' 395 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 4 ness area. 857 Palmer. GL ' heated garage - jalousied chen. Fine lawn. Compl

GL 3-5500 1 GL 3-3983 MIDDLE AGED woman to 3{1165. . 25tf glassed in sun porch - large in every deatil. Call owi
tfc live in for working mother fieldstone fireplace - 4 for appointment. GL 3-38(

to do housework and have acre of beautifully land-
CLASSIFIED RATES USED FURNITURE care for 3 children. Refer- UPPER apartment - 2 bed-
Classified Advertising * Appliances - Clothing ences. KE 8-3363.. . 27c,.. ·room - available April 1 . scaped property. Priced

Deadline: 5 p.m. Tues- 6 - garage - separate drive. GL I way below ¢ost. Finch L. Roberts
day.  Christian Enterprise Store. CAR WASH ERS WANTED 3-2922. 272 8888 S. Main St.. Plymouth Builder

Classified cash rate: If ] 3650 Carpenter Road
paid by the Saturday noon & Ann Arbor 18 or over. Apply at Plymouth

following date of inser- E For Discard Pickups Car Witsh - 1340 Ann Arbor THREE room upper un- GL 3-9411 STOP DREAMING

tion, 85 cents for first 15 NO 8-9629 Road. a 27tf furnished - stove - refriger- START PLANNING !

atbr - heat furnished. Pay
words, six cents for each ; 26-27p GENERAL effice end book- own electric - in Townsbip - Call GL 3-4128

additional word. keepmr,- male preferred - GL 3-1594 - PA 2-8528. 26tf we haveClassified charge rate :  . gransportatioo necessary. FI t- Financing - Lots
Add 20 cents to cash rate. i From your corner g-3332. 27c ROOM with kitchen privileges
Add 25 cents for,use of WAITRE*S wanted -Monday 3.2229 27cbox number.

for employed woman. GL 535 Byron - Plymouth

Bold face t,4 is not f Store... through Friday - 1-2 to 5 p.mi Open Daily'
permnicu in regular.. 43821 Focd Rd. near SheldoO THREE room furnished

670 S. Main
lassifieu display adver- i CENTER CUT Rd. . 27£ apartment - electricity -

ice -

Plymouth17£lf *11:Al. iltreZ E PORK CHOPS 49c 16. . heat - gar Dictuded. -$20 wk
GL 3-1657. - 27c Custom built brick colonial

are perm}t,t in bold #1 , YOUNG MEN & WOMEN.--- , with early American de-
face. T-BONE ................ CLEAN studio apartment - tails - four bedrooms UP

--i SIRLOIN ............... 890 couple only. 'G'L 3-0717. 27c plus sewing room - paneled CASH
CLASSIFIED L , >EX 'ROUND ........ ..... --™$12730 EACHWK. ERY nicely furnished apart- fully equipped kitchen - ad-

cherry den -two fireplaces - 1
In Memoriam .... . 1
Card of Thanks .. 2 Dickerson'S - fodltiA ZM'Fft}192g or 27 ,joining family room with 1 N 24 HOU RS
Solcial Notices ....... 3 NO EXP. NEEDED -*._ .i „-=- _ - raised hearth - 242 baths .

Market 3 ROONSad bath apartment new carpeting - attachedComtracts ........... .. i
Busine,1 Opportunities 5
Educational ... ...... 6 Only those. with .higb school -partly· furnished - $65 garage - landscaped acre

education who desire secu- month. GL-3-3!17: - . -27c lot overlooking golf course. . CASH
Lost and Found : 98 Liberty St. Asking $45,000.
Help Wanted ..... 8 rity and are not afraid of THR-2a room apartment -
Situations Wanted CL 3-2082. work need -opply. Pleasant Uving rdoni - dining *11 - 1 Three bedroom brick ranch offer in 24 hours for
Wanted Miscelfaneous 10 surroundings with ptes- bedroom - beth. Refrigerator - fireplace - separate din-DELICIOUS
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 it sional people. Good salery - . stove - washing famlifies in- ing room - good location. your equity

1!Z .A starts imme8iately after$ For Rent ........... 12 r.- cluded. GL, 3-4621.- _ 27tf Owner open to offer. $16,500.
2 For Sale Real Estate . 13 f trainirig' t)Friod as-Mathine

For Sale Household .. 14 Court .Reporter. For appt. older,home - 4 bed- a CASH
For Sale Miscellaneous 15 1 - fireplace - new car- I
For Sale Aericulture . 16 CALL 965-8169 - 2 car garage - offer in 24 hours for
For Sale Pets ....... 17 -

L'
For Sale Autos ...... 18 Miss NELSON your land contract

LaKe rolnte Village - tri-level

Clahsified Display Rates: - , 27-28c TWO room apartment - fur- with fire#lace - built-ins -
$135 per column inch nished including · utilities - new carpeting - newly
The Plymouth Mail will quitable for one or twv - $14 deem'ated. Asking $20,500. , WE BUYnot be held resp.nsible  WAITRESS - aoply at Mikes ber week . GIL 3-2445 27tfGrill 33991- Plymouth -Road, - - . Two bedroom frame - nearfor errors appearing in

Livonia 27P LARGE two room furnished town - newly decorated - all typesof homes,
the classified advertising Plymguth, Colonial pizzeria - apartruent - on first floor - gas heat.-, Immediate pos- small or largepages. But, The Mail will . GENERAL office - startill; private -bath and entrances - session. FHA'terms Make ,
make every effort to pre- - 192 LIBERTY STREE* sa,!Sry $3.160. year.  u.b. Close to town. Phone GL 3- offer. $8,950.vent such errors from oc- - . . Dept. of Agrtculture - Wayne 1372. 27c . TRADE '
curing. If an error ap- THE BEST WAY to care for office. Chll PA 1-7932. 27c . Masonry Building 1600 sq. ft. - . .0

peers in your classified your car is *e drop in- for __- - - FURNISHED - loWer apArt- - suitable for -office --meet-
advertisement, please .regular servicing: Genuine WOMAN to babysit and do
notify The Plymouth Mail Mobil Lubricants for trans- ment. Very desirable. Avail- ing hall or shop. New. your present home for

light housework weekdays able_ March 21&1.- Automatic $10,900. ' a newer or larger one
classified departrnent, GL mission - differential - wheel for two wellks in April. GL gas heat. $100 per month. In- KENNETH-G. SWAIN . and receive the differ-3-5500. bearings - steering You'll 3-2029. 27c cludes all utilities. Call 83-

#e our friendly ser vi c e. 0 ence in cashLietz Mobil-Ser.vice - co¥4er WANT MATURE woman to 6055 after 5 p.m. All day Sat.
I of Sheldon and Anh Arbor live in - care for children - - Sun. · TIP REALTY

KIDS' CLASSIFIEDS Road - GL 3-2383. 27c do light housework. More for· TWO BEDROOM duplex - f90 MembeB of Multi-list Service GROSSMAN'Shome than wages. GL 3-0776. - gas hent. 3 bedroom du-· CHOICE and prime sides ofbeef. €all evenings GL 3- - - -- · 279 plex - $100. - gas heat. N 865 S. Main

TWELVE year old boy wants 5486 · - 27-2#c LIC]ENSED journeyman Main St. - Plymouth. No Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650 27520 Five Mile Road

odd jobs such as weeding - . plumber for small shop. ftilities furnished except wa- - kvenings GL 3-5024 -
rakir™ and lawn mowing - - -- -4- Steady work. State qualifica- er Call OL 3-0636 day - (}L or GL KIR.,9 - - KE ZAA 10 , GA 7-3200
Call Mark Strautz - GL 3- tions and experience. Refer. 3-4580 night. - 2tc
8008 - 861 William. *IR94. t.> 9* d#F--¥*.d:res'<'>* ·::. 7- ;: · **. t.+29¢$* :12 **4*'M ·7442' :,A*4·ky°ti'- ·':4*·k·.4€ s i

CONTRACTS · ences required. Box No 302 NICE ROOM for gentleman
MORTGAGES c.o. Plymquiti Mail. 27-28c near stores and,emaurants. TRYING TO SEU YOUR PROPERTY?PLAYHOUSE big enough for . - -

Plans

Model.

Offi

BEAUTIFUL NEW profes-
sbonal buildhg for sale.

Cpmpletely air conditioned.
'2i large suites. Ample park-
irtg in rear. For further in-
formation call GL 3-3673.

27c

ODERN two family income
upper apartment furnish-
Lower three bedroom -

s heat - large lot. Beauti-
trees. Northville Road.

rms $14,000 - owner. FI 9-
20. 27p

MERRIMAN

REALTY
To appreciate this sharp 2

bedroom home you must
let us show you the interior
Neat is the word. Carpet-
ed living room and hall -
hardwood floors in the good

, sized bedrooms - bath iA
tiled around the over-tub
shower. Picture window in

the eating area. FuM tiled
basement - gas heabl- col-

, ner lot. LiM price $11,500.

Brick home in the City. 3
bedrooms with #th-bedroom

! in nice dry basement. Oil
heat - gas hot water. Alu-
minum storms and. screens
- 65 ft. corner lot - bol h

streets paved. $14,500.

Tri-level brick and aluminum

siding. Has 3 bedrooms -
2 baths - large family room
with fireplace - gas heat -
patio - trees and flowers.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

147 Plymouth Road

GL 3-3636

r

HOUSE

HUNTERS!

Open· Sunday 2-5

619 N. Sheldon Rd. north

i of Penniman Avenue

#m. FOUR

ng. bric]

m- stove

ds. large
m. room.

)is- Will S

3-3315.
sh-
kit-

ete'

ner 2A
)8.

27c 9ne n
f 1

i
2=2

APARTMENT , first floor - Spacious
three rooms near Plymouth * rooms -

stores. Private entrance. peting
Waen : clean - GL 34607 - $18.200.
620 Penniman. 27p . -'

r.-

BEDROOM tri-level FOUR FAMILY income - one
K - built-in oven and bedroom all brick buildin¢_
- 2 baths - fireplace -, Close to town. A real money
living mom - family maker. Call GL 34072 aher
2 car attached garage. 6 p.m. * flet
Herifice. By ow*r. GL - -- . -1

27£ HOUSE - modern - 4 rooms
- Aluminum siding. large let'

Beautiful ' on Farmington Rd. $7,800 -
$500 down. By owner FI 9-

,cre Country Estate 3078. .,
nile from Plymouth, 3 BEDROOM older hon,e with

nignest elevation in Wayne 3 rooms and bath apartment
county. Brick and stone, 2 over garage $9,850 GL 3-3117.
fireplaces, 34 baths, 4 bed- 27c
rooms, den. 22x42 swim- ----
ming pool with separate
bath house. Underground

Joseph Tremain Broker
sprinkling system. Beauti- 114 foot coniniercial frontage f

on a main street in Plym-fully landscaped. Sacrafice outh. All utilities. Easy
- $55,000.

terms.
Call for appointment

GL 3-4194 GL 3-2458
8tf 27-lp

Let

GARLINGS 4/J/.
Do Your :na

Walking ....
Call... tell us what your n6eds are...

We'll FIND IT ...

$11,500 ... SAVE MONEY - TIME - TROUBLE ... BUY this
one on G. I. with payments of only $89 per month with $0
DOWN. 4 Bedrooms - bath and half - full basement - ge-

rage. You'll enjoy every minute in *he altractive enclo•ed
pot·ch with its large windows to bring the outdoors in...
REMEMBER NO DOWN PAYMENT.

$11,900 ... Join a group of good neighbors happy with the
security of owning their own homes. 3 bedroom older
home 1 down, 2 up - full dining room - on€· and half baths
- full basement, gas heat, garage. Call now tell us what
amount You have to move in. WE TRADE. 5

$13,950 Exceptional location in a quiet block, but clese to
school. $450 down on this 3 bedroom full brick .fanck only
4 years old in one of Plymouth's most attracwye artas.
Studio type living room - kitchen complete with launt-ins
and large privacy type eating space. Utility room plus (ull ¢
basement - distinctively different skylighted bath with
full vanity ... gas heat ... water softener. Call Garlings
today.

$15,200. Splenelidly located just Autside the city limits. FOU
BEDROOM face brick ranch. Beautiful double door entr,
rear living room with full d wall overlooking the patio,
modern kitchen with bdilt- , 4 bath off master bed-

room, full basement, storms d screens, gas heat, SWtM-
MING POOL privileges 3 blucks away. Don't let this one
get away. ONLY $550 down/ ...

$13,900 Handy with the paint and brush? ...A *EAL BUY,
3 bedroom full brick ranch, slate vestibule entry, large
kitchen with knotty pine cabinets, perfect traffic patt,*n,
full basement, storms and screens, gas heat, water soft¢n-
er. WALKING distance to MAIN STREET ... Vacant.
$750 total to move in ... 1

·i S

$14,400 VACANT full brick ranch, 3 bedrooms ... full base-
Ihildren wanted - four feet CASH offer for house equities -

218 b. Mat-Vey. UL- 3-63#0. Itc . _

high, Play innertube traded I 0 ment ... tile bath ... storms and screens. Owner lit,ed
for water mask. Michele nqui re 880 Vireinia -week·· - ' DESIRABLE 8 room unfur- ARE YOU DISPAIRED??? in this home only 2 weeks before being transferred. He

ends. Mr.Freyman.GL SITUATIS WANTED nished apartment for lor ' '  . Owners loss your gain. will accept a loss with only $1600 down to assume pay-
Mitchell - 7 Cage) - 48801 Oyde

3-9235 evenings. Grossman. . 2 adults in new apartment ,- . 3 bedroom brick and ments...
Rd. - GL 3-5572. ,

tic - :tillddrrr PL 9-1122 or FI 9- CALL stone ranch - fireplace

I WOULD like a summer job · · WORK ANTED . 27£11*. v - built-ins - 1 4 baths - $39,900 ... PLYMOUTH HILLS Contemporary Tri Level fea-

Not out of P ly m outh GARLINGS full basement - storms turing Tennessee Lodge Rock and redwood, 3 large bed-
Please call Susan Bouret - 5  what have-you? ? 4 1-2 room studio apartments. and screens - land- rooms - 24 baths - 2 natural fireplaces highlighting decor

6-10 **eleddy!:,-87-Satmttays. -Walk-tv •Froppinr ideal forAge 10. My number is GL •UAINISS
3-8672. 40106 Ctkn*rf oppo.Tu. m.. very reasonable; ·MA 4-1064. tf ebusine- os retired ladies. E DEGHTED 4/yr.1 6ST . scaped lot - frnced and warmth - fun filled family room overlooking leisure-

- GL 3-5292.
yard. Immediate oc- ly country setting, Custom complete -with air conditioning

27c cupancy. - Built-in oven lind range - dishwasher and refrigerator.
STAMPS for al} cc'lletors - , 1 - i. : PJANO and refrigerator mov-worldwidl, -,ha UJ.Iltamps DAIRY QUEEN Tor sale on ing. 1,eonerd Millross. GL COMPLETELY FURNISHED - Hospitality and charm walk hand in hand through this
- Help for beginningl collec- North Monroe St. in Monroe. 3-3629. 20r one bedroom apartment -

11704 liaggerty 11688 Russell O spacious home.S
tors - reasanablt, pr.- .. A well 0.*ahl,ch..1 h..eindec $85. $40 security deposit. 160 Holbrook 300 Lindsay Choice residential area $15,350 Every fine home begins with a beautiful lot. 170 ft.

David Br** . Ae
Refelences.Call in the morn-

3-2933. I " ing er after 6 p.m. GL 3-9218.
of Plymouth. Custom corner with rambling 57 ft. ranch makes a perfect com- 1

· 27c
41608 River Oaks 41609 Lindsay brick ranch - 3 bed- bination. Attached oversize 20 x 24 ft. garagp, 3 nice bed-0

rooms - dining area - - rooms, full basement, large kitchen. We have the lot and -•+1
BICYCLE - 24 inch

spring coRts- and c
THREE ROOM upper apart. 30666 Palmer 1260 Junction kitchen with eating the know how - you have the choice of brick, tile and

excellent condition. ment - all utilities plus space - full basement paint colors. Your present honle accepted in trade.

Gendreau - 324 Eve_ - stove and ' refrigerator furn- 570 Lindsay 38457 Warren - 2 car garage - $17,990 Charm and warmth of Hyannis Port in this stately
- IGL 34608 - age 12. . 21( tient in a private nome. ished - $70 month. 1287 S. immediate occupancy.

Rates reasonabl€. 1U'2-3050. Main St, 27c 9245 Northern 37163 Gilchrist $21,900. Quaker colored brick Colonial. A Kilhouette of taste .in ) 1D
this wooded setting. Executive featured attached 2 ear.

POPPIES - Cute - black - £ 27c
Labrador Retriever Mix -  0 HOUUS O- All of these properties were sold during the first garage Completely classic including the ever desired

window seat. WOOD BURNING FIREPLACE. Culinery
11 dNs of March. Yours could have been one of them.MD]es $4 - 305 B*ron - Pty. 1 < FORD ROAD - 2 bedrobm dU- accessories attached. It's brand new and ready to be oc-

mbuth - GL 3-0141 - Beverly plex - automatic  vicheat - GARLINGS Do you have a growing

Mhrriam - Age 11. WANTED MISC. .clean - $75 - GL 3-4693. after i , family? Do you appre- cupied.

ciate the spaciousness

2' BOYS BIKE -4*Gr- and charm of an olderdition - 015. - PA 1-0576 - I <31'.' 41 Le401,s 8LD NEWSPAPERS 40 ants COMPLETELY furnished at- GA 7-7797
SNEAK PREVIEW OF GARLING'S new "CITATIO

2 p.rn. 22tf OPEN 9-9

home? Then see this--

Greg Waaminan - D37 8. Ullex Howelion gr Spanish a hundred pound - deliver- tractive two bedroom home home. Solid brick - + HOUSE" in Riverside Estates ... Don't miss this 3 bed-

Rd.. Plybouth - Age 814. Enrollments being taken ea. L&M Waste Material Co., on acre lot-radiant gas heat ]IND"M/4""7*E- tk·ret*ff«64*#*4*:MM"mama4»?5€®1 bedrooms and nursery room Colonial with attachegarage .14 baths ... full
34939 Brush St., Wayne. 26tf - thermostat - fireplace - 2  e - - .>*·2*4.fIER*NAW.11*31&/im/5/*MI'Ghtil :4·44 .-

- living room- fire- basement . . . AND LOOK 'a large kitchen with table

WANTER baby sitting jobs. GL 3-1913 INDE WANTED from N. 34015 Beacon Ave,, Livonia. work - formal dinihgcar garage. Can be seen at * place - light oak wood- h. space overlooking a finished step down 12 x 22 M.
Good With children - ref. FAMILY ROOM ... This home could also offer 4 bed-

school r -'hyllis Acb Territorial and Ridge to Near Stark Road. GA 1-4320.
mDn - • 14 Oakview Ask for Mr. Owens Woodrow Wilson and Oakman 27P*moul *1. '  Ralph W. Aldenderfer * full basement - 2 car ., room - large kitchen - rooms ... ONLY $16,700 with $550 down...

25-*Bc GL 3-0174. garage - hot water ,
BRICK ranch - Northville 4 heat $21,900. 2

T*O GIRLS bicyol,16 20 ar Three bedrooms - 14 baths a.. 1
26 inch - $15 each - GL 1 211·- - 2 car garage - lovely area. Rea I Estate * •I -

1821 - Debra Slneckt .. 427 U.M. FouND WANTED ¥o RENT oi •UY $135 FI 9-1825 26tf *
Phoenix Ct.. Plymouth - Ag 1 1/t 1 9. 4 + City - 2 adjoining lots.

I I .> ,

9. FOUTC bedroom horne- - ex- , * No. -56 x 108. No. '
,.

LOST - '1!Knt brown brief
WANTED cellent location - gas steam 670 S. Main St. + *- 50 x 108 all utilities.1 2 (11

case containing valuable,papers and folder of snap Acreage and little farms. The heat - rental $125 per month - Plymouth, Michigan * I Both lots $5,200. 1•
1 - . shots. Reward. GA 1.8050. 27p best inyestment bn e<Ith b

,refemnces necessary - GL 3-
0920. TIC

I. ..-I ./ -.I -- - . --

IN' MEMOIIAM , earth.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              - , A4.gU LOOKING   PATRWK T arlingsBLACK PURSE lost triday MODERN- unfurnishe3 2
- , containing valuable eye Guy R. Poole bedroom c.o untry home.

for, -hom* ¥,t·,ill.pre•,ide mmfortand contentrneritIN MEMORIAM glasses - GL 3-4337 after 4 - 41300 Ford Rd.
aT 1-91<K _ r., 9.917• Quiet location. Between Pty- "/L-- -1 -P_t_ -,-- L ----. 'L-I --.. -

12 J 66 and·V-1 uipT-J. hil"J EXPERIENCED dental as-

on easy terms with reasonable sistant w a nt s full or part

down payment. For appoint- time. GL_ 3-8345. 27c

t - girls ment call 241-8396. 27c PRAC#CAL nurse will careIresses -

Lynnette JANTTORIAL services. $8,600 for bea-ridden patient ; semi-
rgreen - a year gross. PA 2-3261. 'nvalld or convalescent pa-

'31

S FINLAN
-- - - - - Fe-41/9 . LIC - -- --Wv - W- v• 'ii*2'k rr.uth and.Ann Arbor,pearl Ior your Iamlly: inen i mrongly suggest Inal yuuTo Mrs. Anne E Labadie / 1 :

*80 padedlaway March- 1jth, LOST - LARGE golden hair
Curtis Road. Phone GL 3-6338.. see this-floel,condructell home in -Plymouth- Town- 3/1. 7

C 27c 1 ship, *.t ,rutht fol, fbu.;Eher huge bedrooms each -
1900,  1 retriever dog in CantonwANTER TO BUY - older . -1 with lar££ sloset, separate dining room large kit- i

Township area. Please call chen -UE,=% %i,a<*JURIG=roittout. Tile hame is' 2 'i Rea :Estale Ann Arbor Trail & 00side Dr.

Biak - net eh. sojnd. the- si.' PA-1-5026 if you can give any home - 2 or 3 bedroorns SMALL home ---4eems. with 
knee of' my thoughts information. . 27(: -with garage ;Prefer deal- bath - }mt water and gas , set on a,ne Are. ipt Enid a variety of large frees -' 1 .,

'Lest I 'tbMe this cherished
ing wi:b liner cin land con- heat 11-sonable, Phone GL 1 pines, s; fid 0** Extra lot apailable. Aaill*Z (113 W. ANNARAf)RTR. GA 7-7797

malnent that sweet mem--FOUND: ' tract. Low priced range 3-2424. 27c 1 $34.900. SA,Mefs want offers. Let me show yo."hol
-

Blrdle" with small down payment.
ones hage brought- P.O Box 21, Plymouth.

NICELY furntshed-2
=1; 1 ea*ily this can be haodled. High/ mortgage Money GL 3-8®0 1 Open 9-9
be¢room of the mother dear of mine. the High 27c Country house --r able ready. 2 , ,                                                                                                                                -

I can 44 her sitting by the March 28, - 21525 Beck Rd. n of 8 

A birdie "Bye Bye
to be presented at
School auditorium

29,30 at 8 o'clock.

window,
In her favotite rocking chair-
I ean see the sun caressing

her lovely silvered hair.
I can hear her voice like

hlusic

Solt and sweet and low,
I can see her dimning tired

eyes
Close gently as she rocked,

lo and fro.
Lovely handi of yester years,

8
NEW! WAN,11,0

Checker
Cab-Drivers

27p 42-------
FOR RENT

0 'imi.-1 .00NM I
FURNISHED apartment for

rent- babies allowed- no
Dets. 41174 East Ann Arbor
trail. UL 3-262. 46-tic

HANDSOMEfLY -fhrnish-
ed studio apartment - heat

mile road in Nor• 27£

. HAU; d# 0
WILDWOOD HAL Ue.57609

Ford Road. Atilctive,
m o de rn, and reldlhable
Parking. GA 4-3284. 49 U

I MISULIANEOr.
EXCELLE Pae€

with 401 00 -

t

R and- amme Imodeit rei - .)ark-

GOOD r EQUITY Bl#Y
Before you dec*, be sure to Iee this 1 44 story brick

home in the popular northwest side of the City of
Plymouth, near churches' and rhools. Owner trans-
f e#,4 gzil QLstatti, Iws home has three large bed-
rooms, lots arld lets of closets and storage, cedar

on each floor including
-4&**Dierit, grxr-ED€Ri- uni,6 a- ca. The corner lot is
felledd, and 2 car garue k gulte convenient, AreD
of nice homes. T10300 -=hlume pnesent mortgage -
no mortgage costs - w-ith $1400. down. V*cant. See-
it any time.

LAITUKE; KBAL ESTATEN
Now only $24,500. Large 4 bedroom home on 3 acres. A stone fireplate makes the t 4

lar#e living Nom cozy. Full dinihg room plus a9x8 din,tte off the 11 x10
kitchen. Full basement - 2 car attached garage. Need we say more? Let us
show you! !

|OITLY $10,000! 1 For this newly listed 3 bedroom home in city of Plymouth. Nice12 x 12 dining room. Gas heat and basement makes it complete. $1,200 down -
i R '- $73.00 per month on a Land Contract

:es'dk1 2;; f ears Must knOW Plyl"Outh do:nfown. Cmll GI:-1- bet }3
 *i-· er

an electric furnished Nea For informatiou phone
6tf _ -SEULE DQWN AT PLYMOUTH - , i Excellent location! Large lour bedroom brick - on, bedroom 12 x 30; one full tiled 

to lift my weary soul. end tween 9-5. p bath - 2 hal# baths ,ing room - dining room - sunroom - aUYeah' Courage to en(low 1 - 2 Or*ICE n Pautiful           -. A· 1

Whatever lite_mfy hok! in be able to pass a STEAR HEATED bedroom new moden buldill* - heat with this nearly new tri-level in Plymouth Township. - fireplace. Large f hen -full pineled basement - lots of clo

with inter,pring mattres/. - lights - air 0-ditioning - Sbacious, completely finished hbme will ,» to thd: ' * storage - 2 ,- Aoir for large fatnily . near all schools. $29,8(
Waiting, Physical Examination Private entrance. Gentlemen Dlenty of parking : access 24 buyer who looks and cothpare, The home, ju*t three1 offer - tgAM:....m                                                                                              .

Mly I be sueng and not ry- Apply At only. Day workers. GL 3- hours - annvering mervice. All y-n old, has modded lawn, trees, 82 1 187 lot ThZ
pine. 40811.- MainBreak not, Ab sound, these 2732 or 265 Blunk. 27p lor *50. GL 3-4200. 26-270 family style kitchen has colonial decor and all built 1 $5,500 - 2 bedlimm - lege living room - dining room - oil heat - electric Jit water.0
memories Olvine- acrol from Hall Mayflower - - ins. including refrigerator. Bedrooms, are all go 1. p Iat 100 x 128 *crou from school. Hix Road. $500 down. Quick possession.

1 FT-- - - 1 .

Of that mothor dear Of min* 24tf MODERN large 1 bedr®En = I= size. Mahogany pinelled family room with firG 1 For a couple ! Ne*1' b#room on 1 acre north of city. 1/2 acre of raspberries. Price
- - unfucnished first floor - place. Carpet and drapes included. Attached 2 cl &

Sadly missed by he daugh- EXPERIENCED typist need- apartment. Mayt,0 gal range FO" IALE *AL EBTATE m,ulated garage with electric door ow* 1 . F
only $7,700 - temns. Low taxez
i .1.

ten, Enid Stamnitz, Thelma ed for small local office. and refrigerator Arnished. . in excellent cQndition. Owner will sacrifte. 6 sdi i *ccellent 10*1** - NW section - 3 bedroor frame - 146 baths - aluminum stormsPotts and grandchiwren. Write P:e. Box 238 Mmouth Autom,tic Ns heat. Vtuities ' - I- - to see iu Asl¢ng $23,500 - Serious offers invited. and screem - garage. Only $13300. Ftret *reek dh market. '
27c fusnished. Garage_ No pets. „ 1 ¥)€)N J.EE- - * 4 3 . NEWLYWED SPECIAL r , ' In township - three Rlimbr,f'*tneh brick - all large room, - large kitchen - all ,Rellned adults odly. Ngrth-

r„-3---="- outh Full time bu,ineu tiled bath and kitchen wo bedroom fra®e, hardwood floors, on 100 x 135 lot Buit purchaser. EGOOD OPENING in Plym- ville Lincoln +1503. 24:1 LAKE COITAGE. 2 bedroom. built-ins. Full basement - 2 car garage. Price lowered to $21,000. Will deal to

selling Rawteigh Household MODERN TWO BEDROOM basement, 02,000 dowl, i *thiewet and water, Very neat in every way, *sk- IJ ;
i - Products. Start at once. Must »artrrm* - garbage dis- a-urne $500 00 kind con• ..40&410,500.-4*60 down plu• closing dets. Monthly 758 S. Mdinkl, 1 -0 Ph,nouth GL - 3-6670

D*liniAINIG ..11,rele,.have. car. Rawleigh's, 1 heat - stove and re- tract, 0- Wick frem lal- payments $60. plus taxes.•111,1-. 96*4 1•2..Fr*tr*r tuER'•bed. 403*4 2:4122mti 8 - - Evenings -GL 3-7393 05 GL 3-3158P - .

ISS&eal

.                                                      ...  r*                                    . . 1.73.-



3 BEDROOM brick.- full, bAe- ArrEL,CTI *.11: VO bed,•,un, TWO BEDROOM b,·ick tit·.1 AUTOMIIC_ &ntury *ute, GET NEW v.1.1'. DQ/1f6O1
ment - GI 54°,o mortgage -, 'horue - tyd. y/ars old . 10 Cherry 11£11 Rd - 2 car *ifter,81 - »tillifer. - $50. Chunks at' Sagepnk ?35, ,rbi

owner. No Friday p.m. or Sat. x12 glass enclosed patio · garage - fenced yard - nearIWrou«hmlror-ell*Hone• clair $2425. Saxtons Garden• Cente
cal*..41.133 Russet Lane - large lot - p a.v ed ,-uad. schools - churches and shop- I - stand - $10. Call 453-0135 - 87 ¥. Ang Ar¥* Trail.,Lake Pointe Village, Plym- Terms $11,000. Owner F! 9- pipg center. Will sacofice. Bylafte* 5 p.m.
outh. fle· 3110. ' .27;, 04ner. $12.*)0. GL 34315. 27c I . - . --- -- DI)UBLE laundry'..tabs witl

' ", TkLE:GRAliH KND ki€RIrd I $10: te new - twin box )14ny T. 0 'A r AM
1 SOFA B D - beige striped - laucet - $5. 21 insh Mahp

.

TWO FAMILY 'flat. 2 bed- road section. 11548 *yra-1 *prings - $7, Call after 7 - GL wflder 145 3 Ct 13*1 - 271
rooms In each unit makes

cuse. 4 rooms and bath f 11777. 27c STt{AW L timothx and alialf;this new contemporary build· .
ing a real buy for the small ,  R K on Plots Houu needs repair I . he PA - eliiamp - Purin.

$2,500. PA 1 -583 I 27c  MODERN,3 piecb sectional G.avv Train and Wayne ddiinvestor. Call GL 3-6072 after                                                                                                                                                                                          - nyton•.6 turqi,oase pol - fo)d.- Specialty. Fe,d - GL 3REALTY NP:W sub-division Plymouth -g ood conditiop GL 3-1 0 ---- ---r I.--- -

6 p.m. for full details. 27i·

-                                     70*120 ideal for tri-level - 1351 Burns.

$8.300 - full price for this well ranch home. City facilities.
272 54@0. 25-28,

kept twa. bedroom home Price $4,200. Call 453-4998.
RI)LLER SKATES size 7 F

- _ 6&0 new cake. Call' GL jconveniently located in Ply- 27.28c 115 , 3 joys - f xselient (Eolidilion
mouth's nurthwest section.
Carpeting Roomy kitchen ' FOR SALE MISC. 4)716. 271

Gas heat. Gas hot water. LINiMAY Suet Cakes, Scratch Feed; Hf)RSE MANURE for sale

go" .BOYS BIKE - $10. Tri
Fenced yard - good lawn. ryele - $2. GL 3-5114. 271
Garage. WILD BIRD Mix, Peanuts, 1 ---- -

All brick - 3 bedroom ranch -

living room with draperies $11 t900 - Just t·ast of Ilyrn- Sunflower Seeds, Bird Feed- )ielivered - GA 1-3280. 27-29
- paneled country kitchen - outh. Rambling two bed- THINGS ARE BEGINNING'ers Saxtons Garden Center -
full basement - 24 car ga- rmim ranch. Half acre TO BREAK. WE NEED 587 W. Ann Arbon Trait _  rage - Bar-b-q - fenced la w n I.ands<·aped. Gas LISTINGS - NOW IS THE

Fireplace Wood FOR IALEyard and landscaping - All ' heat. Double attached ga- TIME. CALL US AND WE A••LCULTUIAL
for $16,200. Asgume Mort- rage. Aluminum siding. WILL BE GLAD TO MAKE Cord or 44 cord delivered 1gage with $1,200 - no clos- ' Well kept. Well built. Ideal PERSONAL CALLS AND Apple - mixed Hardwoods and
ing cost " Move in imme- financing for veteran. LET YOU KNOW FROM 18 kindlihg . P.ODUCK 0

diately. YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 40028 Sdhoolcraft , LENTEN special - fresh eggi
$2 395 - Excellent building lot THIS AREA WHAT YOUR between Eckles and Haggerty - at Hollow Oak Farm

Custom built brick ranch in good modern bricR resi- PROPERTY MIGHT BRING. 483-8061 Sc uth Lyon -3 don medium
With attached 2 car garage dence neighborhood. Paved Pick up. or Delivery . $1,30. 437-7852 : 20-28,
- FWing room with fireplace streets. Gas. City water. 5 ·acres in country not far Stf, - T.

Nlngh-novetdishwT:her. Commercial building lot ori ilr·gewfrtaomeytobedrd;n  COINS - bought and isold.  APPLESPanel dinette - 14 tile Forest Avenue in Plym- home. Oil hot water fur- Have we got what you bpen Sat. and Sun. only
baths - recreation room - outh's busiest area. Priced nace 2 hot water e}ectriclneed? Dodge Drugs - Plym:
full basement - gas hot to sell. heaters. So me carpetinglouth - GL +5870. 22-27  ' DUTCH HILL

,,Water heat - covered patio Kitchen 11 4x15.7 All large i : . I ORCHARD ·
beautifully landscaped. bedrooms. Full basement.1 · TYPEWRITERS W*st of North Territorial Rd

Bst location in tokn - all MULTI-LIST SERVICE Storms and screens. Barn 1 - on pontlac Trail
far only $24,900. All terms - 18 compartment dog ken- IUsed $19.50 up I 47-tf,
available. 838 Penniman nell. Lots of nice large New ....1.....'... $39.50 up itrees. All for $21,500. Rea- Rentals Repairs ' FRESH EGGSTri-level brick and aluminum ,

siding - living room - car- GL 3-3808 sonable down payment. See our new and used sew-

ing machinek and vacuums Capdied - graded - wholesal,peting - and draperies - $21,900. 3 bedroom home on ....,.............. $15. up.
velivered - 15 doz. or mor,

country kitchen - panel fam- - main highway in good loca- to restaurants and institu

Ily room with fireplace - 14 tien - excellent condition - A & M MART tionk.

baths - attached garage natural fireplace - Gas F. 29070 Plymouth Rd.
i HOPLOW bAK 'FARMcovered patio Lot with 115 Vaughan R. Smith A heat - basement - ga- South Lyon 0 L 7-78&

GA 2-2131
ft. on frontage. Only $21,900 rage - lot 100x870. -271

- FHA terms. Real Estate , Five houses in group - IN- I 0 SUPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

26-29c . -- -

¢.0 114'NTIAC - Grund Prix
)2 9lutdmatic - power brakes
r -,pewer steering - alurhinum

wheels. FI 9-3165. 27C
I 9

 1961 ORD Ranch wagon - 2
1. door . sdandard

ki . stun T,radil,0 heater - white
*4114 - CL 3-648*. 27p

. Il

i... - YOU'll BE
.SURPRISED!

C -

, when you see thik 1960 de-
pendable Rodge, It's, a 2

1 ···door econ•my & with Jine
finiali - safely-tpe whit-e

1 walls - big heater. We sliced
1- tile .price to #693.,
P

- West Bros.
e

534 Foresf

Downtown Plymouth

· RUBLIC AUTO AUETION
s. The tollowing repossessed au-

tomobiles will:be pold te the
f.. highist-bidder·at ptiblte'auc-

tion. lat 12· noon, March 15,
' 1963 At 936 Ann Arbor Rd.,

Plymouth, Mich. National
Bank of .Detroit reserves
the right to place the* final
hid.

1957, Mercury 2Dr.
·1963 Ford Gal. 2Dr.
1938 Pontiac 2Dr. HT

C ID02 Chev. 2 Dr. HT
1962 Chev. Conv't.
1960 Ramb. Reb. 4Dr.

1 - 1960 Chev. Imp. 4Dr.
9 1969- Chev. B-A 4Dr.

. . 1.

j 11962 BUICK LaSabre - 4 door
3 , Sedan -.power brakes and
1 uteering. Like new inside and

ouL Kept in garage. 11,500
0 9,•*i,-11 rn.1£10 .9 KKA ...:.6 I .......

19(36, F'Alt€LA+1• te:,ll'd .,.12-,1 Ht PLY MOU j H M All 'Wldnesday. March 13, 1963 ·5
6:all GI, 34)1119 affet 5 *.m.  _27<;

- - - 1900 4{ENAULT Dauphine - 4 '60 OLDS sedan - power steer-
door sedan - radio - hlaten i,g - power brakes - auto-

1960 CHEVROLET Yzi ton . whith,•ide Walld - low mile., matic trans. Shl¢rp et.r' $1,495.
pickup -6- standard shift - age. Excellent condition. $695. BEGLINCER' Olds - cadilluc,

-·white Kide walls - Allison Used Cars - 199 Ply- 684 Ann Anbor Rd., Plyni-
low mileakie. One of those n uth Road - GL 3-4603 27c 04th. GL 3-7000 or WO 3-4512.kind. $1,143 Allison Used '9

GL 3-4003, , 27€ hkE"di--*4*.*im*.0,4-*·1 66'. 46:4-a¥ 4 · >F.,1.*·f . : '4 I < t 1f>J. »37:19
.        - *Er ..

R i 1962 Chevrolet 2 dr. - low mileage - one owner. Has had
'58 OLDS -03 to choose from. !41 excellent care ......................· 11,695

Good transportation cars 61
Your choice - $595. BEGLIN- fl Stock #1IA
GER Olds. - Cadillac. 684 Ann El

Arbor Rd., Plymquth, GL 3- Fr 1961 Buick Electra - 4 door hardtop - power brakes -
7500 or WO 3-4512. power steering - air conditioned - 34,000 miles -

' 3 has had excellent care ............... $2,395.
1954 CHEVROLET Bel Air 44

4 door -6- standard shift- iEr Stock #73A
- radio - heater. Excellent 1961 Tempest - 4 door sedan - 12,000 miles - automatic
second car. Full price $195. . trans. - and like new ...... ...... .... $1,495.
Allison Used Cars - 199 Ply-
mouth Road - GL 3-4603.. 27c 1963 Mercury 2 dr. hardtop (custom) - power brakes -

power steering - radio - heater - white walls - air
'57 CADILLAC Coupe - power s conditioning - power windows - power seats (6 way)

- black - nice car. $995.
- 2,900 (hundred) miles - new car guarantee. SaveBEGLINGER Olds - Cadillac,

684 'Ann Arbor Rd., Plym- hundreds!

outh, GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512:
1962 Comet 2 door - yellow with black interior - buckel

seats - radio - heater - automatic trans - sharp
1954 MERCURY V-8 - redio -

heater - runs good. $99. Alli. ............................. ...... $1,795

son Used Cars - 199 Plymouth '62 DEMOS, TOO!
Road - GL· 3-4603. 27¢

'58 PONTIAC sedan - Aje e Jack Selle Buick, Inc.transportation car

BEGLINGER Olds - Cadillac, .4
684 Ann Arbor. Rd., Plym-
outh, GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512. 200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth

GL 3-4411 WO 3-3304
1956 OLDS 2 door hardtop : .F -

brakes - V-8 - automatic - ti:..u.„ - , .... *.,0

radio - heater - new tires. $195. I
Allison Used Cars - 199 I

Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603.
..

1957 IMPERIAL - one owner : Calhoun Ford land
- fully equipped - best of-

fer - GL 3-0321. 27p  , >:-15Af.Praf*18.#,"

transmia- big beater

94 649, 41*licJ. 66, //9. W 1 &11 JI,VW 1 Cutest house in town - 3 bed- 199 North Main COME - good location. All

March of Prog ress FEED FOR hugs - bakery tires and extra wheel. Ready
rooms - large kitchen and rented. This is to be sen- products - mostly variety to go. GL 3-2361. 27
eating space - living room GL 3-2525 ousty considered at $35.000. breads. Phone Detroit 894- 1959 Chevrolet Impala con-  Used Car Market Place
and dining ell - carpeted. Reasonable down payment.1 Specials 4022. 27-28c i vertible - V-8 - power glide -

nower brakes - power steer- 4

Extra large garage - fence*,Reytruinhgi Hrr iLYL hoeyard. Largetrees and only MULTI-LIST SERVICE 1957 FORD truetor with load-
YOU BE inK - radic, - heater - white '62 Ford Galaxio 2 Dr. - Cruisomatic -

Used Grinnell console only er and grader blade. Clean. THE JUDGE side walls. Only $195 down. R. & Hf ................................... s1695 4
I block to grade school. int Sparkling white with . 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. $295. 152()0 Bradner Road. 27c Allison Used Cars - 199 Pty- ,61 Chevy B.IAir W.gon - 8 Cyl. - \.$450 moves you in. black shutters nestled a.

You can't judge a good car mouth Road - GL 3-4603. 270 Sharpl .....................······ .........1595 imong large trees und ever- G L 3-5310 Steinway studio upright only · from where you're sitting,Just 2 blocks to Catholic greens. 2 bedrooms - tile $289.

17 30 hurry overschool - can be 3 bedrooms. bath - full basement and 2 -
From ................................ ..... 595 1

and see this

1 4 story - Aluminum sid- car garage with an extra Used Apollo grand only $495. fol used;1 sharp station wgoly 57 GMC pic·kuA.9'; Wili tte '59 Fords - 2 Dr'*. - 4 DE..inK . full basement - gas nice porch attached I.ocat- 14 'ETS FOR BALE

the 4 door Ford V 8  - -- -
heat - gas incinerator - ga- ed next to Hough Park and FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

1 Brand new Spinets from as with heater - radio - hi- Phone 437-22¥1. 27,61 Fords - 4 Dr'.. . 2 Des. and Hardiops.rage - landscaped yard. the price of $14,900 inc·ludeq low as $419. Nread white walls. Priced to 1 From .... ................................ $1095
$1,000 down. Assume GI washer - dryer - carpeting - POODLE - black - male - *lease your purse at $1,195  1958 OLDS Super 88 - 2 doormortgage with payments of draperles and other extras. USED T.V.'s for male. GL 3. Your old Riano can be. your AKC registeFed - 1 4 yrs.- ' hardtop - power steering - . I A ':r .1 EXTRA SPECIAL!
$94. total. This is truly a beautiful 3131. tfc down payment old. All shots. Call 453-7879. 1 West Bros. power brakes - V-8 - automatic

27c -
radio - heater - white side

Tor lease - retail store space piece of property' START your Begonias, Glox- . · walls. A real beauty. Only"Grinnell'S" FRFE puppies for good 534 Forest- 1,600 sq. ft. - 1,000 sq. ft. One acre on the western edge inias and Arniirryllis now! $995. Allison Used Cars - ]99 ,
1961 MERCURY

or 3.200 sq. ft. Contact our of Ply,nouth - 3 bedrounly - Also Hyacinths for forcing. home. Part bird dog. GL 3-
commercial department. living room with fireplace - Saxtons Garden Center - 587 323 S. Main 7058. 2,c Downtown Rlymouth

Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603. 4
27C £ FuLL FACTORY EQUIPMENT! 1395:-full basement - 3 car ga- W. Ann Arbor Trail. ' ··-- A- 1- - Ann Arbor GERMAN Shepherd mate - 5 1960 V W BUSS - excellent ONE OWNER!

J. L. Hudson tdon $14,900 on Land' X 12 LINOLEUM, $3.981 , '· months L excellent pedigree. 1939 RAM4LER 'Ambassadorrage. All in spotless condi- i condition - gas heat - air 1 1
* Furniture Enterprise, 29321 1 Will sacrifice for $50. 722. 1/-8 white 4-dobr sedan. horns. $1,095. GL 3-1528. I . A I -:,lit-y I .... r. 9

Contract. Terms arranged.
Wavne Rd.. PA 2-6919. tfcl + NO 2-5667 27c i ... - .. ...7934. .

I

24tf. r.,i-- ./ - - -- . A - - .- -, ... AL

Acal LMa IC LU.                                                                   . _ - - U....1, A,1.1 64 Luituru wit/1 ex  '61 Ramblof Walon - Auto Trans. - $1295CInst:?grif. r?melgi,- : FORMAL drop leaf diningWTEIt SOFTENER fialt' - GfihMA!4 ·Shephe!4 -. 114 tras. Low. Lc»4, mili'dge. 011J19(1 Rambler Aniericanr, 9,1. low Mil...1 .....,...,..,.,....,. ........

345 S. Main St., Plymouth room with fireplace table - 38 x 60 open - 38 x 30 rock, granulated, pellet -years old - male - Well··Owlner, must'. sell. See ati - 1GL 3-2210 eiou< dinin,4 111 - 3 bed- closed - walnut finish formica|delive'red Saxfons Garden mrked, Champion stock - 'Standard Station - Ann Arbor 1 dbor - radio - heater - sea; 6Center - 587 W, Ann Arbor ha* papers, PA· 1-7426. , 27c Rdl. corner (lakview. GL 3-lbelts - excellent second car ' 2 CO!./ . 0,000 Adual Milesroonis - 1 l, baths - family 111(!lud:ng legs - 5 white nauga- I - only $895. Allison Used Cars .......................................
1495 1

ri,nm wit» adjoining enclos- hide matching chairs - im- Trail, 22c , - · :· " i -7 --7-2 - 4147 after 6 p.ni. qr anytime
ed porch facing landscaped pervious to wear - original . I ..weekends. 1- 191) Plymouth Road - GL 3 - '60 Ford Starliner - Loadedl

279]4603, - 27c Sharpl ....... ......................... $1395
rear yard-,with big trees cost $300 - 2 years old. Price| r.. ·           . ./Ste,art  Attached Itcar garage with $130 (11. 3.1513., , 26tf Me,/9 r I „ Ar,rHAn ; LJI-0- -- - ·.-·----- - -

1

Real Estate

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING

in this attractive brick home
located in Pymouth Town-
ship. This is truly a fam-
ily home with a spaclous
interior. The first floor has
a large living room - den -
1 full bath and 2 bedrooms.
The second floor has 3 bed-
rooms and a full bath. Also
featured ts hot water base-

board heat and a 2 car ,;a
rage. A large lot on a quiet
tree-shaded street provides
the ideal setting for this
lovely home. Arrange to see
it today. Asking $23,000
with easy terms.

NEW TWO-STORY
COLONIAL

custom built storage cab-
Lnets. $*1,940 - maximum

mortgage available.

WE HAVE SEVERAL LIST-

INGS IN HOUGH PARK
PUICED FROM $47,500 to
$49.500. ·Shown by appoint-
merit only.

MEMBERS OF UNRA

MULTIPLE.LIWI'ING
SERVICE

-

4.....11111/111§/ill/111/1/1101'

REA 1. ESTATE

658 W Ann Arbw Trlil

Aymough

lum- @efifig

G L 3-7800

SPECIAL

BRAND NEW

HAMMOND ORGAN

ONLY $495 - -
Grinnelly
323 S. Main

Ann Arbor ..NO 2-5667
--

STOVE - Estate - gas - 4 burn-
er - grill - oven - broiler.

Good condition. Sact ificp $45 1
Phone GL 3-6481 27c

-

ELECTRIC RANGE, *29.88 i
Furniture Enterprise, 2932 1 GL

LOWE'S
10 ·

RAER  TALKING CAR
I ..4,It„„ .,illllll ':I'¤I a talking bird, a fully
I 'CA•AF 'll/ equipped 1962 Thunderbird,

that is. My coat is red and
my shoes are white. My
music plays day or night.
I'll keep you warm with
pure fresh air and purr

like a kitten when you test
1957 Vo™swagen - sun roof - my power. The boss doesn't

radio and heater. Full price know my true worth and
only $695. , . he's selling me cheap as

dirt."
1959 ' Rambler Super 4 door

-' automatic transmission - T!,6 Little Lot
ti i -re s like p,ew. Only $5 with the BIG BARGAINS
down. .........

Fiesta Rambler LOWE 
1 205-Ann -Art•-r On-A - AUTO SALESfritor„ 1111101•1111:11&1100 Wayne Rd.. PA 2-6919. tic  eep tread. tires . power '

 MOVE 100 USED CARS EACH MONTH!
which features 3 bedrooms -

full bath on second floor leering. Voted best in itli
9-- ..... . .. W. -V-

30 inch KELVINATOR elec. lass and .a real. buy at. 2,&710 L..3-3600 308 S. MAIN GL 3-2420It asba;:lonbL'2192.. ST. PATRICK SPECIAL tric stove - full sne oKen -

1,295. - - ·WHOLESALE DEALERS WELCOME1 OUX)                    «- .=
attached garage and gas Attention all Irishmen or

excellent condition - CA 2

heat. Ready for occupancy. any home buyers with a
3578 . 27c

$17,000. FHA financing. Call sense of value. i Here .is a CHEST. breakfast set 196-54West Bros. -end ; t.>li.

=ri +1. v:

 '62 Pontiac Bonne,Alle Convert-
for appointment. home in the coulltry featur- table, 1,•mps, dining-table .5 . 6

WOV# 11 7 rl U L 1 1 Wl I FOR SALE
AUTOL TRUCKS. ETC.

Mdved to 38630 Plymouth Rd. !! ...
betWeen Newburg & Ecl¢les

AUCTIONS 1960 CHEVROLET Corvair 4
Sat. 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Sun ' door sedan - radio - heater

3 p.m. to 7 ' p,m. Mon., - white side walls - standard
Wed., Thur., Fri, 10 a,m, shift - beautiful blue finish -,
te 5:30 p.rn. only- $991 Allison Used Cars

PRIVATE SALES
4603.,;
- 199. Plym*lth Road - GL 3-

27c.

GL 3-5043 1956 BUICK Super hardtop -
Closed Twesdar- ..' rddio - heater -- automatic - 1

- 25-29£ power steering and brakes -
- good condition - only $250.

GO-KART for sale - in good GL 3-3834. After 6_ p.m. call
condition. GL 3-6488. -27P GL J-40417 27c

WEARING APPAREL -beau- _r ·- .-- 4-

tiful wedding gown size 14. ' WHY ·
G4 3-3315. 27c 1 -

GAMBLE?
- DEUCI#354

PIZZA Bqving_ a car is no game,
- - not . when- it-'i our fharp_

904 Merep¢v 4 door : auta-.
Ditic .- heater - radio_-

58 Thunderbird - P.5. & P.8 - Auto. Trans -

Low Mileage . . ............................. 9395 1
t, . liAx/'/P./WAF.Et.VFE/ C.N#/F-1/A
LEO CALHOUN FORD B

470 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH GL 3-1100 
------ .
0 1

VOLUME SALES
MEAN SAVINGS

DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS INCREASE IN

i SALES OF NEW '63 PONTIACS, WE MUST

BEFORE BUYING

be sure to see this 14 story
brick in the City of Plym-
outh Convement to sehee*s

- churches and shopping.
This home features 24
baths - three bedrorns -
plenty of dining space -
completely fldished base-'
ment recreation room. Als(,

includes 2 car garage.
$18,500.

Two bedroom frame home

with full dining room - 1

ing a lorge tiled hasement - odds ends. Chea:
thermo-pane windows - 14
baths - fireplace - 3 bed-.'
rooms --alilminu-m sidin *f -
attached garage and only 3
yeers old.- Ees, te-look at -
easy to heat and easy to -
care for. Over 4 acre of after 5pm
land. All for $19.900. Pty- CHIB MATTRES
mouth schools. niture Ent•

THIS IS NO BLARNEY W,yne Rd., PA i

just plain fact. This home on 21|' ADMIRAL. 1
Evergreen is just as the TV with stand ·
F HA appriaser said "a 2395
real ruce home". There are „i, rlor,cr pv ,

i. MA 4-1064.1 - --
--1

tfc plymou& colonial-Bizzeria
bloncfl

192 LIBERTY STREETb e dI
board.1.#'Ilkw:66611*:6*:1"&.,+AOU:£Bi*43

3-61184

27p  ; WE HAVE A CAR FCM
S. $088 Fur-12 EVERY PURSIAND
•rprise, 2932 I 1
4919. - -tfc I 4 EVEkY PUNPOSE.

ta;15 5£05! 1 8 YOU NAME IT
1 4

?791 WE'LL DEUVER ,!T!

SEWING mlchine -
cabinet. Adjustable

frame. Metal - ironing
Skill saw 64". GL

CJ) 534 Forest
Aa 3 1

wn Plymouth h
-E

CS AUTO BUYERS

3,

tuown,0
1=21FREE

SERVIE CLINIC
ACK. AMERICAN MADE CARS

li YANN.* d •Foblim With Your Car .
wr wfu IN•Fer AND DIAGNOSE ... FREE

3.Li ' NO 01|BATION WHATSQEVER! -
8i064•-Maigh-11-14 - 8 a.mj- 9 Nn. Daily
•*t ad -

ible - Sharp! ...............

'62 Buick Special Sta. Wagon with
luggage rack ..............

'62 Pontiac Tempest 4 door . all
red . ....................

'61 Chevy *el Air V.8 - P.G. - R.
......9..................

'61 Ford r,airline 500 - 4 door .

s2950 i

9200 

sl 650,
9400 1,

bath and full basement. 3 bedrooms - 2 full baths - *-'
g- A "/UL'E- 1 Console tele- I 0

vision '.4 *sed· Ffiatidaire I) SIG- SEUCTION

Also has 1 car garage. All fireplace - carpeted livin electric .Aive :mET reirigera-IE TO CHODU FROM  * AfMWAppointment GA 7-1250  '61 Fal*ont,ation Wagon - R. -rooms are large. Located and dining rooms - screen- tor - Chlf'FIPS-2314 after 3:30IR .
H.- W.W. ................

near schools and churches. ed porch.and a finished rec- p m. or alajitin..4.n SaturdayCall for appointment. reation reem in basement. or Sunday:,1-3 r, , ' REIal HURRY ON DOWN  Did 14-Know that you en ow* a '61 Comet 2 dr. - 2.- H. - Vinyl
A TRULY FINE HOME All on one floor. $19,500. -_ -41-- t · _ 1.:-

1 ,-

1*Ated -ln Plymouth- Town-
ship. This home has 3 uice
bedrooms - 14 baths and
a recreation room with

natural hreplace Asking
price $21,000 with fasy
terms. Call for appointment
and make an offer.

DUPLEX

located in City of Northville
just 2 blocks from down-
town. Features 2 bedrooms

- gas heat and separat<%
utilities. $8.900.-- -

ACREAGE-

Eighty acre farm just west
of Plymouth on blacktop
road. Bundings include 4
bedroom t w 0-story home
with large dining- roem and
livind- rodm Z bisement and
new furnace. Barn is also
in good condition. Two car
garage.

.2 •1 '- .4 .

Call for appotntment
1770 S. Main '

GL 3-7660 GL 3266 1

Evenings Call GL 4406

IRISH EYES

will smitrand so will yours
when you visit this cheery
4 bedroom home in Plym-
puth. li you need 4 bed-
rooms in a moderate price
range - aee this 7 room
full basement home. Alu-

minum sling - 1 9 car ga-
rage. $1950. F.HA. avail-
able.

LUCK ©' THE IRISH

is; 'Yhaltj will be havin' ifye look a this custo-m home
in· 4*- -untry. 2 4 miles
west of 'Pkymouth on 24
acres. Bi!!e•el with 2 fire-
places -  baths - 2 bed-
rooms.00 main noor and
room 301- 2 more on lower
DeveL ·*e*rate dining room
plus elting ar*a in kitchen
Bree-way - attached ga-
rage. qin in excellent condi·
tion. $21,500.

REMEMBER
our free baby sitting service

and remember also "WE
TRADE"

,

Evenings phohe OL 3-0027
- GL 3-1478

15 foot KP+yINATOR freezefl
and 20 dozen plastic freezer I

boxes - $200. Call after 4 p.m.I
GL 3-0445. 2'le

INFANTS furniture - Stork
Line crib complete - Casco

play pen - collapsible buggy
- chest. Reasonable. GA 2-
8117. 27c

ANTIQURS - Victorian furni-
ture and other items. May

be -en al 349--4.-Rogerk
Northville after 1.30 p rn.

dibly. . ..... 272

TAPPAN 400 - 3 months +1 -
call GL 3-5208. 27c

FACTORY MARRED,
SMOKRESS

and odorless ads irltinerators
- $40 off Uked school plan
ranges and 1962 floor•nodel
laundry equipment - greatl,1
reduced. Fret. delnwy 1
terms arranged.

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

11- hrnlingtom Ro-1
GA 7-6100

Opin Friday till 9:00,

TO - 4 1 1- - -1

.1 --

- MERCURY ; TOWN . 0 1. 1/ -
.

... . r S

Juu R*le,-di -- - - :

1 1963 MERCURY'S --

 Spring Dem.strator Salek--1 . Ch... 1.m . 000'*diq Savin, -
. .5AW $ S $ $ * 1 ' :: c. 

COMETS -,AE,EeRSf - MONTERE¥S v
All WHh L- Milea-

.

...

-tbok At Thi.1 1
All Do-00 Cony a Nlv, Car Quar••1••

-

I - Aw A De,1 Thar. 1.0
Tal. Th.0 -Shed D.Ivl Te W•-

. *ES T 1 91%;Ola
4 r -lwil ' 7./.CUI' 410441 ' .:

...

4534 Fo- 14

.H 'll'NA '•Ill.

1 963 DODGE
....1. 0 01.dric wip./i l .11.in.-
fFonl and Mar - lighlon - full flow

rankca- - ¥,ila*ion . 101 /n/ine -
6

'4 L 9739 -
--

| 0 1963 P[YMOUTH_ Spam Fury $Oan
1 1 &-ded .1111 /•ras --2.100 84168 tvo UVV '

11 0 1962 DOD*El Dr. Sta. W.on $179. Down
VA - Aul. - 48 11 .W.S.W. - P.S. Uke Now -OIC.

11-9
Y,-Old Car0 1960 DODOE -9. Pass. Wdgon Can M.k..

* Loaded - Ex®•11, C..diol-,1 Dow• P•y-
1 V .-¥

0 1960 FORD. 500, 4 D,l Auto.
R AH - P..'6".0 - W.t'. O.ly 995

.. 1

FOREST IDODGE
r --r -Wlit OUF €0Plilow Service Op£ '

c //4 7-12604It 1 1 b i'¢ , alfu

i

435Q

sl 300
t

9450'
9600

9300

9100

$800

1 1.m .....................

'60 Pontiac Catalina - Hydramatic
- R. - H. - W.W. ............. ..

f

'60 904,9 Pas-nger *Station
W.48 ...r..............

'59 Ponti•71talina Hd,'top* -
Hydramatic-R.- P.S. .f. .....

'59 Chovy Bel Air 2 Jr.. Jit Black
.

.........................

'58 Chevy Bel Air 4 dr. - Blue and
White ................... ..

'58 Ford Fairlane 500 - 2 door -
s650

...

Hardtop ..................

Youl•, *• Ih• Id•61=di Whon Y. D-1 Wil .
..

BERRY PONTIAC; ·INC ,
074 **RN ARBOR RD. - 04 34500 1

& 4 ' £ .Pl¥*Oum - 1 · V
'1

0 6

--

.

, '.Alf . I . . 'E
.4 ' 4 5,

--

./

1
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,show and paper dolls with

| TREFOIL DOINGS children.
'cloth clothes for hospitalized

One troop is planning to
by Shirley Scoui

make a paper mache map 01
.. . India to show the friends of

Bear Plymouth Friends. scouting the various points of

You are cordially invited interest of that country. Since

& attend the Plymouth Neigh- two Indian Girl Guides wiii

borhoed G,rl 4 c n ri t Scout- visit Plymouth this spring the

Irama on Sunday March 17 at
home cities of the girls will

he Junior Hutn East. The
be dommantly featured.

program commemorating •he Mrs. Helen Hodge will be at

Blst birthday of Girl Scout- a spefial booth to collect used
InK will be held from lto uniforms, craft material,
:px. books and other merchandise

that could be of use to Scouts.
"Serve the Future" will be At 3 p.m. there will be a

the theme of the program. orogram recognizing the
As all the troops from adult leadership of the Plyni-

Brownie to Senior Girl outh Girl Scouts and an ac-
Scouts will have working dis- ceptance of the col,tribution
Blays you will see demonstra- to the Juliet Low' Friendship
lions of fire-building. outdoor Fund.
cooking, leatherwork,first ...
aid,lashing, knitting and
Scout scrapbooks. Ordered your Girl Scout

cookies yet? Here's a recipe
that utilizes the chocolate

mints that are such a favorite.

1!hg.
Minted Brownie Pie

14 Chocolate Mint cookies

Included in the displays 3 egg whites
Will be service projects of the Dash of salt
making of posters for a spon- 4 cup sugar
sor. swishy bags. a puppet 46 t, vanilla

4 cup chopped nuts
Irs Time For Whipped Cream

Chill cookies in refrigerator

EASTER Beat eggs and salt until they
for a few minutes. Crumble.

form soft peaks. Add sugar

HATS
and beat until stiff. Fold in

cookies crumbs, nuts and va-
nilla. Spread in buttered 9"

To be cleaned and blocked Pie pan. Bake at 350 for 35
the old fashioned way minutes. Chill 3-4.,hours.

Serve with whipped cream
MEN'S Special $1.59 garnished with curls of choco-
LADIES' $1.99 and up late.

...

n.v r,=autwa n , Aill/').v The publicity chairman for

4

A songs and games pro-
aram will demonstrate friend-
I]lip and the fun of Girl Scout-

Industrial Group
Needs Help

(Continued from Page 1)

problem of raising sufficient funds
locally to close another deal that will
ultimately provide additional indus-
trial tax base for the community."

The IDC, faced with the same need

for local funds in the past, has previ-
ously managedto raise nearly
$100,000.

Part of this amount went toward

clinching a package that brought Dis-
tribution Service, Inc. to Plymouth
two years ago, and much of the re-
mainder enabled R.C.A. to move here

more recently.

About $8,000 of the total permitted
the IDC to purchase the former Con-
sumers Power Co. building on Far-
mer, where another industry is ex-
pected to locate soon.

"We've had participation when we
needed it," Lawton said, "but the
actual number of participants has
been so few that we're getting to the
point where we're financially at the
bottom of the barrel.

We simply have to broaden the
participation in the program if we're
going to have any further success,"
he stated.

"The package involving Superior

Township Boa

Sliding Ddor Frame Co. is an exam-
ple of where we need a greater base
of financial participation and it is go-
ing to have to come from the ordi-
nary Plymouth resident."

It is a situation that has been

strersed repeatedly by the three other
members of the IDC's executive com-
mittee, Frank Arlen, Harold Guenther
ancl Harvey Ziel.

r "Every effort has to be put toward
luririg new industry here," Lawton
continued, "unless residents are will-
ing to see their school taxes climb
and climb."

He said that the Industrial Devel-

opment Corp. has issued a direct plea
to Plymouth residents to buy a $25
share of stock in the corporation.

'*It's an investment in Plymouth's
future," Lawton said.

The Industrial Development Corp.
nas sold only slightly more than 200
shares of stock in its two years of
existence, Lawton explained. "We

have to obtain wider participation in
order to fulfill our intentions of bring-
ing still more industry here," he said.

Lawton said that 10-year interest-
bearing loans :may also be made to
the industrial corporation. WhOe the
$25 share of stock returns no interest,
the loans pay a six per cent interest
hnnually.

Lawton, Arlen, Guenther and Ziel
may be contacted personally for
further information on participating I
in the Industrial Development Corp. I

ira O.E.S. Highlights i

Rotary's Bowling Champs 

SOME 25 LOCAL Rotarians travelled to
Frankenmuth last Sunday to participate in Ro-
tary's annual state-wide bowling tournament.
Though local bowlers didn't run off with any
prizes this quintet racked up the highest score
from among the local keglers. The local dele:
gationwas headed by Don Lightfoot, chairman
of the event who also €aptained the team that
led the Plymouthites. From 1. to r. are William
Covington, Clifford McClumpha, Wesley Mc-
Atee, Kal Jabara and Lightfoot. Observers at
the convocation observed that though the Ply-
mouth team didn't win any honors on the
bowling alleys they did a tremendous job of
piling up points at a Frankenmuth chicken din-
ner which all enjoyed after the match in one
of Frankenmuth's famous hotels.

Approve School dents in first through sixth
grades and in the eighth
grade. Similarly, hearing

Health Policy by technicians on pupils en-
checks will be administered

rolled in kindergarten, sec-
Board of Education Monday I ond, fourth and sixth grades.

Offer Adults
(Continued from page 1) the Plymouth Community

Schools are required when
program which begins April registration is done by mail.
11. The classes range in Woolweaver said.
length from once a week for
lour weeks up to once a Further 4nformation may
week for 10 weeks. None are be obtained through the ree-
for college credit. reation office at GL 3-3100.

Registration by mail is also extension 4 or extension 23.
possible. N a m e, Address. A complete list of the ac-
phone number, class desired tivities offered in the Spring
and a check covering the program includes:
course fee made '·avable to

. Instruction on caring for a
brain-damaged child, goN cat

Wood Agency
combined men and women's
Salem Hills Country flub).

(Continued from page 1) vm. general mathematics,
mosiacs, nature hikes, begin-

The Wood agency was es- ning and advanced sewing;
tabllshed in 1925 by William
Wood. He died in 1951 and Symphony chorus, begin-
his wife, Florence, became ning and advanced typing,
owner and manager. upholstering, body condition-

Thornton. Mrs. Wood's son ing cake decorating. charm
by a former marriage, joined and beauty, beginning guitar
the agencv in 1955 and assum-lessons, readincy improve-
ed the ownership and man- ment;
agement of the firm in 1960
upon his mother's death. Spahish dancinp adult

Both Thornton and Finlan band, beginning and advanc-
have completed numerous ed ballet, beginning and ad-
special courses in insurance vanced bridge. conversa-
administration and sales. tional Spanish. men's chorus,
The two men are both mem- party and tea entertaining
bers of the Plymouth Rotary and etiquette, scuba diving
Club. and square dancing.

£ 4

 PETER A. MILLER 1
Licensed Representative for

• WATKINS SPICES
L

• WATKINS COSMETICS
............ - --¥-V. 1 the Plymouth Neighborhood (Continued from page 1) The Board deferred a de- night aproved a new school  The topical dental flouride

Ye Ollie Cleaners 53-8358, All iterns rnust be in pointed out that the position City of Plymouth of a six-inch Of interest to all members I health examination for pupils mouth Dental Society is en- • WATKINS CLEANING AIDS
s Mrs Shirley Harrison at cision on the purchiise from I health policy requiring a treatments will continue. Ply- j

550 S Main Gl 3-8060 by Thursday noon for the fol- was not being established so water main on General Dr. of Plymouth Chapter Order of I enrolling in the school system gaged in a program, approv-

, In Jim & Jerry', 1.,6,r Shop lowing week's edition of the as to be filled as a civil serv- Further study of the transac-Eastern Star will be the for the first tirne.  ed earlier, whereby students

L... -
Plymouth Mail. ice Post. There i# a move tion, which involves a City- "Fish Fry" to be held at the It also requires immuniza. are treated at kindergarten,

--- underway at present to In- proposed purchase price of Masonic Temple on Saturday, lion against certain communi. second. fourth. sixth and. Phone
, clude firemen as civil service £5,689, will be made by City March the 16th. The. menu 'cable diseases as well as eighth grade levels.

You Are Invited To Visit employees Manager Albert Glassford and consists of boneless fillet of periodic exams as the stu- Students in grades 4.7 and There was no definite indica- Township engineer Hvrald Derch, professionally fried to dents move into the fourth, 10 will be required to submit : G L 3-3973 (evenings)
HERITAGE HOUSE post would be filled immed- '·The Board feels it could 'piled potatoes with parsley Vision ctlecks will be re- ilv physicians verifying they I

tion that the public safety Hammil. a delicious golden brown, seventh and 10th grades. signed statements from fam- 

lately upon bring created. nut iustify this additional ex- hutter, vegetable, cold slaw, quired annually of all stu- have received physical exams. 1
(RESALE SHOP) Township officials in fact. pense for the few additional .dessert and beverage. The

Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc  implied that the actual em- customers it would gain," serving, which is "An all you
ployment of a public safety said Clerk McEwen The can eat Lenten Dinner", is
chief may be still in the rela- Township would acquire the irom 5 o'clock until 8 o'clock

114 N. WING - NORTHVILLE tivelv distant future. water niain and 14 residential D m        Business Directory
PHONE Fl 9-1266 OPEN DAILY 12.8 The B o ard dealt with a customers and two industral On Tuesday, March 19, Ply-

number of items during the users. chief of which would mouth Chapter will honor its'
DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED , balance of its Tuesday night be Pilgrim Drawn Steel. 9 re sent and form,r Star A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABI

W You Have Goods For Sale (Consignment Basis) Bring Them y meeting It approved pay- Junked carsat various Points. For those form«r Star
Along. 4 ment of $22.300 in bills among points throughout the Town- Points who have not· been PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS

· 2==-•7=¥te:=ittafet*mye'. other matters. shiD was a subjecl that crop- able to be present on our
,- -2 - ned up, Joyce Walton, who Regular Meeting night for

-- lives at 43625 Shearer Dr., "Tribute" to each point on

r
appeared before the Board in individual basis, this would
.ind pointed out that a num- be a good time to attend, ELECTRICAL

LANDSCAPING PAINTING & PLUMBING &

r isher s ber of autos 1*ve evidently when they will be honored & TRUCKING DECORATING HEATING

been junked-Hi three or four. collectively. T h e Chapter
I drivewavs along his street. would be interested to know W. E. Billing

He asked if there was an what station you have repre- Arrowsmith - Francis YOUR BEST BUY...SPRING SHOWING of

hoesl.

With Purchaw of Any festride or
Air Step Women's Dress Shoe ,

i. . . FRIDAY - SATURDAY . M6NDAY
On. Umbrella Per Person

Spring shoes show more of your pretty

feet .... with open sides,

low cuts, perforations. Even

when the shoe is closed,

the light, airy look

is there. Come see !

44$1099 to $14"
ROBERTO-0, \

4. PATENT 71/.--1

Blick or Nudi

wiH, Calf Trim

\ 42"
JAMAICA

in 118€11, Rod

1and..h.rown$14"
RIPPANT

-F - r r r --ri- - -4.4..0--- 1

NACK PATE

4299 SECURITY CHARGEv  USE YOUR FER CHARGE 
. .1 . I .. i . 1 .J

Dress SI

. FREE
/ Umbrella

3 DAYS

' "Your Family Shoe Stc

„ rdinance prohibiting t h e sented.

mnking of cars in the Town- Star points who are present
shin. Demel said that the from other Chapters wiil be
mattet was covered bv Michi-honored. Beservations by
gan statute. Saturday, March 16.

''It almost seenns as if

we're getting an epidemic of
this." remarked Supervisor
Lindsay and added that a few

School Bids
other instances of autos being

iunked improperly had come (ContiRuedfrorn page 1)to his attention. turned in by Switzer Electric
He said that the situation C.. for $54344. No other

would be investi¢ated and eCctrical biA was for less
that the Wayne County than $65,000. Low bidder on
Sheriff's office would be noti- the kitchen equipment was
fied of the violation, if one Gold Star Products for
exists. t28,358. Great Lakes Hotel

In other matters, the Supply Co. made a bid of
Board:

0 Passed a resolution auth- $9,49,3.After revisions in the plans
orizing the supervisor and so as to cut costs to the bud-
i clerk to execute a mutual iret limit, is expected that
 sewage and flowage rights the low bidders on Phase II
agreement with the City of of Junior High. Weit will re-
Plymouth. ceive the contracts.

I Resolved to support De- On the two·room ·Farrand
troit's bid for the 1968 Olym- .School addition, Burger Con-

m pic· games. struction, was also the .low
I Authorized preparation bidder at, $60,036. Becker's

of plans whereby the Town- construction estimate was
ship may extend a water main $61 000 . Smith. & Young Co.
I one-quarter mile west alopi wa; the nekt lowest bidder
I Ann Arbor Rd. to Beck Rd. with a $63507 fi«tire ':The
I so as to provide water tO hilheaf. bid ' Mas *50,206 . by
Woodlore subdivision, a sopn- CI*r6!ilce' 0113*-sbn,' ' IdC. ' :
to-arise Stewart Oldford. & In all. three prokets, al'chi-
Sons fesidential devglopment. *ect's feb, muat ·be• ad$44 ·to
Cost will amount to approxi- the constructfot) costs. Wl#del-

matelv $15,000. er-Becker & AssociateR will
0 Denied a request from receive a fee of $21.600 for

George Wilson, 8872 Ball St.. the Senior High project and
 that he be permitted a 50 per M.400 for the Farraid addi-

- icent reduction in the $400 tion.
sewer tap-in fee. Bennett' & Straight's f*

0 Approved plans of Gar- for handling Phase II of Jun-
ling Riverside Subdivision No. ior High West is $29,000.
3 as revised, but directed that The March 25 meeting.

1 a performance bond be posted when contracts are let. will
before the approval could be be held in. the Board of Edu-

i considered official. cation offices on Mill St.

I Approved the final plat The meeting will begin at 8
1 of Lake Pointe Subdivision o.m. The public is invited.
No. 6, pending inspection of
sewer and water mains which
have recently been put in Apartments
place by the builders.

0 Tabled an ordinance per- ( Continued f rom. page 1)
taining to the operation of The • other five officers of
"gun clubs." 'he two companies are Wil-
 liam Drudge, Rodney Grover.

and Warren Wiridisch. Only
--k Windisch is not a Plymouth-

REIGHTENS youR HOMEy te ...It

Already,the developers are

d, the apartments. Pearson
faking leases for occupancy

vt*ted, with a minumum.one-
'0< year lease being offered.

Construction was started
Fdbruary 1.

I .e· 1- 1 ..IN Features of the apartments
nfludet one and. two-bed-
room options: air-condition-
ng : optional car ports; and
)4ilt-in apwiances The build-
nks will center around a free-
otm swimming pool with
1,#00-square-feet of sun. deck

We give 10%-20% off on all ·pace, Pearson revealed:
new 1963 wallpaper if we do i
the work Reasonable priceson all *A Canton Zoning

WALL WASHING

TREE TRIMMING
STUMP CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATES
"Personalized Tree Care"

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8672

LOANS

Personal Loans
on your signature
furniture or car

Plymouth Finance Co.
899 Penniman Ave.

GL 3-6060

1!ISCELLANEOUS
REPAIRS

Saxtons

1
Lawnmower Service

And Repair
Free Pickup k Delivery
Let us winterize your

lawn equipment
Chain saws sharpened...

0 5 cents an inch

Miracle

Soft Water
Water Softners
Salls - Servic'

F- Wal. Analy,Ii

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr..
Plymouth

GL 34250

MOVING &

STORAGE

REDFORD
Moving & Storage
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

GL 3-4263

, »Usbe, ..WA

Shenvin

Williams

Paint

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

rhe Sherwin-

Williams Co.

GL 3-7870

PLUMBING &
HEATING

i A and W
Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service) 4

45247 Cherry Hiff
Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 3-6509

PLUMBING '

SUPPLIES

Selling retail at whole-
gale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

09 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

 Hiating Systems
Free installation

estimates

GL 3-2434
Charles "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Burner

Service

580 Byron Plymouth
24 Hour Burner Service

PLUMBIN6
HEAnNG

New Install#lon

Liconsod

Master Plumb•2

Repairs Our Specialty
Electric Sewer Cleaning

24 Hour Service
PA 2-5680

John J. Cumming
Plumbing & Heating

24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work-Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622

9068 Rocker - Plymouth

\SPECIAL SERVICES

O 0 0 D.·'..T I M I
- L-

PA R T Y'irS TO RE

LIVE LOBSTER
Fl 9-1477 Northville

PERFECTION
Laundry k Dry-Cl•lners

W. Giv. SkH
Gire•n Stampi

453.3275

075 Wing Street 

MAYFLOWER

Barber Shop
By Appointment

GL 3-0470

Mayflower Park. Lot i

Malle. k Box S.in..
Standard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Mock Bidding
GE 8-3855

Modernization

Garlges - Additions
Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER SCHIFFLE

GL 3-2648 GA 1-6025

1

Income Tax

Returns

t
#290 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

Phone GL *1390

In//00, 8 ix/Al,
PAINTING

• FREE ESTIMATES •

W. h..
Insurance & R./..Int/l

L&W

L DECORATING
Phone 665906

<Continued from page 1)

creed so as not to harm the
'alue of Plymouth township
iroperty directpry across Joy
iti.

The 52*ot :minimum on
he majority of lots was au-
horized by the creatioh of en
'lit-1-B" zoning de•ikhhlion

1, Tuesday evening. The quar-
1 ter-aere lots -Will be }Mated
1 in an area zoned "R-1-H. 0

Electric Corporation
Complete Industrial
Commercial Service

Distribdtor of
Fluorescent and Cold

Cathode Lamps

Ma'chine Tool Wiring -
Prompt Maintenance

24 Hours a Day
See Us for Electrical

Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Cohnplete line of
domestic and

cdmmercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

GLehviw 3-6420
1190 Ann Arbor Road

EXCAVATING

Jim French

Trucking &
Excavating

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

GA 1 -8620 anytime
GL 3-3505

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Excavating &

Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3.2317

LANDSCAP*NG
& TRUCKING

Expert Tree
Service

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals

Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

Green Ridge Nursery
Fl 9-1111

Local Agents for

Allied

Van Lines
World's Largest

Movers

Main Office

10895 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric,ipe thawing
* Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing k Heating

43300 Seven Mile
' Northville

FI 9-0373

Prepared in Your Home
Servicing salesmen

- wage earners and
small business con-
cerna in this area for

over 10 years.

P. Rosen
Certified

Boolkeeping Cd
GA 4-1330

--

4
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a.....% I- STORE HOURS ------------

Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.Ill.

I / PRICES EFFECTIVE

/ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, THRU TUESDAY, MARCH 19,1963

470 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH -2. 1':i ::-I:::· :t2' Ii":Ii©::i:.:.iii?:?3:iit:ii?Iiid-z.::i:'311161:4%*2223*Em:i€%**i:i:.....65:3:::9:8:: / - ---- - - .lill'

¥ , 1 -4

STOP & SHOP features ... "Triple R Farms" ... C. S. Choice.1.-§orn_fed Beef Lean, Tender
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         - t= C kITCD CUT

"Triple R Farms"...U.S. Choice
¥. R.-- Thi

C.In/110. Roast -.00--.,0 G

I (hops 59€
Chuck an... Meaty... Tender PETER'S HICKORY HOUSE

Hickory Smoked

PARE RIBS Sliced BACON

BLADE CUT CENTER CUT pkg, 79 c
.

t

30 49( CJ.HUM..... PETER'S Hickory House

SEMI-BONELESS .C
Whole

HAM; Or

Lb. Half

Lb.
Ar Round Bone BEEF ROAST ...../ 0 Hickory Smoked I Ready To Eat 0 Shankless ' Skinless

1

1

Pori
Le

i

Of .1
i

S

y

STOP & SHOP'S

Fresh, lian
1

Lb.

r - - -----1 --------- ---- ---*-7 Ir-*---- -    . -         --,

\3/f STAR-KIST r* 89  f Oc
PETER'S ... Mich. Grade 1 "Triple R Farms" ... U.S. Choice Fresh, SlicedGarlic Or Plain 3 9C 0 ' aTuna Pies . 1 CHUCK STEAKS  'Triple R Farms"RING BOLOGNA  i BEEF LIVER ... lb. 1

CHASE & SANBORN

Instant Coffee ....
6 Oz 79' 1 L --0-------4 4. .

-0-----
------

--
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1-Lb.

Tall Can

C
With

Coupon

Limit 3

CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. OR

,M-2 MAXWELL HOUSE C

COFFEE 51-Lb.

Can

0 All Grinds 0 With Coupon

12 Oz.

Pkg. 28 C 1-Lb.

Box

C

9C

11.

7- SNIDER'S
Tomato

Catsup
Sl

14 Oz. 

5;
.
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MR. AND MRS. DEAN JOHNSON

Henry Hauks Celebrate
Golden Anniversary

At an Open House on Sun-
day, March 24, Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Johnson will celebrate

50 years of married life. The
c ou p le, who live at 845 N.
Mill, will be honored by
friends, relatives and neigh-
bors at the Grange Hall from
2 to 5 p rn.

Their two daughters, Mrs.
Tames Gretzinger of Adams
St. and Mrs. Gene Overholt
01 Browneb! St.. are giving
the party for their parents.
Mr and !@Irs. Johnson have =I===='*=I=="f

been residents of Plymouth Wednesday, March 13, 1963 THE PLYMOUTI·

for 22 years. They moved
here from Huntington, Ind., 0-
where they were married on · TREASURES FROMMarch 23, 1913.

Mr. Johnson is a retired
barber and was employed at
the Grant Stimpson barber I Dtrmoutb Dantr
shop on Liberty.St. However, i...........*..* -
he still keeps busy by help-
ing Lee McConnell on Stark- j---
weather with barbering jobs.

The Johnsons are members t
of the Grange and the First
Methodist Church. Mrs. John.

son also belongs to Eastern
Star and the Women's Society
of Christian Service of the
Methodist Church.

The couple has five grand-
children: Dick and Mary Jane
Gretzinger and Carol, Bar-
bara and Jodi Overholt.

Kincades Wed

Fifty Y ear s
Approximately 100 guests

joined Mr. and Mrs. James
Kincade as they celebrated
their 50th Wedding Anniver-
sary at an Open House on
Sunday, March 10.

The party, given by their
twg. sons, was held at the
hothe of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Kincade, 9243 Rocker. The
second son. Col. Norman T.
Kincade stationed in Naples,
Italy called during the day to
extend the congratulations
from his filmily abroad. Other
phone calls during the day
came from Los Angeles and
Montana.

The couple was married on
March 11. 1913 in Detroit and

have lived in Plymouth for·
the last 50 years. They have 
been at their present address,
40757 Plymouth Rd., for 42 
years.

Mr. Kincade is retired and

previously worked for the
Ford Motor Company. He is
amemberof the Presby- 
tarian Church and the

MRS. STUART FLAHERTYGrange.
Mrs. Kincade belongs to It'11 be the 'Top of the Cut meat in 2"

' Grane and the Plymouth Morning" and the wearing of and pep·per al
Wlancn of the Women's Na- the green come Sunday, March kettle. Add enoui
tional Farm and Garden 17 (St. Patrick's Day) and ter to half fill
Assn. what could be better for this bring water to bc

week's recipe than a recipe brown meat. W
for Irish Stew from an has kqiledturg hi

9*PW te Hear Irishman? simmer ana cc

hours. Then add

This week Mrs.Stuart in 2" pieces, 8Flaherty, of 8400 Narise Dr., sliced or whole, iYeager Talk on agreed to share with us two medium heat for
old authentic Irish recipe

a th. fire, Af .1-64,•h liTa c
,•--a.Zi Then add potato€

I MAIL . Page 2

61•'s Sets
i¢B Cham School
77 For Teen Girls

Bbginning Saturday, March
30. Grahm's will launch a

teen modeling and Charm
School for girls between the
ages of 15 and 20.

The five-week course, to be
eld in the former location of

Famous Men's Wear, starting
at 1 p.m., will be conducted
by Mrs. Emily Murphy,1
teacher of Willow-Way School,
and graduate of the Loretta
Young School of Hollywood.

The course will give tips on
the art of make-up, wardrobe PICKING OUT spring fashions to be modelled at the upcoming
coordinates, visual posture, "Springly Fashions" style show to be sponsored by the Plymouth
teenage etiquette, grace and
self-confidence. Business & Professional Women's Club are Mrs. Betty Korte, chair-

Upon completion of the man, and Mrs. Lois McAllister, committee member. The show will
course, students will be reg- be held in Junior High East on April 1, beginning at 8 p.m. Fashions
istered as a teenage model from Grahm's will be modelled by local and professional models.
with Grah m's Placement
Service.

'..2 :3· :3 3>80'.iRM':s
Registration for the course,
priced at $5., is now being ,

 held at Grahm's store at 846 Use Girl Scout Cookies 44

W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Vegas Nightlife week or so taking orders for fout· diffitrnt varieties of
Plymouth Girl Scouts have been on the go for the last

cookies in their annual Girl Scout Cookie Sale.
to Newcomers The cookies, delicious in their own right, can also be

, used to make other scrumptious desserts. Below is a

T h e gambling tables and 1,recipe for Savannah Toffee Torte, using the Girl Scout
one-armed bandits of Las peanut butter Savannah cookies. Elsewhere in the paper
Vegas will come to Plymouth a recipe for Minted Brownie Pie, using Girl Scout Chocolate
with Harold March 23. Direct Mint cookies, appears in the Trefoil Doings column.
frm Vegas, Harold brings his

SAVANNAH TOFFEE TORTEfabulous games of chance,
promising a fun-filled evening 1 box Girl Scout 1 C. pow·dered sugar GETTINGto the members of the New- 1 Savannahs (rolled) 1 4 squares of chocolate

, corners Club in the Plymouth 4 C. chopped nuts 3 egMs MARRIED?
area. -- 4 lb. butter Pinch of salt

The "gambling tables" Do,·ou have a portraitii will be set up. in "The Last Cream butter and sugar and add beaten egg yolks. to send to tilt· ],apers withChance Saloon" at 42269 Melt chocolate and -add with salt to mixture. Then fold in
Hamill Lane. For $2 each stiffly beaten egg whites. Next, mix together the cookie )»ur announcement?

couple will receive a 'mil- crumbs and nuts and sprinkle half of the portion in a but- We specialize in i„,itraitiof
pieces, salt lion" dollars to play 8x8xl" pan. Then pour butter, sugar, egg and choco- those who are altar.bound.
id place in There will be prites ixture on crumb mixture. Finally, sprinkle remaining -4 f•-gh cold wa- top money-makers. crumb mixture on top and refrigerate for 12
kettle and Those participating a Cut in squares and serv. , Announcement portraits)il. Do not ed to bring their own drinks . Wedding Formal,
h e n water and two sandwiches to pass. _ . Complete Picture Storie€eat down to Reservations must be made D.A.R. Schedues BIG - GALA of the wedding I)ok for 2-2 4 by Wednesday,March 20.

-4,-carrots, cut Call Sally Peterson at GL 3-ind onions, 6454 or Jean Knowles at GL Sodad Luncheon
St. Patrick's Day acquaintrd... a.k for yote'And 'cook at 3-8868 to reserve spots. There ,

Come in now... get

'Echoes from the State

J

-_*ilk*-tered 1
Fr the 12AF

cookie
irast- houfs.

-- ----------' 50 Vlit liwilul =U 1111&11'/11 UUS-

's and Cook lars on hand SO reservations Conference" will bc, the pro- copy ot our bride-* hookle:.j
V. .....L.. V. „.1 ..9.8.£- until they are tender. To must be made soon. gram of the day when the Celebration

Ne•Conset.t down from her mother's side make gravy, mix flour with Sarah Ann Cochrane chanter
of the family (her grand- watef and add to juice from of the Daughters ofthe SATURDAY, MARCH 16mother and great grand- stew. American Revolution meets

Explanation of the proposed mother both were born and March 12.
at the N EWMR. AND MRS. HENRY HAUK new State Constitution, fol- lived near Dublin). The sec- An added touch to serve

Eta Psi Plans
lowed by a question and ond recipe, believed to be the with the stew on St. Patrick'• i , The noon meeting will be

An open house in the Cherry have lived at their present answer period on the constitu- older of the two, was handed Day, suggested by Mrs. Fla- 1 a salad luncheon at the home

Hill Methodist Church, from address, 801 Ridge Rd., since tion will be the program high- down from her father's side herty, is a lime jello salad Spring Rush I of Mrs. Robert Willoughby ThunderbirdI 14061 Ridgewood Drive.2 4 p.m. on Sunday, March 17, that time. light of the March 18 meet- of the family. However, the containing radishes, celery
u·ill honor Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Hauk, and his son, ing of the Plymouth Branch Flahertys (Mr. Flaherty's fa- and green pepper, which has Plans were completed for Hostesses will be Mrs. Ed-

, Henry Hauk on their 50th Ross. are in busir»e ss to- of Business and Professional ther was also born in Dublin) been prepared in Shamrock the March 20 Hat Sale, to be ward Cutler, Mrs, Fred Bird,
1 wedding anniversary. gether, operating dairy and Womens Club, to be held at prefer the first recipe. molds. held at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Walter Gemperline, and
· Among those expected to grain farms in Canton. Hillside Inn beginning at 6:30 A former co-leader of Girl J Betty Lanphear, in Garden Mrs. Lester Stone, all from
' attend the party, given by the Mr. Hauk is a life mem- p.m. Scouts, Mrs. Flaherty and City, at the last meeting of Plymouth, and Mrs. Howard TOORAPHYHauk's children and their ber of the Dearborn Lodge of Guest speaker for the eve- her husband raise ponies and .71,-th Nigh¢' the Eta Psi chapter of Beta Atwood and Miss Ruth Knapp Nonhvill. *d. - 1 Ilock South
finitlies, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer the Masons, and Mrs. Hauk ning will be Weldon Yeager horses for a hobby and in the Sigma Phi from Northville. of Fiv. Mile Rd.' fic·hultz. of Proctor Rd., and is a former member of Ladies chairma of the 17th Repub- past raised cocker spaniels. Also discusned at th¢ atiet-
· AT r. and Mrs. Ross Hauk. of Aid. lic4n Cangrtssional District. At;•601 1!!0/I,De 7 *Ct held •i the hornel rs. e DININGill·diir,REdw;ed,tho Udttl *eZR#;neorld'llot; a nid- #Jn the3'Mth fUn,norial MZ V.UU@M-EJEE JI.1.6.-95.; t,62,-'6-. A*ZU .:.» 11 10,1& An Club Planslah best man 50 years ago. Dick Schultz, and Barbara trict to the Constitutional 1-14 lbs. round steak were plans for the I club s 0 DANCING AT THE POINT OF THE PARK

. The Hauk's were married Jean Campbell, and James Convention last year. 4 carrots spring rushing program. 600 W., Ann Arbor Tr.Narch 19. 1913, in the Wayne Hauk: and four great grand- 5 potatoes With proceeds slated to as- Reports on the rushing pio- Egg Decorating 0 COCKTAILS
: M.E. Church. They moved to children. Laurie. David and Z onions sist the Plymouth Symphony gram were heard from com- -
:Canton Township from the Dean Sc h ul tz, and Dale Local TOPS Club chili powder ((lash) Society, the Symphony Wo- mittee members Mrs, Jayna Demonstration I FAVORS Gl 3-4181
Garden City area in 1919 and Campbell. salt and pepper men's League is wrapping up Eckler (membership chair-

Tops' Northville cubes salt and pepper well Night" at the Fisher Theater phear (social chairman) Ukrainian style, will be th; - -
Cut round steak into 1 4" plans for a "P lymouth man) ; and Mrs. Betty Lan. Easter Egg decorating

I. -9.

meeting of the Plymouth all sides well in a heavy The attraction there is revorted that the rummage Wednesday, March 20.
Guest speaker at the last and cAat with flour and brown shortly. Mrs. Betty Swanson, of Tur. highlight of a special pro- ' --

key Run Lane. club treasurer gram, open to the public, on

br TOPS Club was Rosemarv deep pan. Make gravy by ..How to Succeed in Business sale, held by the club last Sponsored by the Art Club 3 housecleaning rhoresbr £,7  Pegak. TOPS Teen Queen adding a tablespoon of flour without Really Tryin„" a month, was very successful. of Plymouth High School, theil/gp from Dearborn. for every tablespoon of fat.

MAYFLOWER 4- 1 Miss Pezak, who is a con- When flour is completely dis- musical comedy making a special program will be held

tender for the state title of solved, add enough hot water national tour since experienc- in the High School Annex -

Beauty Salon ,
MTOPS Teen Queen, dropped to half fill pan. Then add ing high success in its Broad- TO ENTERTAIM auditorium, beginning at8• OU don't have to -1, ./
6 from 205 lbs. in September sliced on i o n s and carrots way appearance. Mrs. Earl Russell will be Pm.

U-

1961 to her present weight of which are cut into 14" pieces. ••Plymouth Night" is slated hdstess Monday for luncheon Giving the demonstration
/119 ' 126 lbs. · Cover and simmer for about for Friday, April 26, and tic- and contract bridge at the will be Mrs. Cecilia Ference

# 7R The Plymouth club will 1 hr. Then add potatoes. cut F.,c rn.v h. r,ht•inort fran, Round Table Club when her of Saline, who will wear the - hB A IW*
-9 ' - be entertained by the North
1/ ville TOPS Club at a Sl

Il

'LA.

.4

Patrick's Day Party nex
week - their reward for beal
ing the Northville Club, thBeauty Coupon Special 
weight lossage contest. Ave!
challengers, in a six-weel

0 age weight loss per Derso
1- , for the Plymouth Club wa

MA„,0.- MA™O- 7.4 lbs. per person, compare
UAUTY COUPON BEAUTY COUPON 1 to Northville's 246 lbs. Bperson.I --srefF 1 O.T.PIFF ,  *' There are still a few oper

inB in the Plymouth Clut
Anyone interested in joinin

at GA 2-8778.
should call Mrs. Pat Laidla,

1---------1---------1
Aullowl 'Avnow-

MAUry COOI BIAUT¥ COUPON .

i 50' OFF 1 9" OFF  : Phst-1

 ON A HAIRCUT ON A TINT

OH. 1.4- Apil 13 1 1
IMVI YOU

SHO../O THI
0 PHONE GL 34320 FOR AN APPOINTMENT SaltnoN OF

HOURS, MON., WED., THUM., Pll., 9;To 9 .71 DOOKS AT...
SAT. - 9 TO 6 -W,-

MAYFLOWER 1-, sw ¥ M-*

963 W. Ann A,ber Trail - Near Harvey Strieo : 4.111. S...1,
GL 3-8320 PLYMOUTH : --AN

row/%1

J in 14" pieces. and chili Mrs. Roger Zerby, of Russett
powder and cook until pota- Lane. She is taking reserve-

i toes are tender. If gravy tions by phone (GL 3-1077).:. gets too thick add asmall
e amount of hot water. Mrs. Zerby reports that
k there still are -ats in both
- IRISH STEW (II) the orchestra and balcony.
n Deadline for making re-rva-
s 1-14 lbs. stew meat or steak tions is March 20. A large
d 4 carrots number of Plymouthites have
1 5 potatoes already signed up to see the

two onions show that evening, she re-
, salt and pepper ports.

W

- WHO SAYS quality isn t 4/I'll.-.

appreciated?

Our customers come from Ann Arbor,
06.rborn, Birmingham and
livonia...

.nd we appreciate 4- 0-

CARL CAPLIN
Aboard The Mayflower

GL 3-0790

.....0 .V.11 UC 1¥1 1 3. #CUrge IlittlVe Unldlilidll C.UniUIUC killU

Baker, of Flushing Mrs. will furnish materials neces-
Harold Bri.bois and Mrs. sary for audience participa-
David Cameron of this city. tion.

-

ST. PATRICK'S DAY ... SUNDAY, MARCH 17

>71.h Jarvis mifts
151 W. Ana Aihor Trail GL 3-0656

L

PARTY

GOODS 6

I UMMY=

60•f ttle BLANKETS
MU• SUPCOVERS

We're professionally eqoip-
ped to Sanitone-clean such ,
articles' beautifully, econom- '

FA ically. Call us today.

ly-

T AIT' S CLEANERS

MAIN PLANT SHIRT LAUNDRY '

0 14268 Nonhvill. Rd. 595 S. Main

GL 34420 GL 3-5060 ' 4

I -- --------------I---- .. .---.-

When You Make a Pwchase from an Ad, Tel the Clerk You Saw It in The Mil

-7.

A.
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Art reveals the beauty in
- things, It is an educational

(44£ 4owzi 94· man the beauty in things he
experience. It even teaches

might' consider ugly if not
by Mn. J..i. Hudson presented to him by a master

.,- such as Michelangelo or Rom-
brant. A toothless old hag"What is Art"' I found my- you don't demand musical done by Rembrandt is not

elf trying to answer thisgounds you can rec-

uestion recently. before a ognize crashing ocean, ac
ugly. She acquires pathos,

group of lay-women with no tual thunder, howling winds. dignity. patience . . .everything

experience or training in the You expect music to rouse in the master felt about her and
field of art. Art iS drawing vou the same feelings through

about humanity in general.
.yes, that it 19. Drawing abstract sounds that you Beauty is not an inherent

is the foundation stone on , would experience from na- quality. Styles in beauty
which all good. art is built. ture'€ sounds. Art is created change from generation to

i the artists to use paint more

b iii-inlique gorn []r :rd ri c ' " 11 ( f '110 window.
,[le·i whie;i reduced the depth

1 'n ''1 7 - "'a>, One on

ille ellri>' W indows, ju#l
By Mr'. John Gibbons enough to discern facial fea-

tures. €

El=t] 000 , After the 15th century theThe wods most dramatic art began to decline. The
stories ha een tod in glass artists. growing more skillful.
mosiacs colored glasM did away with what they felt
windows. ice the time of were the defects of the win-
the Rom glass mosiacs dow, but actually it was these
have rek mans history. very defects that made the
Colored i bits have been earliest of windows stronger
used to orate furniture in construction and more
walls, an ien floors. Col: beautiful to look at.

Engagements

Art is color. That it is. too. by form and color, and paint- generation and are different
because without a knowledge ing cart be pleasing if you to different races. Styles in
o¢ the propertieq and visual  enjoy just form and color paintings should also change.
ireactions to color and certa..3 alene. and if you leprn to to keep step with or be in the
color combinations a painter disassociate your mind from vanguard of popular taste.
may not produce art. Art is: subject niatter. Poet's enjoy taste. Modern art. then. is
communication: It could be  words put together in pleas- Just as valid art as the more
considered as a mrang of' ing arrangements. . .phrases recognizable paintings by
communication. In fact one that pai,t a vivid picture in Renaissance masters. It ex-
of the earliest. most basic, their minds. even if the poem presses the painter's emo-
and instinctive needs of nian seems obscure in sensible tions. He uses a simplified
is to communicate through meaning. means of communication. re-
pictures. Primitive m a n, The function of art is the turning to pure form, color,
500,000 years before Christ. creation of beauty. But if movement and the combi.na-
drew on the walls of his representation (or exact like- tion of certain colors to im-
caves using rudimentary trn-' ness) were the only standard part his feelings. just like a
plements such as charred for a work of art. a good symphony of abstract notes
sticks. animal fats and col- t,hotograph would have a bet- arouses a feeling in a listener.
ored earths. He left us a ter claim to being art than He feels that subject matter
record which reveals to ar- a Greek statue or a piece of might get in the way of his
chaeologists much of his man- sculpture b y Michelangelo. expression... might interfere
ner of living. Give a child a These artists changed. dis- with the pure emotion which
thick pencil or crayon and he torted, emphasized to achieve he is trying to communicate.
scribbles something which
represents things important
to hirn. Thev both are

answering a nee8 to commu- On 982 aLLE.,21:
nicate.

But art is more than draw-

ing. coloring. communication. DUNNING-HOUGH LIBRARY, Plymouth: Abstract and
It is the courage to be dif- I realistic paintings by members of the Three-Cities Art Club.
ferent from all other artists Also prints and ceramics. Be sure to see the display in
who have preceded you. It iSthe unquenc4able desire to set the show-case in the front lobby. Through March..
down on paker your own in-dividual walpiof seeing things NORTHVILLE LIBRARY, Northville: more art by Three-

A
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ored glas )aque in quality, The processof how a
was fore] er to the trans- stiti,jud glass window is made
parent glais and therefore is an interesting one. First a
older. The frst colored glass large board was prepared
wind o w s were made by tw,ice the size of the actual
artisan monks. The major window. Next it was smear-
problem was in obtaining the ed with a coat of sizing and
glass itself, making glass in whitewash and put on a set of
flat sheets, oddly enough, wasorte of tile last achievements  The design of the win-was scratched onto
g 1 a ss makers learned. It half of the board and a nurn- ,
wasn't until the 7th century bEF placed into each pattern
that glaSS makers came 111)on to designate the color for that
Er' partially successful method plate. The pieces of glass of
known as crown glass. the right color were layed SYDNEE ANN VAN AKEN  PATRICIA LOUISE GREENCrown glass was made by over the sketch and retracedblowing a large bubble of on the glass preparing it to Mrs, Kenneth S, Van Aken, I Mr. and Mrs.Kennethglass with a blow pipe and be cut, In some cases the of 46056 Ann Arbor Rd., an- IGreen, of 38553 Warren Rdopening the bubble by shear- colors were of such depth as nounces the engagement ofl announce the engagement 61ing it off at the rim and quick- to make the sketch impossible her daughter, Sydnee Ann, to l their da ughter, Patricialy working the glass in their to be transposed on the color. John Robert Paul, son of Mr. I Louise, to Gary K. Howe, son
hands until the bubble lay in Then it was sketched onto a and Mrs. C. J. Paul. of Ros- of Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth

an open circle. The glass clear piece and layed over common, Mich. . Howe. of Wayne.
waslull of blemishes and was the colored piece to be cut. The couple is planning to

slow work to perform which After the entire pattern of A 1959 graduate of Plym- Ibe married July 6.
made it a scarce commodity. the window had been com- outh High School. Miss Van
The center of every circle pleted it was ready to be cut. Aken is employed by Beyer
had a blob of glass too thick The intricate patterns were Rexall Drug Co., located at
to see through, this is where cut with a "dividing iron" the Ann Arbor Rd. Store. Mr.it got its name of crown that was heated red hot. It Paul is employed by Paragon I
glass or as it was later re- was recommended that if the Bridge & Steel Co., Novi.
ferred to as bulls eye glast glass was hard to cut one

 might apply a line of saliva The couple plans to be mar- The first stained glass wi - along the pattern and the hot ried Sept. 7.
dows were made to de.Pirt cut line w'ould follow this wet
phases of Christian beliefs. pattern. If any part of the

people, life around you. to de- Cities Art Club members. Through March. PLYMOUTH AAUW wil hold its annual book were made of colored bits o hen that piece needed to be
1 lic Cal 11(Ot Vt 111.-Or * 111Uu W 2, Dattern need to be painted

part from tradition and to
express the feelings of your HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main Street, North- sale at the Kroger Supermarket on Main St. glass cut from long sticks o fired before being set into the broken by bombs, shattered
own particular age. ville. All Michigan painters. mostly from this area and March 14-16 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. all three days.

glass into cube form. The window. Next the pieces by gun shot, but they were
The Encyclopaedia Britan- Ann Arbor. All original, all good. some abstract, some beauty did not lie in the color were assembled with the thin intentionally dismanteled to

nica has an excellent article Proceeds will go toward supporting th, chap- alone. but in the fact that
on Art and defines it in part realistic. All prices, ,mostly below $50. Al*e some excellent the early craftsman could not Sgrips of lead on the other use the lead in them for bul-cide of tile board which en- lets. At one period of historyu follows: Art is non-utili- weaving and ceramic pots. Hand-crafted original designs ter's scholarship program. Here, book sale cut a smooth surface. there- abled the artist to keep his good Queen I3ess decreed that
tai'ian, immaterialistic. It is in furniture ready-made, or made-to-order. Fascinating organizers work out final plans. From left: fore, the rays of light played design before him at all times. all colored glass windows be
"nature seen through a tem- little plale. chairman Mrs. Dale E. Carmine and members on the rough surfaces much It is amazing to think of the replaced by plain glass and all
qerament". Art is not repre-

as a diamond reflects ligh beautiful effects that these pictqpial windows "of a su-
Mrs. Donald Sutherland and Mrs. Carroll L. The first windows were made ,' sentation ; it is interpretation. RACKHAM BUILDING. Ann Arbor. Annual exhibit of mem-

Art begins where the artist
departs from strict irnitation ben of the Ann Arbor Art Club. Unjuried this year and Porter. of much smaller pieces of  r l y craftsmen achieved pei'stitious nature" be des-

glass and banded together by
lien they worked on a solid troyed. CAROL ANN FRITZ

01 nature. superiniposing his somewhat uneven in quality, from U of M art professors melted lead. The glass col- complete effect with light the stained glass window is Fritz, of Northville, announce
hard surface never seeing the I have heard it said that Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

own sense of rhythm, hiS to Sunday painters, but interesting. Some handsome cera- ors werd deep 'hues of ruby behind it. The artist couw a lost art. Modern glass the engagement of their
own idea of fitness. Wins 3-Day Trip, $200 in Cash red, midnight blues, greens only guess as to the effect

111,;t „ RBA,hnvon'c "P.e_ mics, also. and browns. The lieht re- -, , a - ... makers of today have done daughter, Carol Ann, 19 Doyle
I C. J

tbral Symphony" is a sublime
work of art. . .not becau* he

imitated oature exactly but
because he expressed the
emotions he felt when ext)os*d
to nature. so a great pairft-
ing reflects not just the seen-
ery but the emotions amused
in the painter when he 10(,ked
at the scene and painted it.
Music is created by sound . .

L

.

FORSYTH GALLERY. Nickels Arcade. Ann Arbor. Co

lithographs by Christian Kruck, German artist. Open
day through Friday 10-4, and on Saturdays from 10-1.
colorful exhibit.

ARTISTS GALLERY, 216 Washington Street, Ann A
Ten man show. including works by Northville
Catherine Hartley. From March 9 to April 1. Open ,

.. - Whe;Cas IC:f:F artj:C G,C; a,great deal to attempt to du- A. Rowland, son of Mr. and 'flected through the different

l te75it;.e Jftt!112212 SAo{J:i]Wist!lils ttcgknds;iannj tethoJf 12; on a transparent s face that
pncate the windows of the Mrs. Doyle Rowland. of Gott-
past. Glass has been made schalk Rd., Plymouth.

Very Mullen. of Castor, Ave , and prize included a cash award more perfected windows could tells him in advance the de- to give the appearance of Miss Fritz. a graduate of
of $200 and a three-day all not duplicate. The final dis-

sired effect. flaws and unevenness of color. Northville High School. is at-
granddaughter of Mrs. Ella expense paid trip to Kanka- astrous effect of better glass The toll of the old stained Acids have been used to etch tending Eastern Michigan

rbor. Gould. of 432 W. Aim Arb.r kee, Ill.. where she will visit method production was the glass windows has been a out light and enhance the re- University. Mr. Rowland· aartist Tr.. won first place in De- Olivet Nazarene College. Miss introduction of larger pieces high one, Wars have taken flection of color. Still with all graduate of Roosevelt Mili-troit's Fir4t Church of the McMullen plans to enter the of glass into the designs of their toll altho more have of this know how there can be tai'y Academy, Aledo. Ill., is
I I ' I I.-.. - - L *--- .--- *. --- -A--- ----- ... .....every f.93:Ene Bib le Quiz last 9911-Sgi.Hppn _het. gradjalion the stained glass window. been destroyed by intent then no comparison with the mas- attending the Detroit Col=lege

A REPEAT - by -popular demand k
T-BONE STEAK DINNER HAND SELECTED

U.S. CHOICE

Direct from Chicago's best packing house. Each weighing 20 ounces or more.
. h

A OR
SUCCULEN<DOVER SOLE OR MORE

ONE POUND

Right from England's Straits of Dover. The Most delicious ofall fish.
(You'll love this whole delicate fish treat - It's a gourmet's choice wherever available)

Dover Sole is the fatured fish specially of the finest restauranls in this iounirr. 1, is the
King of .11 .dible fish and we am fortunale lo got enough to supply Ihem on this tromend-
ous dinner bargain.

f

aay Irorn 14-9 mannea Dy Ine arrists. Ounudy. 11 unl rrlo a year Iroln June. 1-nese larger pieces rempiea acciaent. ivot only were Iney ters op yester year.
Ul ba W .

51

- EITHER DINNER -

Her Served in Our Co//ee Shop or the Alay/lower Room.Every Day of the
10 1

family, friends or party 'groues FOR ONY 7 Week Starting* Saturday, March 16, Through the -
Saturday Preceding Easter -

¥

-r- - -

Per
person

either 4

VI dinner
complete

,$
TAKE YOUR CHOICE

FISH or STEAK
Irs a whal, of a moil at an

Plus our regular service charge and sales tax unusually low price.....
With homemade soup - chefs ulad - baked potato - rolls - coffee COME ONCE - COME TWICE Each portion of sole h a whole fish weighing one pound or more ./

OUR FAMOUS GERMAN LAGER BEER, YOU'U NEVER BEAT THIS PRICE and is served at your table completely boned Ind ready to latl
.1

ON DRAUGHT, WILL>ALSO BE AVAILABLE
1 \\

We suggest you phone for riervations - 10,000 special THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL
dinnon will tax our facilities and, of coune, we want you

to dine as usual, in Mayflower comfort.- - - -- -- -- Phone GL 3-1620 Plymouth.

,

-L
4·

e is an opportunity

reat your whole
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News Briefs
Mr and Mrs Leo Crane at- week's vacation in Florida

tended the, funeral of her They will spend two days in
aunt. Miss Eliza Herman in Tavares and then ge on to
Bay City on Tuesday of last Miami for the remainder of
week, who had been ill for the time.
sometime On the preceding ...
Saturday they were called to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
attend the funeral of her Straub, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
uncle, Charles Kausmann, Curtis, Mr and Mrs. Clifford
who passed away suddenly Manwaring, Mr and Mrs

... Noel Showers of this city and
Mrs C. Blaine Lytle of Mr. and Mr, Henry Alosta

Dewey St. entertained at a of Livonia will attend a party
luncheon and contract bridge Saturda¥ evenin, in Sallne

aketh Mi. Norn,an is the
•son of Mrs. Brucr Mackie

who resides on MeKinley St.
in Plymouth.

..

Mr. and Mrs. -Rblpn Wil-
kinson and Mr. 24¥ld Mia

Gerald Wilkinson of G.irdet,
City were entertained at din-
ner Sunday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wil-
hanls on Warren Rd. AIrs.

Ralph Wilkinson is Mrs. Wil-
liams sister.

The

Mr. ana Mrs. Albert Val- I -,el. Mrs. F
entine, who had been spend• Harlow Ingl
irg the past six weeks in bemiett. hir
Florida, were guests of theil ner and Mr
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce *
Mackie of this city for two Mrs. O]Ma

days before going to their turned 40 he
borne in Gladwin. east frOm u

... pRal on Le,

The Ann Arbor Rd. bridge day, is impr
club met Tuesday afternoon her opgaticfor dessert and cards in the
home of Mrs. George Billings. Mr. and

Guests included Mrs. Roy Debbi and
Leemon, Mrs. Wllliam Gram- more Carne

'. D. Bacon. Nfrs. Inesday eiening of last week letlbar were hosts Saturday 01'humb elub. *Irs. Anarew relurned to their borne pr
8, Mrs. Albert Dom a vacation trip W Mesa, evening to members of their Vargha and Mrs, A, H. Dol,- Roosevelt St, Friday evenin,
s. Thomas Gard- Ariz. when they visited the. pinochle club in their home rnen of Detroit, Mrs. Paul from a vacation in Delra.
s. Henry Root. forme r's son-In-law and on Holbrook, east, Mr. and Wiedman, Mrs. L. R. Von Beach, F,La. where they en

.. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mrs. Frank Keehl, Jr,, Mr. Stein and Mrs, Walter Gem- joyed the *unshine for twr
Landau, who re- Harding and family also the and Mrs. Edward Dely and perline of this city, and a half weeks.
T borne on Mapie William Arscotts, formerly of. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wend- ... ...
,e St. Mary's hos- Plymouth, then on to Mazat- land. A midnight lun* was Mr. ugnd Mrs. J. C. Ecki
,an Rd. on Tues- land, Mexico apd Browns- served by the hostess. of Deb·oit were sum)er gues
oving nicely from ville, Texas. They also ... Sundap' in the home of Mi
Dn. visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mrs. Arnold Samuelson was Maurine Baldwin and sc

.. Ream of Larned, Kansas, a luncheon hostess Tuesday Robert Eckert Baldwin
Mrs. Edward former Plymothite. of last week in her home on Maple west. who passed away on Monday
Dr. and Mrs. El- 0 Canton Center Rd. entertain- ... Mart·h 4 and her funeral wat
y returned Wed- Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Ru- ing members of the Green Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wiltse on Thursday.

Our Buyers Take Shows Up In Every

,rt Mr. and Mis. Samuel Davl>
its of Southworth St. receivec

rs. word last week of the deall
)11. c,f his sister, Mrs. Hittic
on Ingason of Westfield. N.Y.

"EXTRA CARE"

USDA
CHOICE

pariy--,4-*Te;464i--01---hU at t}€e horne of brr. and Mis.
club. Mrs. James Latture, kenneth Gates when pinb-
Mrs. Elmira Rose, Mrs. Wal- chle will be the entertain-
ter Anderson Mrs J A. ment.
Graves and Min. Frank Hal- ...
lock and two guests, Mrs Mrs Andrew Var:ha ef De- Tender Sle. kGeorge Haarbauer and Mrs. :roit, formerly of Plymouth,
C. L. Porter. underwent an operation on

.. Tuesday In the Previdence
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allison hospital in Detroit for the re-

leave 'Inu. •day for a two moval.of a cataract.
...

\ F

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon
Amy C•.m batiol returned f,om a vacation last

month having spent it in Nas- '
AWal Is Aw•Ned sau and St. Petersburg, Fla,

Round Steak I Sirloin or Rib ; 9 T.Bone or Cube
.- where they visited his sister 1.

SIWief from He, e Mrs. Harvey Britton and
later attended the Charolais

Specialist Fifth Class Ern- Stock Show in Ocala, Fla.
,est R. Glenn, son of Mis ; 0 0 41/ ....................1
Marguerite French of 664r City Manager and Mrs. Wil- ---1--d.

. Carlton Center Road, Plyrn- I lium Norman of Howell will , f

outh, has been presented th, he „,oving on March 23 to
Army Commendation Medal Pirell. Park. Fla.. where he
for his outstanding service will become the city man-
with the U.S. Army Southern
Euroeean Task Force in '

79:l = 9RIb b

Al

9Italy, where he was assigned 0 ' D ' I
as Chief Clerk in the Special WITH OUR

Weapons Section, Headquar-
teri Forward Support Group. SENIOR CITIZENS i
Specialist Glenn left Italy   

in December for his present
BY ETHEL MILLARD

GL 3-37eZ

assignment as enlisted ad- Smoked Picnics 0 0 0 Sugar-Cured 2,cvisor to U.S. Army Reserve
units at the Presidio of San I.........di....

Francisco, Calif.
The Senior Citizens Club of ,

Presentation of the medal Plymouth held their monthly . C
A

was made by Lieutenant Col. business meeting on Thurs- SmalliTurkeys . . Gred/A - 6 00 9 Lbs. 'b 91/////F)M///6;id/L //V...7-r
one] Clifford E. Cross. Com-, day March 7, 72 members
mander of the San Francisco present.

ill.1/19/11'll-I ./1.

Subsector, XV U S. Army Vice President John Gilles 50 Ix#. Slamps 4 lb. *039 -1'. 11- . M
COrDS. presided. WEd:VE , '' Ground Beef. . With Coupon I.low y M,g. 1comad 1»Mjyorclit: p'Ding°vrri cawrads g:m:S
eral •J. E. Theimer, super- which was enjoyed by all.

00 -
I ./

vises and administers U.S. March 14 we are having a
Army Reserve activity in group of girl singers from the T. O.4 ..p .....„----=1-- 7-----

California, Arizona and Pl,mquth High School to en- SUARANTEED IY V .--7.I--V
Nevada. tertai* us. 1:gAEEN|

G..1 H.00"IN".1!
Specialist Glenn grew up in The Senior Citizens club of TAM PVToledo and, before he enter- Livonia informs us they are Vid.*.09 A /

ed the Army, was emploved having another Euare Danceby Blauvelt and Bogle, fne, at the Bentley igh School.
FOD FAIR GRADE

1, A .1

LA4GE -Cy

as a decorator. Light refreshments will be
During his 10 years of Army served.

duty. he has served in Korea, The Plymouth Senior Citi-
France, and Italy. He was zens Club are to be the guests
assigned to the 45th Infantry of the Ann Arbor 9nior Citi-
Division in Korea in 1953-54 zens Club at a pot luck din-
anE to the 583d Transportation ner March 28. Those mem-
Comnany at Bussoc, France, bers desiring to go and who
in 1960. have not yet signed and have

Specialist and Mrs. Glenn no transportation Ple•Me ce- -4
have four children and live tact Dorothy Wilhelmt GL 3-
in Novato. Calif. 2164 or myself.

With
 Coupon

Doz.

- , 4- r .Le r .-
% 1. Notice of Biennial ,.

2 Spring .
,

CAMPBEWS CHUNK. LIGHT, FOOD PAIR TUNA OR
- ----r

z City of Mymf, Michi. Mushroom Soup Chicken of 'he Sell
SAVE 20c! FOOD FAIR

Notice is heriby given that a Biennial Spring Election will be
Sive UP T.35.-41 b

' ICE CREAMheld in the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan from 7:00 A M. until 8:00 P.M., EST., on Monday,
April 1, 1963, at which time candidates will be elected to fill

SAVE llc

the offices as follows: 2, 46 1/2-OL 99' lON 04.1

V..Gallo• C.,tonmf 3 CANS! 1PARTISAN *STE BALLOT:  , f 2'ft- t ,

. 1- c. Two 4,0.tl/;1* ft' Uni,sily /4 Mlchlgen; e ,+ 1, t . . .. 1

Superintendent of Public Instruction;
Member of the State Board of Education;

Two Members of the Board of Trustees of Michigan
State University of Agriculture, and Applied Sciences;

T*rij[,bers of the Board of Governors of Wayne State

PARTISAN CONTY *ALLOT:
, ; 1-

County Auditor.

NON·PARTISAN JUDICIAL BAUOT:

Two Justices of the Supreme Co¥rl. And,

NON-PARTISAN CITY BALLOT:

Four City Commissioners.

You are also notified that the following proposals will bo
submitted to the electors at this Election:

STATE PROPOSITION:

15C
..

15#.OL

Can

303

Can

Tail

Can

S.ve IDC on 41 P.-1. S...„11Franco-American .. 2°
S.v. 14( on 3! Food Fair Gold..

Whole Kernel Corn . 2'

S.V. 1. - 71 .-1 F.1, 2.Evaporated Milk ...
. L

50 EXTRA §&H STAMPS
VAMCI.• M- -d "N"-0 UNDA Ul

While ke.d 2 0-- "Ill

..

1 Save *c In 61 *41,#I. 0. 1 -Cal 1 1242& 10/-CanVernor's Ginger Ale ...
S.v. 34c! Swin. D... , 11.0£ 0 1.Cake Mixes .... 9 v.4,#Ii i. Pkgo.

Siv. 17.1 Mn. Ow..'0 'L'.'. 3 .„preserves ......

S.ve loct       '*%& 39'Frank's Garlic Salt .....

S.ve Ic! For Any Moill .¥ 9 'k. A A.
Kleenex Napkins.......4 01§0..7

39'Wi«, Coupon Below

4.59., 64 T. Sen.! Family Siw ,

17 4

4 R.0 Pick 37• 0

SAVE 20€1 KRAFT'S

MIRACLE
A proposal relative to the adoption of the Proposed
New Con,mu•on of the State of MkN,an.

c,r, plore,mole.

No. 1 Sh.11 Sidion 7.13 of Chep- 7 of the City
Ch/- b amendid lo p-Idi 0/ before RIPE GO&DEN YELLOW
m,king *ny pu,ch- / 11* • In •mount

cheeing Ag=* sh# glil opperll#* forCh=din'....'0520 ki- In¢ 92 io. l'6/4...... i
No. 2. Shall Soction 9.2 of Chapter 9 01 11,0 Clty

Charter b* 8/onded to provide fof 11- ap-
pointment of N Supervisor or Supervisors
by the City Commiuion instead of the elic-
non thereof, 0, is noW Ihe €,Ii?

71
1

 lb. - va Coupon blow 1
You are notified further that the Crly'§ Mw precinct loutions  are es follows: „i,„.4•,mtttlZ=2::ZL:Z:22::Z:

Precinct 1 .... Community Center Building, ..0....I-
200 S. Union Street

,.

Precinct 2 ....Starkweath School, , D /9 - r DL loor 1.t W rol.Cu. 010 IA U CCUPO'•   - - -  1006 :AIP COUPO. 4Atwl•••I•-®0-0.1WN€
550 N. Holbrook Avonu. 1 . .. ..'.. Your Nearby F,len,4.. : r-------1 : 1.. : =23'FITIT- 1:,3 ........5..11.ill

Precind 3 .... Plymoulh Migh Schooli- -1 - : : .. ..frs .. „ 0. ...
m .. Food Fair h *-

650 Church Street .. ICE .. MIRACLE • . STAMPS : : STAMPS 2 : STAMPS 
0 •. Sial ./Ill . . S.H ... . I "H ... I

1 : 1.ARGE ::. Precind 4& 5....Communly Center Building,  ' ,
....7..1./71 -a,1/7.

1 : 705.. . . bl
200 S. Union Strict EGGS : : CREAM : : WHI, : : W* Th' 0.40• I • VT," 1.. 09".1 I I Wil 1,10 009.- . 

.... .. . I .1 purc I • Ul-*Ii . e and i ..9-----Imil

..... .. ....0 .
044 9. .. :; 3. : : 'Ajk n. : : Amy .. ..1-4. . Elillilliwi:93;:tialibill:kiliIIIIIEEIROUND : : - :6 L-- .

. - S. 5.loa'SIIii -Cly Cle,11 5 .Inl a.= 9 • .... all • • .... al. I I "i : : ROAST I . I "Mm'"Ul : 7.... ..... U.V.

: :™' ..., .t .1 :: I- lit. Ma U .. .. . 93.....bll...................MI'll.lf.

($1343. 3-2743) 2.l" 0- 0.- I. L.I# 0. 0.1 I '1"b 0. 0.- I I T." .9&. I'/.U I I 1.' IIL.Nit .1 . . T.9 i.t.'li... immYmwmmhwr.. UNDEN
0.0.-

1

-.

1,
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Tells Rotarians Here

a's A e Keyed
, Good Tools

There is nothing mysterious that today's worker can en- cleared the forest, built his
about America's plenty... Joy things that were available home, provided the [uel, acd
"it's simply because we have only to yesterday's million- planted the crops, had tangi-
learned to produce and dig- aire." But the productive ble evidence of the result of
tribute economic goods in tools of modern industry his efforts.
abundance," Wyatte F. D¢ come from savings. -Unfortunately, in the com-
Loache, Midwest District What is not so clearly rec- plex of today's industrial so-
·Manager of Du Pont's Exten- ognized is that "the savings ciety," he said, 'some of the
sion Division. said last Friday of free people provide the once obvious relationships be-
in speaking before members capital for our industrial sys- tween cause and effect are
of Plymouth's Rotary Club. tem, and the return which in process of disappearing. . .

In a speech entitled "The they hope to receive for its One major point on which
Disappearance of the Ob- use can come only from pro- confusion exists is the prin- I
vious," De Loache contrasted fits. Here is the very basis ciple of personal respon-
the Moductivity of the United of our economic structure." sibility.
States with -those lands Citing andrticle written by A strong and tree nation is

where no nlatter how early a couple who had recently forced by intelligent people 
you get up. or how hard you toured the world, De Loache acting responsibly, not by
work. your reward is essen- said, -They were appalled at pressure groups acting self-
tially the same as those whO the poverty they saw in Asia ishly, nor by Inoral cowards
stav in bed late and produce and, it seerned. alrnost seeking refuge in the crowd.
nothing." asharned of the plenty we had "One is not fully identified 

He pointed out that in two in America. They were un- with a group," he continued,
of the four major factors af- willing or unable to under- "until he personally feels in
fecting the production of stand why we had go much his heart the pressure and the
goods, natural resources and and seemed to feel quite pull, the pain and, hopefully,
manpower, the United States guilty about it," the pride of his own respon-
possesses no advantage. The reason for Asia's pov- sibility for #roup action. The
There are other places on erty and America's high liv- 'Why don't i?' question is the
earth more richly endowed in ing standard," he said. -is badge of the free man ; the
resources, and Red China, simply because we have 'Why don't they?' is the badge
India, and the Soviets out- learned how to produce and of the serf. When a group
weigh us in sheer numbers. distribute economic goods in of men marches down the

But in the remaining two abundance. Economic goods road shouting, "Why don't
factors, motivation and tools. is the answer to our material they?', you can be sure they
the United States is clearly prosperity." are not marching the road to
superior. "We in America Closely related to the prin- freedom, but to serfdom."
have been peculiarly moti- ciple of industrial production "Those who would destroy
vated from the beginning as is a strong sense of personal America do not need to resort
a nation of free individuals," responsibility. Mr. DeLoache to beachhead landings
he said. 'Ours has been a pointed out that in earlyor thermonuclear bombs," he
land where any man could if America, the relationships be- warned. "It can be done much
he would . . There was no tween cause and effect were easier than that. Our eneniies
social stigma attached to auc- easy to see. The mar¥ who know that only the productive
cess." can be strong and that they

"The over-all effect of a PLYMOUTHITE OPENS will permit only the strong

Amerk

To Alativati
t

$

BUSY STUDYING the script for Plymouth High's forthcoming
stage production of "Bye Bye Birdie" are these five members of the
cast. From left: Marna Roy, Margaret Ellison, Otto Dobos, Joe Geitgey
and Art Gullick. The play will be presented March 28-30 in the Senior
High auditorium. Tickets arb on sale now at the school. Student admis-
sion is $1, while tickets for adults are $1.25 a piece.

Snq#e Bites, Fractures, 8 rdken Bones kids handle a patient."

Every member of the
No Problem to Local 8oy Scouts Troop, including a few just

.n.*-.11.A ;n -ah-.arv hn9

 KIWANIS NOTES
. Ket,Way

Kiwanian Bert Bates intro-
luced several ;uests horn the
South Lyon Kiwanis Club at
ast week's regular meeting
it Lofy's. The 75 members
ind guests visited ttie Nankin
Mills Nature Center near the

intersection 4 Ann Arbor
rrail, and Edward N. Hines
'arkway Drive.

Kiwanian Ike Porter intro-
luced Miss Mary Ellsworth
*ho is the Naturalist at the
center. Miss Ellsworth ex-
ilained some of the history
of the building.

It was built as a mill prior
to the Civil War in the com-

munity of Nankin Mills and
remodeled by Henry Ford in
the 1920s as a factory. The
Wayne County Road Com mis-
sion purchased the property
·ind later opened it as a Na-
ture Center in 1958.

On display are stuffed birds,
animals, samples of grain and
other objects quite common
when this building was oper-
ated as a mill. A small gar-
den of approximately one
acre is planted in the summer
time for the purpose of grow-
ing various types of crops.

These are labeled along
with many trees for the visi- i
tors information and enjoy-
ment. Some small animals

that are injured are hospital-
ized at the center only later
to be released when they have
recooperated from all
injuries.

On March 19 there will be

I a debate on the proposed new
Constitution by Eugene Mc-
Kelvey of Dearborn, who is
in favor of the Constitution,
and Dr. Russell Bright, of
Wayne State University, who
is opposed to the new docu-
ment. The meeting will be
moderated by Kiwanian Arch
Vallier. -

I n t rt.T MUU I n MAIL Weanwbaay, Marin 13, 1 903 5

Rbid Ceiling, Boy Windows
"New Look" at Hillside Inn

Extensive remodeling of the main dining room at
Hillside Inn was completed last week to provide greater
customer convenience and reduce the -noise level ' pre-
viously encountered there.

It is the third major remodeling project undertaken at
the popular dining Atablishment in the past nine months
by partners Bob and Margaret Stremich.

In December the Lamppost Gift Shop was opened and
the Jacob Room, for business meetings, was added last
fall.

The remodeling of the main dining room included re-
building the ceiling, walls and window areas. The result
includes a higher open ceiling featuring redwood beams,
colonial bay windows overlooking Plymouth Rd., and a
continuation of the popular red color scheme that is a
familiar mark throughout the dining place.

Capacity of the dining room is 125 persons. The work
was done by John Barrett & Co. and was begun late in
February and completed last week.

NEED SOME HELP

and don't know

who to call? 5ImmITI
Just turn to The Plymouth

Mail Business Directory SAVE at 1(ABE'S
and check under m W. Ani A,li. Till

"Special Services"

1 From Cloverd•le Farms Dairy
ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES -

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M.3

 CLOVERDAU FARMS DAIRY 
447 FORIST PLYMOUTH, O/ S.4933 1

REFRESHINGLY

DEUCIOUS

ICE

CREAM4

nat:un UI Irre inaiviauals. to survive. Therefore, they
each striving in a free and USED CAR SALES LOT

seek to get us to destroy our 11,),5.11W J.l .- .W. .4-8 J , .....
Atmosphere surrounds the

competitive economy, to pro- Ervin Lowe, former used own productivity, thereby A visitor who happened in Since Christmas the Troop second class First Aid re- earth to a height of 300
duce a better product or ren- car sales manager at Paul J, opening the grave for the to visit Troop Six of the Boy has been engaged in intensive quirements. All First Clast miles.
der a better service has . economic burial with which Scouts during the past few training in the subject of Scouts are working on the
eauged us to become a tre- Wiedman Inc. (now Calhoun

they have threatened us be weeks would have been con- First Aid. First Aid Merit Badge, under I
mandously productive na. Ford), has opened a used car fore the world. vinced that a great disaster Meetings have alternated the leadership of Mr. Gerald '
tion." , lot at 1308 South Main at the -To make good on theit had just taken place in Plym- between intensive instruction S. Greer, a trained First Aid T e PHOTOGRAPHIC CENT"The application of modern corner of Simpson St. He has threat," Mr. DeLoache said, outh. on particular knotty points expert.
industrial technology has 'they need only to effect Patients with every form of and inter-patrol contests in The conclusion of the entire 1
swept us swiftly from simple

named it Lowe Auto Sales.
changes in our social struc- injury from broken bones to putting into ar-al practice program will come early this

hand tools to complex me- Lowe lives at 41145 Green- ture so that the producer smake bite were stretched the techniques previously month when all members of
chanical marvels," he said. brook Lane in Lake Pointe fares no better than the para- about the floor of the Sthith learned. the Troop will be tested on

"With it has come a tide of Village. He opened his used site, the saver no better than School Gym, being treated One evening was devoted their ability to apply the pro-
quality goods priced go low car lot the middle of January. the spendthrift." by members of the Troop. entirely to the treatment of per treatment to all typfs. 006 54 Annual,

various kinds of fractures At injuries. First Aid traimng
its conclusion, Dr. R. R. Bar- during the months of January

Links Growth to Water consultant on the program with Troop Six, where it has
ber, who serves as technical and February is traditional

remarked, "It's amazing how been going on for eight or
carefully and skillfully these nine years. DUTCH ,

CE d i 1 o r'* note: Whili
much h- b-n written

abqu: th• City'• wat.r SYS-
1•m and problems surround-

; ing it. little has boin said
· lately of Plymouth Town-
| ' ship's water systim. The
i following article dials with

8 that sublect and-ms Dom
14 a reeint appearance by Su-
f pervisor Roy Lindsay before

Detroit water arrives at He toId how "a few years
Plymouth Township, via flow- ago" he even explored the
age rights through Livonia, at possibility of setting up a
a booster station on Eckles water authority, but was re-
Rd. near the C&O railroad buffed in his efforts.
tracks there.

Lindsay stated that he fk,lt
A 400.000-gallon elevated the Detroit water system

tank on Schoolcraft Rd. ad- eventually will extend to Ann
jacent to the Township's Lake Arbor and Ypsilanti. The
Pointe Village fire station pro- Township supervisor also said

There are plans being
made, Lindsay said, to extend
a water line further along
Ann Arbor Rd. so as to pro-
vide water facilities to a pro-
posed residential development
at Beck Rd. and Ann Arbor
Rd.

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S. Harv•y •., Plymouoh Gl 3-2056

Opposite C-ral Parking W
Hown:#A.nday, T-,hy, Thund. - 1 t• 9 Bm·
Wed.«Ma. Nday, m.day - 10..m. 00 5 *m.

a group of industrial exe- vides storage for the Town- that he did not believe De-

cutive• Se to 1•arn ship's water system It is troit would proceed with its
first-hand the facts on the the only means of water stor- plans to run a major water GEORGE STIPE' TIRE r.9

local watir picture.) age, other than the water line down Sheldon Rd. He C:,2actually situated in the mains cited a lack of adequate users
themselves. in that area for the pending

announcement by Detroit that
Plymouth Township has The present indebtedness on the Sheldon Rd. line will not We are...

the Township's system is ap- be installed for some time tobeen purchasing its water proximately $1.1 million.
from Detroit since about come.

Supervisor Roy Lindsay Township engineer HeraldOctober, 1961. The pur- met last week with about 25
Hamill explained the Tuwn-chase price is 15.7 Cents representatives of local in- ship's system Hamill said

per 1,000 gallons. dustry to explain the Town- that pressure in the Town- MOVING
Users in the Township ship's water system. ship varies from about 30

pay either 34 cents per He told the industrial exe- pounds per square inch in
1,000 gallons or 28 cents cutives that water is the "big. water mains to 75 pounds, as

per 1,000,
Rest issue in any undeveloped a result of a difference of

depending on area." He said that poten. elevation between one side
the volume of consump• tial growth, industrially and of the Township and the
tion. Plymouth Township residentially, hinges almost other.
h a s presently approxi- entirely on water facilities. Hamill told the industrial
mately 800 users and none 'A Fupply (of water) from executives that the Township
of them are of the indui the lakes and the Detroit presently has 27 miles of wa.

River is the best as far as ter mains with -plenty of
trial variety. . r 1 can determine," Lindsay room for expansion.

-

4

GREAT
DAYS

CA, ALE
ENDS MONDAY

TO SAVE '41\ MARCH 18-9:00
ONLY FOUR DAYS LEFT!

FOR THIS GIGANTIC ANNUAL DUTCH

AUCTION - WITH DISCOUNTS AS LOW

AS 52%

HERE ARE SOME OF THE HUNDREDS OF
ITEMS ON SALE ...

REO. SAU i
AUWINDIUP LU„CIi.7 13 starea. -'A well Supply or The Township has two

pumping water to its users water is not a reliable one." wells, from which water may
at a rate of about 150,000 He said that the Township be drawn in the event of
gallons daily or slightly more is assured of "an amp le emergency, Hamill said. One
than 30 million gallons per supply" of water by Detroit is on Northville Rd .and theyear. (City of Plymouth and stressed this arrange- other is on Schoolcraft.
pumps about 750 million gal- ment in light of any new in- Contrary to the thoughts ofIons annually.) dustry that should see fit to many, Lindsay said that De

locate in the Township in the troit has not required the
immediate future. Township to "cap" its two

Band "Excellenf' Lindsay told of his efforts wells, but instead has agreed
starting in 1953 to bring De- to permit the Township to
troit water to Plymouth utilize the wells as a local

On 1 st Attempt Township. The price of in. water source in the event of
stalling water mains which disaster or lesser emergency. Appearing for the first time could supply Detroit water to Prior to the arrival of De-

1 in an orchestra festival, the the Township was termed pro- troit water to the Township
1 Plymouth Junior High East's hibitive at that time, he said. about 18 months ago. the
: newly formed 50-piece East- It was not until 1961 that Township drew its water
i ern Airs Orchestra received aDetroit water was made from the two wells on the
! second division (excel- available and even then a north side of the Township.

1 " lent) rating at the District 12 legal wrangle with Livonia Many residents in remote
 Michigan School Band and over flowage rights was nec- areas of the Township utilized

Orchestra Festival in Trenton es•ary first. private wells.
i on Saturday.
, The orchestra was rated
, superior in sight reading.
g Other Junior High orchestras
, were from Ann Arbor Ypsi-
, lanti, Dearborn, New hoston, TIGEI

Livonia Dearborn and South
Redford.

The "Eastern Airs" were
ON ...' the only Junior High School BASEBALL

orchestra appearing in Class
AA. The newly organized

1 *roup will be featured at the
Annual Band Show "Rockets
in Review" to be held at the L WPAG
Plymouth Junior High East 
Gym on March 22 and 23.  
The orchestra is under the i H

direction of Laurence LiK INCLUDING
®«ston.Judges were William Fitch THE EXHIBITION GAMES
al Eastern Michigan Uni- I
gersity, and Robert Schieber I EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
al Western Michigan Univer- 1||||||||||||

-1 -*ty. Max Ambe, Birmint 
El ham, was the sight reading 

/.I- Idge. - --1050
Hope College was estab·

],shed by the Reformed ill
church in Hollard in 1851, and / FOR NEWS, WEATHER, MUSIC,
Calvin College was founded /
by the Christian Reformed, F AND TIGER BASEBALL!11
church in Grand Rapids in ' /

, ' 1876.

/

ALL STOCK

*Priced=To- Move 4
Con- in Today and Get Our Rock-Bottom Prices

on NEW and USED TIRES ... AlsokETREADS

I NO MIONI CAUS ON SALE MERCHANDISE REAR O

r-

WE ARE MOVING TO A EARGER BURDING.. . AT THE END
OF MARCH...TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Located • 705 W. Ann Arbor Road, Just off Main Street
k ·

--        -- .-- 1 4

HURRY ...THIS-!S YOUR BUY OF A
LBFETIME...at

GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO.
OPEN 8 TO 5:30 DAILY SATURDAY 110 2 /34

38• Skrkweather, M BTock North of Main Street
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

. 60 x60 Screen -0 . . . . $ 48.95 . . . $ 26.do

. Revere Tape Recorder . 189.95 ... 111.71

. Slide. Projector .... $119.95 ... 70.82

. Kodak Movie Proiector . 149.50 . . . 88.08

I Kodak Movie Camera . 119.56 ... 7a.56
(ZOOM *)

, Automatic 35mm Camera 94.95 ... 62.29

0 11-Transistor Radio ... 89.95... 47.79

. Gadget Bag ...... 24.50 ... 11.71

. SI ide Sorter . . . . . . . 7.95 ... 4.69

. 'Enlarger ........ 75.00 ... 35.86

. Strobe Light ...... 49.95 ... 23.88

. Koda k Sta rmeter Kit . . . 28.75 ... 18.85
k

I Trigod ......... 23.95... 12.72

. 8 x 30 Binoculars .... 104.00 ... 49.75

-OPEN EACH NIGHT UNTIL 9:00-

Photographic Center
882 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOU™

Gl E5410

Let Our Advertisers K.ow Y.. Read Thei, Ads in The Plymouth Mail

J.
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«ow I Earned My First Dollar AfilSAVE 5 . SWISS
€„ALIT DINNERWARE

...

TOPOOEXTRA VALUE S"rAMPS
W/ WITH COUPONS IN THIS AD AND YOUR -MAILED COUPON BOOKLET. SEE DETAILS BELOW

GROUND FRESH DAILY  
GROUND GOVTGRADEDCHOICETENDERAYUSGOVEGRADEDCHOICETENDERAYU.S.GOVEGIIADEDCHOICETENDERAY

1 ROUND I SIRLOIN I T-BONE
OR SWISS STEAK OR RIB STEAK PORTERHOUSE OR CUBE

BEEF
$

LBS.

LB. PORK
U.S. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

HYGRADE'S OR GUNSBERG ' SHANK PORTION

CORNED BEEr CUT 00.Ls SMOKED HAMS < BONELESS BEEF ROASTS1 POINT 59' 5
GORDON'S ROLL SIRLOIN TIP

PORK SAUSAGE BOSTON ROLL RUMP OR
ROAST ROTISSERIE

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

Walt B•glinger PERCH FILLETS. 895 995
Born in Attica, New York, been good for Walt Beglinger.

in 1907, Walt Beglinger was Late ¥ 1958 he moved to the
about seven or eight when he modern new location on Ann //////2-0.--,1:19.4402-..////////-///
earned his first dollar selling Arbor Rd., east of Main St .
vegetables to motorists. Today. he employs a staff of 1 . 1

He doesn't recall exactly 25, including six salesmen. An 
WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON-SPECIAL LABEL WITH THIS COUPON

bow much he and his brother, extensive service department
Robert, earned, but "we had is a key-stooe in his pros- 
a lot of fun" he reflected perous deale¥ship. MAXWELL HOUSE KROGER ALLPURPOSE ' BORDEN'S SHERBET OR COUNTRY CLUB .
more recently. He recalled a few anecdotes 

Today, Beglinger is a from his early days in Pty- REGULAR 1 F LOUR ''CE C REAM- -COFFEEprosperous Oldsmobile-Cadil- mouth. OR . 1. 1
lac deallr in Plymouth and When he first moved here, I . 1
just marked his 22nd year in he roomed with Robin Mer- . DRIP . ./Illill.../. Allilill" A....... dA 1.* WAI 9 Cal -

PICNIC I 
STYLE 

3 1-LB CHUCK
ROLLS

ROAST

12-OZ3 PKGS.
795

29
the auto business here.

riam, who now lives on Beck I 49 SAVE liIA .O/It was m 1913 and 1914 that Rd. in Northville. One day - 59C -
-n.. .

he and his brother cultivated Walt carne home to the Mer- ENEW ! /I Ill..

a plot of land on their father's riarn residence and found a I
-3.1--

LS. 7  1 SAVE 30' |
farm outside Attica, New sign on the front door tellin, .
York. They cleared off a him the Merriarns had moved - .5. 0.1 CAN I SAVE . SECOND; 16  BAG  -small piece of land, planted and taken his belongings with COUPON INSIDE

I UP TO .- . 72 GAL. BOTH FOR 88',
and raised carrots. beans. th. rated to his new home .radishes. lettuce and a  NXT GLa.0 CHAS st m
variety of other items. and found most of his be- OVER PURCHASE  Coupon Vald al Kroger in Delmil and Eastern Mihigan 1 Coupon valid at Kroger in Delroil and la,Mm Mkhilan 

Motorists from Buffalo. a longings already put in their  Coupon valid 00 Ki,ge, in Del-, and 60*em Mkh. OF 3-1 11 CANS

b- miles distant. would respective places in his new - 'hm S.l., Mo, 16.1963. limil C)ne (oupin pi kmly. , Al Set., Mirch 16, 1963. Limit One Coupon per family.  thru Sal., March 16, 1963. Umit On, Coupon per family. I
dlive by the farm. often stop- quarters. ..................................................................
ping to purchase fresh farm He laughed about it last

produce from Walt and hi• week: "I didn't even know TASTY-SAVE 11 SAVE 1 lc-KROGER SWEET -.-
-                they were going to move." -

- -- - I.----C, -- --- -

he said.
When he was about 13, Walt About that same time he MUEN*TER OR SWISS CHEESE . . . =59'
earned $1 a day working on a met the woman who later JARSApples.uce ...- 25-OZ. 89

-neighboring farm. In 1926 became his wife. Married in

40 moved to. Detroit and en- 1943, Walt and Garnet Beg- KROGER FRESH All-WHITE

Ilred the auto bustrtess. Prior lingerrhve-f„iiv elilr Grade "A" LARGE EGGS ......DOZEN 49 SAVE 9'-IANGYW relocating in Plymouth in Two
1941. he had his own used their accomplishments as
dar lot In Detroit on the members of Plymouth High's dorner of Grand River Ave. varsity swimming team. .Tls.and Ohio St. David is a senior and Jim PACKER'S FROZEN VEGETABLES YOUR Heinz Ketchu,414.0189¢

Early in 1941 - only brief a junior at Plymouth High. ..LABEL
months before Pearl Harbor The other ' Beglinger chil-
signaled the start of World dren are: Mary Lynn, 14, who DEL MONTE- SAVE 9,
War II - Walt set up an is in junior high; Wally, 12, GARDEN FRESH PEAS •
Olds mobile dealership a student at Smith Elemen-
* Main St.. next to The Pty- tarv school: ,and Janet Anne GREEN BEANS • CHOPPED 303
mouth Mail. who is two and one-half. CANS
 It's the site of part of the Walt and his family live at SPINACH-10-OZ. • CORN-8-O

Fruit Cocktail 4 89¢
dew First Federal building 1115 Roosevelt, a long way
tbday from the farm near Attica. SAVE 1 1 c-BORDEN'S CREAMED

He was the only salesman New York, where he earned CRINKLE CUT FRENCH
in those days. Snon after the his first dollar. FRIED TATOES-9-OZ. Collage Cheese = 19¢war began. Walt found him- --- --
self without any cars to sell. 
He operated Parkside Bar on I
Ann Arbor Rd. during most THE BIBLE  -of the war years.

After peace was re-estab- DEUCIOUS LENTEN TREAT-RED
lished. Beglinger re-opened SPEAKS
his Oldsmobile dealership on I:I. 1-1...

Main St. where the Food Flair
Supermarket stands. In 1948 TO YOU S. FANdY GOLDEN FRESH DEMINWS SALMONCAN79€
e obtained a Cadillae fran- 
chise to go with the Olds- SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
mobile agency.
- Since then, business has CKLW . 800KC ANACIN SAVE 46 ,

WITH COUPON 100 COUNT 1 fSWEET CORN 50 EXTRA T.V. STAMPS WITH COUPON

Illow .... BOTTLE I.

SCHREIBER ...
30 EXTRA T.V. STAMPS WITH COUPON-EMBASSY .

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES LB
WITH COUPON 2JA•59 C

?unetat 7*me
200 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN EARS  ,- - ,-I

10'

SAVE 50
I 50 EXTRA VALUE STAMPS 1
1 WITH THIS COUPON AND $5 PURCHASE

00001 GOAmm. 1
 OR M<,11 IXCEPT 1111, wiNE OR

WITH SI COUPON AND PURCHASE Of 4-PIECE MACE SETTING . C,up- v,OW + K.... 1. D.0.» .d
1 1.'.m ..1... 01.¥ 1/0., M... 1., 1*.=.0--0----,,-2 Ala 1

CHOICE

Z.

- EACH

VALUABLE COUPON

Be /n/ormed
Do you know everything

about modern funeral serv-

ice that you feel you should

know? If not - if you have

any unanswered questions

about funeral prices or pro-
cedures - don't hesitate to

ask us. Our cousel is always
available.

RED RIPE
U.O. I.V. • DWIDD.L"ALE,

FRESH
MAINE /6, 1/1 'I//A //P VAL// STA-1 '/6 1

STRAWBERRIES POTATOES 1. " 181.8 1.. .Al. STANM ..6
-,6.. .1 5 5.1.1 Ch.1.1 el"-

2. 11 livia T. ...1 ..ps -

3...NAT. ... 01"1 .4

OUA.T59*'4 ........
0 4.44 0 ...6.

FULL .AGI.... . Chick- rem

...

. 1- 1

FRESH GREEN PEPPERS . 0 .c• . 1 25 EXTRA vAu. STA.„ 1I ™ THIS COUPON AND PUIOIASE
1 0 141 IDLY IAO KIOII I

..

MACAROII 01

' m./. SPAGNETTI I

 VALUAOLL COUPON ! 8 •xma vY. $,amps 1 110 lITIA v1 STAIM 
1 M™ n. COUION Ill M.aug . -™ TDIS COION ADI UIC»IA . In, ne COMON A- W AS, I .™ "01 COU,ON A- MO-
I O.ANV *•. #»/lol a *»-soN ' 00 ANY 4 LOAVIS 01 -01. 00 1 ....0 I 00 JOHNSON'§ mACK OR ImOWN

PAH -01 FOUSH I I1 .AN.Ams 1 ..0.1.BREAD OR ... 1 ..RE al•M .1
KIFF U.-/00..A,01 ....d-1

91'"El{WAKE I 1963. Um» 00- C/4// 'w cu/-•f. /

4.-•:ma ./ val...,s .., 1 WI™ THIS COUPON-SAVE W ,MO COt"41 .TL

. ANAC".-79' 1
5.  una -val= i,M - 1 m. SO .....1 1

mn, ouoic"All

 . Mighi... Oh.u leo.At-h 1 6,1-. 
0 Limit on, coupon per cuomer. ,

VALUABLE COUPON 

10. . WI™ ™1$ COUPON-SAVE 1., |
I 100 lima VALUE STAMPS I 241 ,Al ..ASSY

I "m" nm cou- ANO .maus, i sh/""Ill/4 In'll'."-5,/ 10 4-01 .0 .0 ...... 1
I IROGE. VA"niA I1 C••-vWIK-...bwld 1.* I Ce.I••MOK-FbO-H-d - || -//4/• 4- 1-.0 M-h 16,1*9. -Mal- *- 60. M/* 14 1*9.  Umit •- coupon Per cusmor. ,

. . i - * VALUABLE COUPON 

1 I 11<TRA Ji STAIM I SO lITRA vi STAMPS E
. WITH ™11 COUPON AND PURCHAM I WITH THOS COUPON AND PU'CHAS' I
1 00 SICTION 1 00 4 OF THE 1 0. O*' PA./ O/ "#op"" I I
I COOKING ENCYCLOPEDIA I COOK,OOK *INDER I
1 2==IKII<Imlikliialid 1-0- 1 Cew/••vel/,Mill/biklied'Ii/§'* I

5 S..ing A. IF. Vo.U VZ•16 #0 6 Ser•.4 1

Dollars Spent by(You- in A Hometown Store, Return to You in Many Ways

t

1

LY.
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SPOTLIGHT

ON PLYMOUTH TEACHERS

03

OSTACIE

1

1847

Tuesday, March 13-15
Wednesday and Thurs,

TA! lili 111 lili ::: starring Leslie How
"Stand In" a hilarious c

 Joan Blondell, is sc]
TAKEN FROM ™1 /ILES OF ™E PLYMOUTH MAIL , uled...

10 YEARS AGO Monday night is Foster
Charles H. Bennett, pr

Brown, Jr., a tenth grader. dent of the Plymouth UnCity loses five year water He lives with his Darents, Mr. Savings bank, and Russellfight ir, Court. Exploitation, and Mrs. Foster Rrown at §44 Dilane, vice prosident, uin New York for two d
pollutia or total destruction Blunk street. . . last week attending
of the city's water supply was Mrs. George A Smith of American Bankers Asso
feared Monday as commis- Sheridan avenue was hostess lion savings diVision con
sioners, meeting in a special to the club members of the ence. Mr. Daane is a m
session. rallied to continue a Past Matron's Club at des- bet of the executive comi
five-year-old legal battle to sert and a business meeting tee ...
protect the Plymouth water Tuesday evening. Mrs. Gus The wedding cerem
farm on Beck road. souree of Lundquist was the co- uniting Madelyn Blt
our drinking water. Present hostess... daughter of Mr. and A
fears revolve around a Wayne Mrs. Charles Root Jr. of B. W. Blunk, and Donald
county circuit court decision Ann Street will be hostess to potter, son of Mr. and A
that now permits the North- the members of the Mary Norrnan Potter, both of 1
ville Sand and Gravel com- circle of the N.S.C.S. of the mouth, was performed a
pany of Beck road, to con- Methodist church on March p.m., Wednesday, March 9
tinue digging operations in a 16 at 8 p.m.... the parlors of the Prez
40 acre gravel bed adjacent Miss Ann Hulsing will en- terian church by the 1
to the well site. . . tertain the members of the Walter Nichol...

Final tallies show that Senior group of the Children Perry W. Richwine, Pl:
more than 12,000 m otorof the American Revolution in outh attorney spent sev,
vehicle licenses for 1953 were her home on Church street days in Plymouth hosp
issued by the Michigan sec- on Wednesday, March 18 at this week recovering fi
retary of state's office serv- 6 o'clock. . . painful injuries suffered E
ing the Plymouth area. Frank Plymouth High School stu- day morning when he
R a m bo, branch manager, dents came away with ratings thrown from a horse...
said the original issue of CA of good, excellent, and su- The Priscilla sewing gr
license series totaling 10,000 perior at the District Solo and was entertained at a lu!
was exhausted necessitating Ensemble Festival held eon Tuesday, in the homi
a second issue of CC series... March 7 at Pontiac High Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick.,.

In conjunction with the School. Those receiving the The annual luncheot
grand operfing of Hillside superior rating were: Mar Chapter A,I, of PEO will
Inn's new Fireside Lounge Lou Foote, Joanne Purseli, held Monday in the homi
and enlarged dining room Nancy West, with a piano Mrs. Coello Hamilton. . .
this weekend, announcement solo, and the Triple Trios. Dr. and Mrs. John F. K
is also made of the newly Rated excellent were: Pat announce the arrival c
formed partnership of Mrs. Lidgard, Mary Lou Hartwick, permanerit guest, Ben Fri
Margaret Stremich and Rob- the ninth grade girl's ensem- rick Kelly, a nine pound I
ert Stremich. Hillside is cele- ble, Joan Ebersole. for her born Wednesday even
brating its opening this piano solo, and the High March 2, at St. Joseph's
Thursday, Friday and Satur- school girl's trio, . . pital, Ann Arbor...
day .. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Todd of Miss Jewel Starkweat

Seventeen divisional and Clemmons road and Mr. and daughter of Mr. and F
class wipners were announc- Mrs. Carl Hartwick attended ve..1 9*...6....th.r 711 QI

On the trusly pet and carriage- tained the Epworth League
day, horse of Mrs. R. C. Safford. girls last Wednesday evening
'om- For several years he has at J. D. McLaren's home...
,ard been among the "pensioned" A St. Patrick's masquerade
hed- and now his death is recorded ball will be givenin Penni-

very tenderly. . . man hall, Thursday evening,
'esi- Otho Ebersole entertained Mareh 17. Bill 50 cents.

ited the Sophomores last Fridqy Spectators, 25 cents...
L M. night, at his home. Miss Van The Baptist Woman's Mis-
Tere Dusen chaperoned the sion Circle will give a 10 cent
lays party. ., tea at the home of Mrs. S. L.
the Dr. S. E. Campbell, dele- Bennett, next Wedn*day.

cia- gate from Plymouth Grange, Everybody invited..6\ 5
fer- atended the meeting of the Many of our t
em- Pomona Grange held in Ypsi- have witnessed
mit- lanti last Thursday. . . hibition of Edis

Born. March 7. to Mr. and phone, at the Te!
ony Mrs. Emory Hix, a girl... Detroit, this week. . .
ink, Miss Ethel Gracen enter- A new concern to be k
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as The Automatic Muffler Business Notices: Order

Mfg. Co., has been organized your flowers for Easter now
here for the pu rpose of at C. Heide's greenhouse...
manufacturing Auto- Butternut Bread at the Cen-
mobile mufflers... tral Grocery...B r i n g your

Messrs. E. C. Hough, eggs to Rauch's. . .Eggs are
Evered Jolliffe, and John Mc- as good as cash at Rauch's ..
Laren, Jr. attended the Mich.
iRan Manufacturers Conven-
tion held at the Cadillac
hotel, Detroit, last Saturday IDI•l i .....
evening. ..

Milo Corwin and family
have moved to the Cass Ben-
ton farm and Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Arthur are occupying
the house vacated' by Mr.
Corwin in the Blunk sub-IIK'division. . .

/DIAMOND

60th SaL.
1 JUBILEE I

'1
4

i 14 Thru Saturdav. March 23
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Hundreds of Famous Name Drugs and Toiletries

...... via. A „ L....L., ...
....ark- CELEBRATING REXALL'S 60#h ANNIVERSARY

ea last t'riday in the Garden the University of Michigan- weather avenue, recently ac-
Club and Optimist sponsored Michigan Tech hockey garne cepted the pledge of the Pur- 1/2-Gallon - Poly
birdhouse and feeder build- in Ann Arbor on Saturday odelphian Literary society of Blw-,£-/fi
ing contest among high schoo' evening . . Kalamazoo college where she ·
vouths here. Seventh grade, The thrill that can come is a student...

rgijacifial Spedel RECORD ALIUM OFFER !

-*--f•'#- PITCHER tEES,=+1 jazz IlME-PlnE-1129-1first place: Robert Forrester, only to a brother and sister The Child Study group met
Howard Hoadley and Robert who have never met came Monday evening with Mrs. illilillillimillifilia.'./1:ill'Zlill

James Grinenko Isbister ; eighth grade. first last Sunday to a 26-year.old Karl Schlanderet. Mrs. Carl Only $2.00
olace: Robert Jenkins. Ninth war hero Plymouth youth and Caplin read  paper on Co) LIWIMI-PLAY wk pmolof pub '""

James Grinenko -or "Mr. various sections of Holland grade, first place: David his 31-year-old sister sep- ,•The Kindergatten," and
EIDECANTER

chls, 01 any Rex· Come In and get

G." as he is often addressed and France. Baker and George Losse.. erated since infancy. The Mrs. Leonard Curtis one on -.. r,. all Brand Product. your coupon now !

- teaches a fifth-grade class After his discharge from Mr. and Mrs. Paul Salmon long-delayed meeting took ..Developing Judgment"...
-                                                                                   Comparable t•

at the Farrand Elernentary the Army, he enrolled once of 718 Pine street announce place amid tears and laugh- $7.95
ARTISTS albums priced at 11Ell.C*-'**#l J

School in Lake Pointe Vil- again at Henry Ford Com- the marriage of their daugh- ter at the home of Howard 
age. rnunity College and then con. ter, Shirley Ann, to Robert Smith of 9078 Brookline, who 50 YEARS AGO -M.

He also supervises the noon- tinued his education at East- L. Panzica of Detroit... for the first time in his mem- -D

hour recreation program and ern Michigan University in Announcement is made thlf ory embraced his sister. Eve The local millinery stores 55 Csome of the after-school ac- Ypsilanti, where he received week of ghe engagerfent ana (Mrs. Rex) Miller of Lansing. announce their Easter open-
5 Hole Punch

tivities of the boys attending his bachelor of science de- approaching marriageof Credit for ending the 25-vear ing for Thursday and Friday, FILLER PAPER .... Sh-M / /
Farrand. Rree. Natalie Reitzel, dau#hter of seperation Zoe s to krs. March 20-21...Jim was born in Detroit, He is a member of the Mrs. Emery D. Reitzel of Miller whose efforts to reunite The electors of Michigan
and attended school in Dear- Michigan Education Associa- Plymouth and the late Mr; her family have now been will again vote on the ques- DELUXE - Neopreme Bristles
born, graduating from Ford- tion and the Plymouth Edu. Reitzel. to Robert Vincen. partially rewarded. A third tion of woman suffrage at the

PLAIN or MAGNIFYING REX

son High School. cation Association. McMahon of Lakewood, child, a sister, still rernains spring election, April 7. plastic

After graduation he enroll- Jim lives in Lake Pointe Ohio... Nelson Schrader formerly BOWL · Handle MIRROR ALARM CLOCK
ed at Henry Ford Commu- Village with his wife, Nellie, Spring must be just around

unfound...

nity College. but during his and their three children, Kim. the corner in Plymouth. The
A helium filled balloon re- of this village. was elected

first year enlisted in the berley, 5, Kevin, 2, and Susan first robin reported here was leased here Friday.
Febru- President of the village of BRUSH Assorted Colors With STAND Easy-to.read Numerals

U.S. Army and spent the fol- four months ' seen by Mrs. Fred Geng, 378 dry 27, reached Marionville, Northville at their electionlowing two fears stationed He is an ardent sportsman Joy street. Wednesday morn- Pennsylvania. 262 miles Monday.
"Nels" many -
I . --

awa
-

L•

Big 69 oz.

19<
uv=,Deds bermanv whose interests outside of inKDuring that span, he had teaching, include hunting and Winner of the Optimist Tob,
the opportunity to travel in fishing. club oratorical contest held Larirele,
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School lar

5 WEEK COURSE

Starting March 30th
Each Saturday Afternoon ai 1 p.m.

/ 4 4-

< , If you are between the ages of 15 to 20 <.,,,
years ... Enjoy the fun of a different,

exciting life ... Register NOW in E
.

GRAHMS CHARM SCHOOL 

y, on Saturday. Gerald trienas nere extena congratu-
ey of 483 Maple and lations. . .
-y Kunkel of 391 Maple, Although there was only one
ased the balloons with ticketin the field, a much
addressed envelopes at- larger vote than had been

ed. One of the balloons anticipated was polled at the
beautifully, then hit a annual village election held

and exploded, one went Monday. There was no con-
,[arionville, and nothing test except for the office of
been heard about the treasurer. There was a total
!... 'of 325 votes cast. two hund-
m Hammond, daughter red of this number were
r. and Mrs. Walter Ram- straight tickets. The propo-
d of this city, has been sition for the purchase of an
cted Good Citizenship Pil- auto fire truck lost out by a
1 from Plymouth this vote of 177 to 134. The follow-
' by the Daughters of the ing is the vote given each
brican Revolution. . . . i candidate : President, Louis
venty-nine members and Hillmer, 287, Clerk, Anson
its of the Order of East- Hearn, 288; Treasurer Rob-
Star attended the televi- ert Todd, 217; Frank eals,
show of "Cinderella- 77 ; Assessor, Wm. Rten-

kend" bury. 290; Trustees. Henry
arilyn J.* Tefft was among Sage. 286: Chas Mather, 285
e who won an award at and George Lee, 283...
26th state annual scholas- A Matron's contest, under
arts award exhibit held the auspices of the Ladies Aid
Drowley's in Detroit on Society, of the M.E. church,

ECONOMY - 2 Qt. Rubber

HOT WATER BOTTLE 88<
Soft, Absorbent Birdseye Cotton

PACK

DIAPERS ..... OF 12

9.Volt TRANSISTOR

BATTERIES 17<
GLYCERIN SACCHARIN

SUPPOSITORIES DANE'S

14-Grain

Adults'

91,C.,fin Sill 1000'*

tuppositor.0 21 41_4'

PRELL SHAMPOO
LIQUID - R•g. $1.00 -- -69

==-4           - --0

BRECK SHAMPOO
Normal . Dry - Olly - Rog. $1.00 ..... U,

BOBBY PINS
Choo. Black or Bronze,
Rubber Tippid in Handy
Plastic Container

Half-Price Sale on Cara Nome Cosmetics !

...

at C

February 16... wiU be given at the opera
Eleven lettermen returned house, Thursday evening,

to Plymouth High School's March 18. The following
baseball squad to begin ladies are the contestants:
oractice. They are: Casey Mrs. J. J. Travis, Mrs. A.
Cavell. Ron Bender, Bill Mc- White, Mrs. W. Bartlett, Mrs.
Kenna, Gary Gothard, Russ I. Gunsolly, Mrs. Paul Ben-
Brown, Dick Huebler, Phil nett, Mrs. E. D. Smith, Mrs.
Straub. Ron Ritter, Ken Kisa- R.Mimmick, Mrs. Earle
beth, Dave Finney, and Herb<Howell, Mrs. D. Murray, Mrs.
Olson, plas several can- C. Whipple, Mrs. F. J. Tousey
didates up from last year's and Mrs. S. Spicer. Miss
freshman team.. . Czarina Penney will preside

at the piano as accompanist.
The curtain rises at 8
o'clock. General admission

25 YEARS AGO 25 cents...
Mrs. Wm. Smitherman en-

By the first of next week tertained the L.D.C. Club
redecoration of the interior of last Wednesday afternoon...
the Plymouth United Savings Miss Jennie Sayres has ac-
bank will be completed... cepted a position with the

Miss Mary Isobel Mettetal. J. L. Hudson Co.. Detroit
Plymouth high school gradu- Clifford Wood, who has been
ate and daughter of Mr. and staying with his grand-par-
Mrs. Ray Mettetal. was hon- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred

53/k.ND 13' , 17'
Jar of 12

Pure glycerin, to induce Sweetening tablets for use in
natural laxative action. Low, diets where sugar is re
stock-up price. strictei

MODES·S TAMPAX
REGULAR - SUPER

409

Regdl•r
$1.59

Box of

48'.

HAND LOTIONPint. Reg. 20 98C
HAND mwa. .....-

.

ASPIRIN
HOBART'S

S.Grain

REA •ILM
liN-*§*Wi-iihi 100 Tab.

Panchr=latia NIE*00* black and12,11 0.1,m - Ti; I willt• Slm. 81- 120,127, 020.

..UN=-7,a. 1 9,

--7-Z... us aic

3-ROLL al
PACK

ored at a. special convocation Gentz. for the past three
') Mrs. Emily Murphy teacher of Willow-Way at Michigan State college, weeks. has returned to his

, Friday, for high scholarship home in Detroit...
1  School and graduate of the Loretta Young        , during four years of college •'The Sun Flowers" will KORD'S - Cooling - Soothing 1 REYNOLDS WRAP

 School of Hollywood ... Will teach  -  Supervisor Charles H. Rath- this evening The program Rubbing Alcohol pi., 19' MARBLES Alum. FOIL .- . Roll
work... bloom at the M.E. church

25 ,°°'33-burn was re-nominated Sat- will be a most entertaining
i you the fine art of urday at the Plymouth town- one. There will be lots of

- self -confidence -Z.....041- --I ship Republican caucus. fun and every one will enjoy
(Cal Eyes Agat.)

, Samuel W. Spicer was placed the many laublhs. Go and VITA-MATE - Chewable 100 COUNT GLEE Aerosol

on the ticket for township see the boys. Admission. 10 14 ox  
t treasurer to replace Mrs. and 15 cents. . . MULTIPLE VITAMINS Regular 25,  Spray STARCH Can q7
Clelia Moles. Others, all re- Gayde Bros. have a large

I nominated, were Norman C. ad in this issue in which they

i  Miller for clerk ; Hal P. Wil- set forth the merits of the

Mrs. Emily Murphy will tiach you all the secrets of modeling.
You will learn to look your loveliest... the art of make-up,

 wardrobe coordinates, visual posture, teenagp etiquette. grace
and self-confidence. You'll meet new friends ... And. as soon
as you qualify, you will be registered as a teenage model with
GRAHM'S Placement Service.

Only 500 for complete course
• Small Deposil Required •

son. for justice of the peace. Acme White Lead and Color
Issac Innis as highway com- Works Paints...
missioner, Jesse Tyler as a Th¢ general delivery has
member of the board of re- been in operation now for a
view. Those re-named as year, and as far as we have
constable candidates were been able to learn, has given
Myron Mawhorter. Russell general satisfaction. Its pa-
C o o n. Lee Eldridge, and trons are well pleased with
Floyd Miller. . . the excellent service ren-

Thomas D. Brock, who dered, and have renewed 
graduated from Plymouth their contract with Mr. H. I
high school last J U.n e, is Brown for another year... 1
making a mark for himself The Williams Bros. Can-
at Albion college where he is ning Co. will bottle their
a freshman. Last Friday ketchup at their plant in this

LOOK I 0
KIDS Bottle $ FOAM-BACKED

12" x 24" 00<
100's  Terry ·BATH MAT *, .29 Value / /

PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOUI

REXALL
7 REGISTERED

Beyer
Serving Plymouth

t 55 Years

1,4

REGISTER NOW at ... in the Michigan Intercolle,i- instead of sending the tomatonight Tom tied for third place village the coming season DRUG STORES
ate Oratory contest at pulp to the main factory at i

0 Alma
Detroit as they have hereto- run movie attractions for son of Mr. and Mrs. ArthurThe Penniman-Allen theatre fore done... 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

has booked a series of top- Claud Melvin, the infant
MAIN 8 MILL STS. FOREST AVE ANN ARBOR RD

Plymouth for the next two,Todd, died from heart failure
846 W. Ann Arbor Trail weeks. Claudette Colbert and early Friday morning...

Ul- -1 1- Opp. Ste, aihe, 0/p. A AP

Charles Boyer are co,tarm in Many people in this vicinity ol 2-*400 Ol .2300 * 34440

-_-_. _.in Casuals Plymouth, Mich. the world famous "Tovartch" will remember "Old Dan" the
to be featured at the theatre horse that for the greater

-_ on Sunday, Monday. and part of his 28 years has been

r

4
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THE MAIL'S ROVING reporter records the
e•try of dentist Covington and druggist Beyer to
the base of the slopes prior to entering the lifts
pictured below which will whisk them to the top
of the hills for their first official descent.

t

l€ .

i
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- 2 Int PLYMUU I H MAIL Wednesday, March 13. 1963  

Bowling Scores 1

.

Worihvme Lanis Wayne Door & Ply. 445 51 34
Through March G Briggs Trucking 35 61I

Unerican Pkg. 679 4044
Nortbville Record 32 64

Dunn Steel Aces 65 43
Fiesta Rambler 6414 4346 PLYMOUTH ALL STARS

Bathey Mfg. Co. 59 49 Plymouth Bowl
Van Buren Elevt. '58 4 49 4 Through March 6
Gneiwek's 5344 54 44 Curly's 79 25
Dunn Steel Five 53 55 Ashland Oil 63 41

3eglingers Olds 50 58 A & W Drive In 59 44 44 46

3godale Bakery 49 59 Fisher's Shoes 54 50

Suburbanites 48 60 Miss Its 52 52

-)unn Steel 45 63 Airport Cab 51 53

Northville D P.W. 37 73 Sheldon Center
La undromat 49 55

SENIOR HOUSE LEAGUE Rengert's Market 41 63

Ply. Office Supply 41. 63
Northvill. Lanes Vico Products 30 4 7344
Through March 4 Team Hi Single

Ramse?'s Bar 57 39 Curly's - 824
Preydl s Cleaners 55 41 Ashland Oil - 803
NorthviUe Hotel 54 4 411/6 Fisher's Shoes - 796
Fisher Shoes 534 4246 Team Hi Three
lor. Restaurant 524 43*h Curly's - 2,304
.lneiwek's 52 44 4315 Fisher's Shoes - 2,230
Walt Ash Shell , 47 44 48 Ashland Oil - 2,221
Cloverdale Dairy 47 49 Individual Hi Single
Nor. Mens Shop 45 51 L. Pagan - 246

A. Gray - 233
S. Busha - 216

Individual Hi Three

A. Gray - 593
B. DeKarske - 570

S. Busha - 568

THURSDAY NITE OWL'S
Nonhville Lanes

Through,March 11
Fluckey Insurance 64 40
Lov-Lee Salon Al 41

Wayne Door & Ply. 57 47
Thomson Gravel 56 48

NOW OPEN - -

49 k

57 4
59
62

1'

---

Schrader's 55
White Boutique 53
Northville Lanes 46 4

Main Super Service 45
Sibley Style Shop 42
Short Shots 38 4
Team Hi Series

Lov-Lee Salon - 2,346

Team Hi Single
Thomson Gravel - 836

Ind. Hi Series
M. DiPonio - 569

Ind Hi Single ,-
M. Thorne, E. Galdner -]

)ORT SHOR
E RAIT & TACKLE I REEL REPAIR

SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT •'c

AIR TANKS FILLED13271 FORD ROAD : 
MILE EAST OF SHELDON ROAD '

MOUTH GL 3-0917

"Quality you can trust .
at no additional cost/"

the BIGGEST home entertainment VALUES ever offered ! '

1

4 4

*

OTMAR SCHNEIDER of Austria, Christian Pravda of Switzer-
land, Max Monroe of Aspen, Colorado and Stein Ericcson of New
Hampshire, national ski champions, were in the fast company of four
Plymouthites last Wednesday and Thursday at Michigan's Boyne
Mountain Ski resort.

Purpose of the convocation of all these skiing greats was pre-
liminary practice for the National Professional Slalom races held there
en Friday and Saturday. Though none of the four Plymouthites qaali-
fied for the final events their "skills?," or should we say spills at-
tracted wide attention and approval from the throngs assembled for
the great event.

Pictured above getting ready for their first assault on the
slopes of Boyne are, left to right, druggist Robert Beyer, dentist Wil-
liam Covington and tank fabricator Kal Jabara. Below, the old pro
himself, shoeman Robert Willoughby, who personally accounted for
more "wide tracks" than any of the rest of the Plymouth delegation,
but who, in spite of his many "sideway" descents, proved the most
determined of the foursome.

the magnificent :; 2.

A,lagnavo

SAVE
facto ry authorized

ANNUAL SALE
100- up t{

. . . enjoy bio once-a-year

savings on a wide variety

of beautiful models

You must hear it to believe it 1
f

KAL JABARA AND Bob Beyer swing high
above the trees on their ascent up tbe slopes
while Doctor Covington relaxes and ponders his
first descent in the second chair carrying our
champions to the top.

.1·

*.t *-,+ *Ms.r -.

CHAMPION KAL JABARA draws the first
try for qualifying and is pictured here ready to
spring into action while Beyer gives Covington
last minute tips on how to handle this particular
hill. Incidentally, these two (Beyer and Civ-
ington) are planning en continniag their com-
petition on an international scale by entering the
April try.outs h Switierland while they are teer.
ing the continent with their wives this m,rb,g.
And, where b a picture d The Ilit'I -liq
photographer who accompamied tlit. 41**0*
ed quartet! Well, accord« to repuls hom
members of 40 team he was up to his neck in
snow banks with his camera tangled with hia
skiis half of the time and the other hall *lig
with the ,•9*ty, blend wife of the Red Wing's
Gordie Howe. At any rate he cam't be c,itici-1
too much because we do have these pictiies h

Eat least Drove he Ias there.

2
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i One hundred and 44 dele-
gates, representing Michi-
gon: 34 State Senatorial dis-
trict: and 110 State Repre-
sentative seats, wrote the
propeed new constitution in
IM days.

In the state's proposed new
constitution, civil rights are
stron«thened. The new docu-
meat has created the first
and only state constitutional
civil rights commission in the
Unites States with broad
powers.

The propo,ed new constitu-
tion hu more than 3,000 few-
er words than the often-
am,•ded 1901 version. mak-
ng for greater clarity and

I :I .,
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ASTRO-SONIC Stereo

High Fidelity... the glorious
sound of music without distortion

Thia astounding development exceeds all
previous accomplishments in the perfect re-
creation of music! The Astro-Sonic has such

great tonal dimension, it can fill a concert
hall like a full symphony orchestra. In your bAVt

The COLONIAL, 1-ST672 with: solid
home, it can "whisper" the full beauty of s100 state FM/AM and Stereo FM radio
music, or "shake the walls" with the cre- plus 30-watt stereo amplifiers-no .1
Boendo of a great symphony-all this without tubes. Two 15" bass woofers, two

a single tube! Component-damaging heat is 1000 cycle exponential treble horns. Micromatic player
lets your records last a lifetime; Diamond Styluseliminated.
guaranteed 10-years. In warm, distressed cherry.

NOW ONLY $495

SAVE $30-ENJOY FIN.K  '
VIEWING ALL AROUND THE

HOUSE Smartly sly:cd,
compact and priced so very

low, it's a magnificent
Magnavox through and

through: Beautiful wood
case in natural walnut.

-                             Dependable fuji-transformer

. VI.71211:126=ir#1 powered chassis, front speaker
 WITH CART  and convenient front controls.

The Manhattan, 1-MV120-
»IAZINGLY LOW PRICED TRUE Sl«REO

 0 16.\ truly the ideal second set.
CONSOLE-four high fidelity splikers,
powerful stereo amplifiers, excluslve
M icromatic Record Player. Several beau-

*2ERg- NOW ONLY *14990
tiful styles. Also available with FM/AM - r ./.

. I

and Stereo FM radio. The Traditional

phonograph, 18(287 in maholarw finish.
SAVE *30-

NOW ONLY *14950
t,

SEE AND HEAR THIS TREMENDOUS VALUE TODAY! i

COME IN TODAY ...(kh b loir big, omee-year opportunity to buy I--- Ytt'.iI b.¢,8 -plicit Malpvox ... AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ! SHOP FRIDA 9
- BUDGET TERMS - 1 EVENINGS 

IIN™INT

FURNITURE - FLOOR COVEmNGS - APPUANCES 4

STARKWEATHER I L
PLYMOUTH

GL 34300

¢abittac Erapere ¢o.
CUSTOM MADE-

. 1

Col-un UMOolmil"0 j"VICI 1

I CARP'"le I Mmm I, -A
I WHI WAUM- O -

......1 VA- . -1

17 SOUTH MAIN 11. (134..0

· . . OTHEI

BY APPC

understanding. v
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, lit* PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, Morch 13, 1963 3 tory in the 30-yard free, and
-                                  Dick Berry was second, Gus-

tafson seventh and Britcher
eighth. Gould's time of :23.5

Swimmers Clinch best time of the season.

was a record for the Allen
Park pool and equalled his

Jim Beglinger posted a sec-
ond place finish in the 200-

6th League Title Schultheiss amassed 244.1

yard individual medley as
Tom Hoffman nailed down an
eighth in the same event.

points in the diving to lead
in that event. Bert Quinn
picked up third for the Rocks

n Seven Years In the 100-yard butterfly

in the same competition and
John Herter was fourth.

Dave Beglinger finished third,
three places ahead of te,m-

• Outright victories in both Neither of Plymouth's re- mate Collins. Olsen and
0 *lays coupled with balanced lay times were new records. George Gardner were third
strength throughout the en- Plymouth's team co-cap- and tenth, respectively, in the
tire meet re-established Ply- tains led the Rocks in indi- 100-yard backstroke and one
mouth's superiority in the vidual scoring. Schultheiss, event later Agnew clairned a
*:burban Six league cham- with a victory in the diving sixth for Plymouth in the 100-
monship swim meet last Fri- and a leg on the freestyle re- yard breaststroke.
day and Saturday. lay team, accounted for 10.5 Gould missed winning the
; The Rocks wound up as points. 100-yard free by three-tenths
mpions for the sixth time But Gary Gould outscored of a second. He wound up
in seven years after accumu- Schultheiss with a victory in second, as Berry gained finn
l,ling 112.25 points, a total the 50-yard free and a sec- place for the Rocks, Jim
threatened only by Trenton ond-place finish in the 100- Norman seventh and Jirn
with 9425. yard free, good for 12 points. Mattison ninth.

Trenton is the only school An •stimaied 500 poisons The Rocks had four ,wim-
in the conference that has showed up Saturday ovening mers in on the scoring in
managed to break Plymouth's for the finals. and Plymouth the 400-yard freestyle event.
tight grip on the champion- swim coach John McFall Jim Beglinger was third
ship meet. A year ago, figured thal more than 200 01 and emerged from the meet
Trenton squeezed in with a the guests wer, from Plym- with 9.5 points to his credit.
five-point victory, upsetting mouth alone. Jeff Hoffman was sixth, Jim
the Rocks in the process. They saw Plymouth score Haarbauer was eighth and

' 1 The league championship in each of the 11 contests that Doug Breed finished ninth.
geet has been held for only comprise the championship The Rocks clinched the

*ven years, and Plymouth meet. This, in fact, is the title with a victory in the
has been the winner in all but way the Rocks marched to 200-yard freestyle relay. con- UNBEATEN CHAMPS in the men's recreation basketball league
last year's staging. victory: cluding event of the evening. this winter were these cagers whd comprise the Cloverdale Dairy,leam.

Third place in the contest Following the win in the The Class A state swim- They wound up with a perfect 8-0 won-lost record and finished two
hat weekend went to Bentley 200-yard medley relay. Plym- ming meet, which Plymouth
Migh with a 72-point total. outh placed three finishers in won two winters ago, will can- victories ahead of the next closest competitor in the . conference,
Allen. Park was fourth with the 200-yard freestyle. George clude the ™6243 swimming Auto-Crat Mfg. Co. The Cloverdale players from left in the front row
01 Red ford Union scored Collins was fifth, Doug Breed season this weekend. It will are: Jerry King, Tony Monte, Wayne Harrington, Mel Bobcean and
19.50 points and Belleville was eighth and Jim Haar- be held in East Lansing, site Bud DePionche. In the back row, from left: Ken Knipschild, Ken
Mnished with 30.50. bauer was ninth. of Plymouth's conquest in

* 11/ games .•re held at
Gould followed with his vic- 1961. Kisabeth, Myron Hopper, Chuck Thomas and Bud Lanphear.

AD- Park. Plymouth nover I
oace the final •v•nis.... At - Poin: 70 Contests for 5 Teams .
•. Trenton was only

6 point* b/hind the Rocks.
Later in the meet the Rocks

held a commanding 98.25 to usy Spring Awaits Rgcks
83.75 lead over Trenton. the

ely opponent that threatened
the Plymouth swimmers. A 1 tandpoint of total thet ther, have boon no Ja,Vee BASEBALL I CjayVIe TRACK
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Rocks' Tourney
Ends Abruptly,

'  Plymouth's activities along and stretched it to 26-14 by
the post-s eason basketball half-time.
tournament trail were brief By the close' of the third
and to the point. quarter, Ann Arbor led 39-26

The Rocks lost. and the Rocks, in I the re-
They failed for at least the maining eight minutes of ac-

third year in a row to move tion, could score only eight
past the first round *f dis- more points.
trict action. Ann Arbor High Jerry Kisabeth led ' Plym-

I was the stopping point for outh with eight points and
Plymouth last Thursday eve- team floor captain Dick
ning at Bowen Field House Schryer contributed seven
in the Eastern Michigan more in a losing cause.
2ampus in Ypsilanti. Cal Luibrand and Gary Grady

Ann Arbor tossed a 53-34 each hit for six, Dick Egloff
-oadblock in Plymouth's way, had four and Jim Lake three.
hus bringing to a close one A trio of Ann Arbor players
,f the Rocks' more frustrat- did the primary damage
ng seasons in recent winters. against the hapless Rocks.
Plymouth won four of 10 Chuck Menefee, Harold Sim-

conference games and fin- ons and Pete Hansen ac-
ished fourth in the Suburban counted for 36 of Ann Arbor's
Six but could muster only one 53-point total.
other basketball victory, con- Menefee had 13, Simons 12
cluding with a 5-11 overall and Hansen 11. Their accu
record counting the defeat to mulative total alone beat the
Ann Arbor in the district Rocks in scoring.
-)lay-off. Plymouth scored 12 of 39

"We just didn't come to field goal attempts for 31 per
olay." was the terse remark cent while Ann Arbor made
by Plymouth cage coach21 of 53 shots from the floor
Charlie Ketterer later as he for 40 per cent. In the free
reflected on the Rocks' oust- throw department, the Rocks
ing by Ann Arbor last week. cashed 10 of 21 for 48 per
i Ketterer planned Monday cent compared to Ann Arbor's
to draw the curtain on the 11 out of 20 for 55 per cent.
1962-63 cage campaign. At Among the Plymouth play-
1.hat time, his players were to ers that scored against Ann
turn in their game equip- Arbor, only Scyhryer is
ment and select a most valu- a graduating senior. The

able player. other three who will disap-
Thed Rocks were never in pear via the graduation route

seriofs contention after four in June are Chris Gaffield,
minutes of the game against Frank Gulbrandsen and Bob
Ann Arbor had elapsed. The Steele.
eventual winners racked up a One other player will not
12-6 first period advantage be 'in the Rocks' camp next

53-34
winter. He is junior Tom
McGill, whose family is mov-
ing to Traverse City shortly.

As a result, Ketterer will
welcome back seven of his

12 present varsity members
next season. At that time,
Ketterer will be moving into
his third season at the helm
of Plymouth's basketball for-
tunes, after an earlier stint
in the mid-1950's.

Most noteworthy accomp-
lishment by the Rocks during
the 196243 basketball season

was a decisive victory over
Redford Union, a loss that
led RU to ultimate disaster
in the Suburban SiX confer-
ence.

Prior to the defeat at the

hands of Plymouth, Redford
Union was well on its way to
a conference championship.
Instead. Bentley High took
top laurels in the league with
1 9-1 record, two victories

ahead of Redford Union.

Plymouth's 4-6 mark was
dentical to its success a year
iarlier in the Suburban Six

reague. However, itwas

'nough this winter to earn
Plymouth a fourth place con-
terence finish, a notch higher
than a year previous.

Come See-You'll

SAVE at KADE'S 068 W. Ann Arbor Trall

F m the s

ber of

LUXURY CAR: RIDES, RESPONDS AND LOOKS

LIKE IT OUGHT TO COST A RANSOM
Victory by the Rocks in the Ant} athletic engage-changes in the coaching stall April H '&1 -Ii;ntley200-yard freestyle relay m¢nts, the spring sports sea- for thi 1883 spring agenda. 22 R. Union T

clinched the championship, sah is by far the busiest for Mike Hoben will return as 25 Bentley M:yhowever. Plymouth High. varsity baseball coach. He is 29 B'ville Trenton T You're looking at our Impala Super Sport Convert- better road adhesion, fade-resistant sintered-metallic

#coring in individual events ' also Plymouth's highly-suc. May 9 R. Union H ible which, along with its cousin the Sport Coupe, brake linings, and a tachometer to relay what's
was based on seven points Spring. 1963, is certainly no cessful varsity football men- 1 Franklin H 16 B'ville T

for first place, five for sec- exception. tor during the fill. 2 · Trenton· T absolutely embarrasses higher priced cars. .That cooking up front.

Allen Park H special trim and those front bucket seats merely hint Just before you rush off to your Chevrolet dealer,ond, 4.5 points for third. 4.0 The Rocks will take part in Heading the varsity tr,ck R. Union T GOLFfor fourth, 3.5 for fifth. 3.0 an even 70 sports contests, fortunes once rnore willl be 13 Bentley H 1 at the comforts you lind in every Impala SS. may we remind you that both Impala Super Sporti
for sixth. 2.5 for seventh, 2.0 spread among varsity and Keith Baughman, who has 15 N'ville H April H l_ 6 Performance? It's remarkable, an understatement offer the new Comfortilt steering wheel *. You adjustfor eighth, 1.5 for ninth and junior varsity track. been particularly successful 16 B'ville T 8 Bentley
1.0 for tenth. The two baseball teams in this capacity since taking 20 Trenton H 22 R. Union H we can afTord when there are 7 engines to cho6se it to suit your driving style, flick it out of the way

In the relays. the scoring head the list, as far as the over from Konrad Moisio in 23was doubled. Winners were -u
Allen Park T 23 Taylor Cntr. H

awarded 14 points, second t' mber of individual contests the early 1950's. 27 Ypsilanti H 24 Franklill' T from. One of which is the popular 340-hp Turbo-Fire for easy entry and exit.

place was worth 10, and so tor each is concerned. Both JayVee baseball coach is 29 N'ville T 29 D'Brn Ihvitationals , 409 *, a wizard in traffic and a joy on the open road. All three Chevrolet series- Biscayne, Bel Air and

on.
will take part in 15 games Bryan Boring and Dick 31 Franklin T May And others all the way up to 425 hp*. Impala-deserve a long look. Super Sports almost

As a result. Plymouth pick- this spring. ' Bearup will serve as JayVee 6 Trenton T
ed up 28 points by winnird Next in line come the golf track mentor. Boring is the VARSITY TRACK N'ville H

If you want an extra flourish or two, mull over demand it.

both relay events. Dan Olson, and tennis squads. each of freshman basketball coach Franklin H extra-cost options like floor-shift four-speed manual Super Sport equipment* available on both Impala
Dave Agnew, Dave Beglinger which will see action in 13 during the winter and Bearup April Bentley H 13 R. Union T

and Toiti Blunk won the 200- encounters,while the var- serves as JayVee basketball 23
or Powerglide transmission, Positraction rear axle for Convertible and Sport Coupe. *Optional al extra coi

Trenton H 17 Reg'ls

, -ard medley relay in 1:50.4, sity track team approaches a chief during the same
iand - at the end of the meet 10-meet schedule and the Jay-

months.                                                                                                        - ...8 - Allen Park H 20 L,ague Meet
'(At R. Union)

Mark Schultheiss, Pete Vee thinclads have four Jim Doyle, former varsity 'Mly R. Union T 25 State Finals TItafson, Mike Britcher and battles on tap. basketball coach, returns as 7 N'ville T 27 Ypsilanti

ik combined to win the Schedules for the six team9 · B'ville HIJunehead tennis coach this 16
yard freestyle relay in  spring As mentioned. Sand- 14 Franklin T

6. were released this week by mann again is varsity golf 18 Reg'lsathletic director John Sand- coach. 25 Reg'lsmann, who - as he does each

Bocks in state
spring - will serve double This is Plymouth'§ 1963 28-29 League Meet

duty as both director of ath- *Pring sports schedule: (at Bentley)
VARSITY BASEBALLletic activities at the high

1,chool here and as coach April TENNIS

mwim Tourney of the golf team. 22 Redford Urtion T April H25 Bentley H 9 Trenton

;his Weekend
Sandmann also revealed 29 B'ville T 22 Franklin

' May 23 Bentley y NATURAL .
Franklin T 25 Allen Park --

f Plymouth's winter sports
Ictivities conclude this Fri- College Gets 1 Trenton H 30 Trenton T

Allen Park T May
lay and Saturday when the 9 R. Union H 3 N'ville T

Rocks' varsity swimmers 13 Bentley T 7 Allen Park H
take part in the State Class Provisional --'ville T 9 Franklin T

"A" swimming meet in East 'ville H 14 Bentley H
Lansing. tenton T 17 It is a meet that Plymouth Membership

N'ville H BEAUTY
won two winters ago. psilanti T 24-25 Reg'ls

B.
Wen Park H 21 Ypsilanti H

The races will be conducted ville H June
·in the pool at the intra- Schoolcraft College has ranklin H 7-8 State Finals
mural building on the campus been granted provisional ,
at Michigan State University. membership in the American    =-=-'-= PANEUNG

Diving and 400-yard free- Association of Junior Colleges
Ityle preliminaries will be at its national meeting in
held Friday. and all remain- Seattle. February 26-28.
ing preliminary events and FURNITURE |A
the final races will be con- Thi, national organization

TIDAVIL WOODWORK 

ducted Saturday. The Satur- includes the majority of theday preliminaries start about seven hundred junior and 11 a.m. and the finals ate community colleges in the
Slated for that evening. United States. Work of the TI) 1© .RNDE.W

According to John Sand- Association covers research. (04.0,-
curriculum, instruction, legis-

3 N'ville T

A

31 WMOSES zmt-

mann, Plymouth High's ath-
letic director, 800 tickets will

· ke on sale at the door for the
preliminary events and
another 500 tickets will be
lold at the door for the finals.

There are no tickets avail-

Bble at the school here. Sand-
mann said.

The most important issue
facing Michigan voters o n
April 1 as they cast their bal-
lots for the proposed new con-
Ititution is : Will we go for-
ward in 1963 or remain in

status quo with 19087

Seventy major changes
were made in Michigan's
proposed new constitution.
Fifty-one of these changes
received near unanimous sup-
port of the 144 delegates.

lation. and student personnel.
Schoolcraft College made

application for provisional
membership in January 1962.

IPartY PalitrY
Elle

614 5 Main 5, Gl 3 3722

FOR AU YOUR PARTY

-SUPPLIES, ' BEER, WINE 8
LIGHT GROCERIES

10:00 0. 12:00 M. - Sun.
1 0,00 - 11 AO Mon. - Thw.

AAA Maps, Triptiks and Tour Books make
excellent traveling companions. This travel
trio tells you the right way to go, the best
places to stay and the finest places to eat.
The fact is, they're much better than a
back Beat driver... they can't talk. They're
handy guides to make traveling better and
easier for you.

Why not take these handy guides along
with you on your next trip? They don't
take up much room and they're a great
help. Auto Club members always use them.
You can too by joining the Club today.
Stop in at your nearest Auto Club Office.

1 [%=e] 1

There is no easier or better way
to finish new or resanded wood
surfaces than with *en-chrome.

Adnts the natural wood beauty
of paneling, woodwork, furni-
ture, trim, etc. Imparts a Satiny,
waxed-like suface that is durable
and marproof.

NORTHVILLE LAIi¢S
132 S. CENTER NORTHVILLE

il 12 ALLEYS - AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS 0

-0-0--

AAOONUGHT

MIXED DOUBLES
IVIRY SAT. Nm

11 P.M.

FOR USERVAnONS

1

PHONE R 9-3060*80W1

,

AUTOIIOBILE CLUB

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

479 S. Main

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5.6375

bberl Cain, Manager

If

 3:2>i

9:

SUPER SPORT

CHFVROLET -

See your O'Brien dealer today.
Select your favorite wood stain
color from the many actual wood
umples on display. See exactly
how your wood will look -
finished wih Pen-chrome.

PEASE
Pit & W//W

570 S. Main

GL 3.5100

W SEE WHATY NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERYOBR-LE N
PAINTS
-i

r

7 I ..03:
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An Editorial

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 13 1963 Decisions, Decisions . ..
PUBLISHED IY THE MAIL PUBLISHING COM.

e PANY. 271 S. MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN EACH WEDNESDAY ENTENED AS
*ECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S POST

OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS *5.00 ELSEWHERE

Food for thought A couple of local contractors
came into,·ur office to pass the time of day and an
interesting ,libject evolved during the course of the
conversatian. Both were perturbed at the plight of
general cont, ctors such as builders, plumbing,
heating, electri, ,1, etc.

They were coa.·pari,g their situation to that of
architects, who pro i,led services for parties want-
ing to undertake new building projects and who we¥e
just awarded jobs without going through the neces-
sity of having to submit a Lid which would cover
the cost of their services.

A person wanting to build something simply
chooses an architect, and his accepted fee then be-
comes an automatic part of the total money spent
in bringing the building to completion. The con-
trictors and suppliers along the way. however, must
make specific bids for the services and products they
will provide for the project.

There was no criticism of this reality, but these
two contractors were critical of the number of jobs Oi
let by architects to outside bidders who seemingly pl
were caUed in because the specifications were D,
seemingly beyond the limits of local contractors. pt
They pointed to many local buildings that had been th
constructed here under the direction of some local h£
architects and yet the actual building services were pie
provided by out of town contractors who might have th
submitted an original low bid but were given sub- of
stantial increases, in total costs, before the job was ta
completed. h,

They could cite numerous incidents of this th
nature yet they were not especially critical of all 
local architects. Their main c,Acern, it seemed to to
me, was the fact that if all local architects would
make an effort to consider local tradesmen in their Of
planning that a lot of local dollars could be spread
back throughout the community which would bene- ac
fit aH concerned and the total locality as well.

tr
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GRAND WINNERS in the recent VFW Auxiliary Pster contest
here were Dennis Shelley (left) and Brian Cavell, who are shown with
the auxiliary's youth activities chairman, Mrs. James MeKindles. The
two boys each were awarded $10 for their winning efforts. Both are
eligible to enter the VFW state convention poster contest in June where
the grand prize winner is awarded $25. Theme of the poster contest was
"Honor the Dead by Helping the Living." Dennis, 14, fas the top win-
ner in the seventh and eighth grade division, while Br-ian, 11, won in
the fifth and sixth grade category.

Where did Mr. North find all of this information?
•e of his electricians out at the G.M. Transmission Lettu to the Editor 1
ant brought him a copy of the first issue of the
emocratic Free Press and Michigan Intelligencer,
iblished in Detroit on May 3, 1831. Those were The Plymouth Mail
e days when Michigan was still a Territory and Plymoth, Michigan
id not as yet joined the Union. In reading the four D.ar N. Eaton
•ges of this interesting paper Mr. North noted in P have always felt sad i

Martha Griffiths wasn't on I
e Laws of Michigan, passed at the second session the Republican side - How
the fourth council, an act for establishing a cer- come? She is indeed a bril-

in Territorial road. Imagine his surprise when liant woman and a lovely one
• read it and found it was the me Territorial road too.

-I agree with you on the Oldat we had been so concer, about for the last City Hall question. My
veral months. So, as any g reporter would do, Heaventi, why pull down or
, had the whole paper photostated and brought it bat down that dear old land
us to provide proof for our readers and residents mark? Surely it could be

the true origination of this road.' put to some use, for instance
The Plymouth Historical

Below is reproduced, as well as we can, the Museum. They will need a
'tual act as it appeared in the paper back in 1831. will be taken out to put in a

new place if the Polley house

Inew street.
It is just like a disease. all l

'S

ie

Two items last week, out of a myriad of local
events, arrested our attention. The two are re-
lated, but only by the ttes that bind all taxpayers.

First is the City Commission's thoughts sur-
rounding the possibility of including a fall-out
shelter in the below-ground area of the new City
Hall.

The second involves the slender chance that
an industriabdirected "s teering committee"

might organize shortly to guide Plymouth - and
perhaps adjacent communities as well - through
the maize-like wanderings that concern the
future of water here.

Our reaction to the first, a fall-out shelter,
is quite negative. But on the matter of a water
issue "steering committee" we would urge posi-
tive action, as rapidly as is possible.

A fall-out shelter in the new City Hall, while
indeed humane in thought, would seem to be of
negligible overall value to the community at
large. If 150 persons could physically fit into
such a shelter, we will be surprised.

If those same 150 beings could get there in
life-saving time, in the event of nuclear at-
tack, we would be downright astonished. More
likely, upon receiving an actual alert, persons
would scurry for home and loved ones, rather
than diving for the basement of City Hall.

Furthermore, to properly construct, main-
tain and provision a shelter of this type would
cost additional money- - more, in our opinion,
than the potential value of the resultant protec-
tion.

While we question the advisability of a fall-
out shelter at all - perhaps due to an inherent
cynicism on our part - if it is absolutely neces-
sary in the minds of public officials, let's at leakt
build one that might amount to a little more
than a drop in the proverbial bucket.

If the compelling urge to construct a shelter
is upon us at this belated date, why not build
it say, beneath Kellogg Park? At least there it
could be of sufficient size to accommodate
enough persons, numerically, to make a sizeable
contribution towards preserving a significant
share of our populace.

A fall-out shelter in the new City Hall?
Thank you, City Commission, but we can't agree.

Now then, a water issue steering commit-
tee" most certainly catches our ear. It would

Michigan Mirror
By Elm. 1. Whioe

Secretary, Michigan Press Association

seem to be a highly realistic approach to a major
problem that is looming increasingly larger with
every passing day.

Water - and sewers, too, for that matter -
is the key that will unlock considerable growth
in this portion of Wayne County. At the rate
officials have been moving on the issue, we
wonder sometimes if fully satisfactory answfts
will ever be found. i

Water is a facet of "progress" that strikes
beyond municipal boundaries. It has long-s¥ o ,
gone past the scope of the City alone. It has pals-
ed, similarly, beyond the fringes of the To•* -
ship.

It has created a City debt that still amounts
to $335,000. A$1 million water and sewer
"mortgage" is on the books in Plymouth Town-
ship. Canton Township has a similar sized indebt-
ednessfor the sanne purpose.

It would seem that no single suburban gov-
erning body can alone fully resolve this thorny
problem today. If indeed it is to be wisely an-
swered and met with at all, it will require a vast
amount of mutual effort - and additional tax
dollars, as well.

Probably Detroit stands as the eventual
source of water for all the outlying suburbs.
Detroit wants to supply us, meaning not only the I
City and the Township, but Northville and Can-
ton, too. Detroit already has a contract with
Plymouth Township.

But We suspect that Detroit would be de-
lighted to deal with a representative "authority"
rather than five or six municipalities individ-
ually. We feel that Gerald Remus would favor
selling Detroit water to a single major source
in these parts. That body - which would evolve
into a water "utility" undoubtedly - then would
resell to a sweeping slice of the western part of
the county.

A municipal water authority, buying from
Detroit and selling to western Wayne County
users, will not spring up over-night nor by itself.
It will take strong initial leadership.

The most plausible source for this vital leatte'h
ship rests in the hands of local industry.

Industry, by our way of thinking, could go
further in joining the thoughts of elective officials
in Plymouth City and Township, Northville City
and Township, and Canton Township.

Once joined together in a common bond, these
public officials, still under the moderating influ-
ence of industry, could work out the legal require-
ments of forming a mutual water authority. De-
troit, as we said, should favor the move, since
it surely would at least simplify the bookkeeping

 involved.
At any rate, we heartily urge the Industrial...

I am in no position to substantiate the theories
lover the country, destroying l The signing of a bill into'tourist industry, allow small ulvlsion members of Plymouth's Chamber ofof these two local businessmen in regard to their . 1(Gri:i*.1*idiC,;id ·Michigan. D i d y o u k n o w 1 m o m e n t o u s occasion for vary- main opene and provide for. on water, drawing as its committee members
buildings - especially in 1 law by the Governor is a independent businesses to re- Commerce to establish a "steering committee"businesses or even that of the architects but I

about that beautiful old ling numbers of people. the availability of emergencydo firmly believe that if all local tradesmen were
.-4 =•bil• • T,„10,1**'-4 0,.14. church in Tecumseh that WQS When a measure affects the needs all seven days. executives of local industry, who - we believegiven all of the local work, instead of bringing in ........ 1. 4 1.91. 0- destroyed recently? What is entire state this impact is - can work beyond existing municipal bound-but of tewn firms, it would be a tremendous boost .....1 0.1.- n.d, ....1...0.*0, going to become of the Old often lost in the shuffle of the „The passage of the bill  aries and speed the day when water is no longe:'for our local economy. M....... 1.-4 .... *,6.0.'th« Hough House that was burned year's activity. When it is a last year was surrounded by an "issue or problem" in western Wayne County.this winter? bill aimed at a smaller seg-

a great deal of emotional -==--- ·-I am just aa realistic about the materials that ....rail it./4 .........th.
As for Schoolcraft College. ment of the population, how-

there is enqugh in Michigan ever. greater note is usually introducing his repealer.ge into these projects. It seems to me if we build controversy," said Strange in*4•.0- b.id m.d ii,I-•efo.* 4 after Mr. Schoolcraft made.a new school, a home, a business block or a city hall, A 0 --04 4.16 4,00&911,0 C,=eit,, at and good a man as Such was the case this year "My proposal to repeal thematerials should be furnished by our local suppliers .Ink/94*24., Th. .IM.*4 . Why not Henry Ford. when Gov. George Romney act is designed to eliminate Ibecause they do pay the taxes that make these build- ..I.„.-4. 4-0.... ..0 e did a lot for Wayne signed his first bill into law. unnecessary legislative e n-
ings possible ..and I am just as firmly convinced .4/400"4*I'll-my•1 - and the world ! Romney's sighature making tanglements at the local level
that people doing the work on all of these projects ./.14 "/4. • -h•• "Imil .... 1 tb. Good health to you Mr. E. the first bill law went onto a of Rovernment and clear the
should he local residents, whenever possible, who .-7 -4,1.1.1.0.1.1.bee...i. Old Timer measure sponsored by Sen, air of costly legal and en-
will rettirn the dollars back to our stores in pur- ...1 -0,4,-1 4 the--ha.,.4 (Margaret Pierce Farrell Roberts, Pontiac Re. forcement actions," he said.

-' 11 - dull - -*Mum-i Plymouth) local problems in the Oakland grocers in the Detroit area is

14286 Northville Rd. Dublican, to alleviate some At least one group of retailchases, and our schools and municipalities in taxes.
.................04./Al.....

P.S. Seems to me we agree County area. , planning a court test of theIt would be impossible to calculate the hundreds .1.2 ...9 -4 01. b th.... .f,6. 4
on a lot of problems.. as I act as soon as it becomesof thousands of dollars that go out of Plymouth for ....7 4 0. #„49.ber- t.....ay read your editorials - Is that For Roberts the signing effective.these items mentioned above. But . if we could .M., 0.4 ..d..5. ...... ..... good? Am I getting to be a I ceremony Was significant be-have retained all of those dollars locally, just think ..4.......16, .4 be„....bIR conformist? cause he had accomolished Michigan motorists are be-

what they would have meant to this area. 1*4.-i h• Illk•*Ille,q,Illiliblial,6 - something for his constituents. ing urged by the State Police,
It seems to me that civic responsibility should The Plymouth Mail The Govetnor used Roberts' sheriff's offices, local police

Plymouth, Mich. Den to note the date of the departments and service

and especially civi, bodies, who are going to spend ./..I...Mil bll-.- ..O- 'M."il--2 1 Yesterday, in Livonia, a which became effective as nual national vehicle safety Editor: signing on the measure, clubs to participate in the an-

five year old girl was killed soon as the date was affixed. check program.1
whoever does their work should be from Plymouth by a school bus. No one is Sen. Milton Zaagman, R- Clinics to be held in May,
or at least Plymouthites should 6e given every oppor- It is interesting to note that the road origin,ted to blame but it might have Grand Rapids, also provided and June in many commu- I

been p reve n t e d. I have the governor with a pen dur- nities will provide safety Itunity to provide the materials or services demanded. near the Inn of Timothy S. Sheldon, on the Chidago :1.-ady contacted Sen ing the ceremony. The dhecks for motorists .largely I
These donars win stay here, and how better to get reed, in Plymouth Towisht#» end then continued on E2 e n d z e rs home, Mayor j"George" was affixed to the es e self*otection rneasure
back part of your original investment than to spend west. I have checked with many old timers and as Moelke of Livonia, and others measure with this pen. This There were 217 such safety
it where you know it will come back in one form yet have been unable to locate where the Sheldon lInn who have to do with school was the first bill Zaagman, a clinics in the state last year I

buses. - · freshman Senator, saw go and about 4,000 throughoutor anither. was located. Certainly it must have been near In the State of Ohio, they through the legislative pro- the nation.
Sheldon road. have legislation to prevent cess as part of his doing. He The vehicle inspection in- Have You Heard How***

,

, The only Inn west of the village limits that can this sort of accident. There chaired the Senate committee cludes brakes, lights, steer- IAt'1011•14 we have substantiated the faA that be recalled is one located on th. hill just east 01 Mus who gets off with the And for the governor who area, windshield wipers, tires,. must be a "Safety" on each which considered it. ing, turn signals, horn, glass 

2 Plymouth WHIW¥41.an4 of coune, still does' have, my borne Several years ago we had a foundation Jhildren and sees that they used House Committee Chair- rear view mirrors, and ex- MODERN GAS DRYERSi a Territorial road/0 under the term of Andrew Jack-
and old stone well filled in at this site so some child are clear of the bus before man Roy Brigham s pen to haust systems.son, u president of the United States, when Michi-
wtt =iu; C h=t:Indd it hayhobstht: gan was: still a territory, a Territorial road was mi thhee 'EfeML.=)act onhM;2 &e iIl?sgn:va: °21J accj:*i:n:?CouCer:optitoe "Baby" Your Clothes?Di-mouth, and

-,1.- •1,411, 4- cnrY.£1*hind *68+ .1,0/ *A ka,•A/.7-
a "Safety Patrol" to guard occasion. "I've never signed „,an,-•. ..,/.,-.,00 ne,rh-ine,

nonnpd
as Are
he kas

1 hejsur

. 99<X?.

-91.4. 7.3

....... ... Va . 8,1

mining thence through the village of A
west to the mouth of the St. Joseph Rivi

Thls is the first actual, factual infc
have been able to print on this subject
to the keen eye el Marshall North up on
street we have determined that Terr
was located in Plymouth, in fact it start
did follow the old Chicago road whic
threigh Plymouth.

.

tASH ,
WHEN

HEEDIT ...

FOR ANY WORTH-

WHILE PURPOSE.

FAST, CONFIDENTIAL
SERVICE! 4
COME IN TODAY 1

PLYMOUTH FINANa

/194 8-4 a' a-88•I ••-¥F •'-waa -4 k'••'-a--81 -1--au---•l,In Arbour, At least at this writing we have been unable to le-
•r.

1,

cate any other site in the western part of the Town.
Irmation we ship where anyone can remember an Inn being
and thanks located.
west Maple
itorial road At any rate there was an act establishing a
ed here and Territotial read of which we now have proof, and it
h also ran did originate in Plymouth Township and continue en

throagh "Ann Arbour" west of the St. Joseph River.

Let's hope more of our interested friends provide
us in the future any more enlightening factual infor.

 mation they might stumble on in the course of theirdaily pursuits. These tips are most appreciated not
only by the writer but by our many residents as well.

 1 Senior Citizens w LInquire Now! 1
..4-

C-Send me information withou| 1
 1 obligation about your new |

, guarin-ed renewable forl
-9///// / life, for men Ind women 60 
/9... 7. years Ind over.
 | Name I

.

 1 | Addr- |
' l_Town

6 .
al 38244. 04 24025
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a law." he said. "This is
historic for me if not for any-
body else."

The controversy hadto
come. During the 1962 Legis-
lature. many observers com-
mented about the unusual
lack of noor debate on the
bill which came to be known
as the Sunday Closing act.

Former Rep. Chester Woz-
niak, Hamtramck Democrat
who sponsored the legislation
and ushered it smoothly
thrgugh both houses, is !1
loneer in the House.

The law, which allows
boards of supervisors to vote'
against its effectiveness in
their county, does not take
effect until the end of this
month but already a number
of countries have decided not
to come under the compli-
cated act.

And now, Rep. Russell H.
Strange, R-Clare, has stated
a move to repeal the law as
soon as it is scheduled to take
effect ,

Designed to please every-
nne. the measure provided
that most stores would have

to close one day out of every,
geven: dither Saturday or
Sunday. 1

State administrakive of-

/8/Ulw//gl Fai..£.pa-tion in the program, which is
offered nationally to com-
munities in states which do
not have vehicle inspection
laws.

Gary D. Hansen, the youth-
ful director of Michigan's
Commission on Aging, re-
ports substantial progress in
the Commission's activities
in recent months.

Councils on Aging have
been established or are in
process of formation in more
than helf the counties in the
state, Hansen said. The Coun-
cils are designed as "a clear-
ing house on opportunities and
problems of the elderly."

Each of the various coun-
cfts establishes committees
which concentrate on oppor-
tunities and proble m.s of
Michigan's senior citizens in
such areas as housing, trans-
portation, health, pre-retire-
ment education and welfare.

I-

Dr. Marion Kafhleen Weberlein
Veterinarian

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

Nothing treats your clothes better

than a modern gas dryer! The gas dryer

is so kind to diapers and dresses, creep-

ers and comfy clothes of all sorts.

There's no sun-fading or wind-whip-

ping to damage clothes in the gas dryer

... only gentle, warm breezes... that's

why clothes wear longer. White clothes

stay whiter and all clothes come out

fluffy, sweet and sunshine-fresh.

And it's not only the clothes that

benefit from the gas dryer... the whole

family is better off! No more stooping,

carrying and stretching for Mother ...

she just turns the dial and clothes are

dry in minutes instead of hours. That

means she has more time fpr cooking,
gardening and for family fun!

0 4

1 .... 100. W. A- A.I. TY. JERRY WALSH ficials called it a "nightmate I At
I to enforce or administer" 1

R.-SENT»40  Tabl- 1 provisions for enforcement. 1- Plymouth, Michigan 01...

' , WOODMEN ACCIDENT PADE MIRTO, AINCY I   since it contained no definitel 367 S. Harvey Street SEE YOUR GAS CLOTHES DRYI OEAII
Exemptions to the seventh- ..4.5 OR tONSUMERS POWER COANY

Gl 3-6060 AND Un COMPANY S-•hooilim Ma 19•n BEY'R "exal DRUG day closing were many as -

1 ----4 I attempted to encourage thethe supporters of the measure  1-,Pil - 01 34424 W-»0

Shop wit• our Advertisers - - They Help Make Your H w. P r Pos .--
..

Lsillu/11 - Elu ./lual - uin 'll

school. Let's provide some
protlction for those who ride.

We cannot help little
Catherine Maiden, but per-
haps we can give some pur-
pose to what happened and
she can help save other lives.
May God comfort her parents.

Mrs. Joi. E. Cattorall
38450 Ann Arbor Trail
Livonia

Se*4 Our Country
Jam,¢ cams

Marine' nce Corporal
James H. Cal of E. H.
Callis of 334 ht;eth, was
promoted to the present rank,
Peb. 20, while serving with
Headquarters and Mainten-
ance Squadion 24. Second
Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine
CorDs Air Statiok:, Cherry
Point, N.C.

-TRANBORON-
Sedative or

NERVOUS T¢NSION
• NO NARCOT,CS

I NO BARBITUATES
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' i Linnea, Y. Were j
4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL SALEM NEWS The Professor Says ... I Oved.oked But Canton News

ly VIRA CLAIR - Gl 3-26 10 .V ED ..OWN BY CLARA WITMER,Y - GL 3-7435

I have been receiving some cational-discussion type of I
Not Forgotten!

Plymouth Thursday, March 14, with a Ellis of Detroit att< d the acquaintances now call me for them, which foods are of who breathed a sigh of de- March 26. Don Lawrence. the The Ladies' Aid of Bethel

The Ladies' Aid of the Mrs Opal Carr, Mr. and good-natured "ribbing" the meeting. In this way, peo- Overlooked - quite by ac- The Gallimore School two-weeks vacatio in
Salem Federated Church will Mrs. Stephen Carr ,rook- past few months, but I do not ole learn the correct eatin, cident - in last week's story P.T.A. will have a Speaker Jamaica.
hold their regular meeting on ville Road, and Mr ora mind it in the least - my habits, what foods are goc 3 about the "girls" at City Hall at thear next meeting, on

pot luck dinner atnoon. They Ridden wedding anniversary *'slim," even though I still a more nutritious value; light when the $255,500 City Con Con Representative from Church on Gordon St. is hav-
will have as th,ir guestof Mr. and Mts. J•Unes Kin- have quite a feW pounds to go habits thar will carry over Hall grant was approved was Ypsilanti, who will speak on ing a Rummage Sale Satur-
speaker, Rev. Hktold Kregel. cade in Plymouth onh*unday, before I each my goal. after the desired weight has Mrs. Linnea Salow. the Con Con Issue. day March 31 at the 1.0.0.F

Schools bring a visitor.
Each member is asked to March 10. / You remember that when been obtained. Outside Linnea, as everyone ad- Hall in Plymouth. Anyone in

I first started this column I speakers - doctors. psycholo- dresses her, is City Manager Miss Joan Salan of W. Los the area having discards or
Cub Scout Nbws: ITack No. had a count-down each week gists, psychiarists are very Albert Glassford's -Girl Fri- Angeles has returned to her anything they wish to donate,

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence In- 38 tied for second place in -it ineant weight loss. I important as resource people day" - his secretary, ip work there after spending olease call Mrs, Newport -
gall, of Joy Road, and Mr. the window display contest did it for "kicks" at Ifirst, but for group education. 3 ntherwr,rrk - Anri Qhp tor). -two weeks visiting her par- GI, 3-4455. or Mrs. Burress -

in e

0

LUNCH

MENUS
March 18 - 22. 1913

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY - Baked Beans with Hot

Dogi. Buttered French Bread,
.Apple Raisin Salad, Fruit Cup.
Cookies, Milk.
ICESDAY - Chill-Con-Carni and
Crackerm, Bologna Sand wich,
Cheese Stick, Apple Sauce. Cinna-
men Roll. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Tuna Salad Sand·

Wlch, Buttered Corn. 4 Bolled Egg.
Fruit Jello. Cookies, Milk

THURSDAY - Beef and Gravy on
Mashed Potatoes. Buttered Sand-

· wich. Buttered Peas and Carrots,
Chocolate Cake, Milk.

PRIDAY - No School. Conference
»ay

BIRD SCHOOL

MONDAY - Sloppy Porkies. But-
4 tered Green Beans. .Cheese Stick.

Applesauce Cup. Bro•nie. Milk.
TUESDAY- Hot Dogs on a But-
tem-ed Bun, Catsup, Mustard, Relih,

,*ttered Carrots. Peach Cup.ughnut, Milk.

W*DNESDAY - Tuna Salad Sand-
-ch. Buttered Corn. Cheese Stick.
Jello with Fruit. Chocolate Cake.

THURSDAY - Chicken & Gravy
on Mashed Potatoes. Buttered

French Bread. Cranberry Cup.
Pear Cup. Cookie, Milk.
FRIDAY-Grilled Cheese Sandwich.
7@mato Soup and Cracker. Celery
Slick. Fruit. Ginger Bread with

Frosting. Milk.

FARRAND SCHOOL

and Mrs. Harry Parks, of
Berkley, spent the week end
at Niagara Falls. Main at-
traction of the trip was the
ice formation of the Falls.

The two couples revorted a
very enjoyable time despite
the foot of snow they encoun-
tered at Erie, Penn.

Those recovering from flu
are: Mr. and Mrs. George
Carroll and son, Ronnie, of
Six Mile: Mr. and Mrs. Shaff-
master; and Mrs. Nona Avis
11 Curtis Road, and Phyllis
Buers of Salem. Also Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Dahl and

Mrs. Doris Marshall of Salem
Road. Mr<. Emra Roberts of
Chubb Road.

Mrs. James Frogner of
West Seven Mile Road enter-
tained at a bridge luncheon
on Wednesday, March 6.

Mr. and Mrs. John Banks
left Sunday, March 3, to at-
tend a photographic conven-
Ition at Atlantic City. They
returned home on Wednesday.

LEGAL NOTICE

IWilliam Sempliner. Atty.
1205 South Main street
Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne,
•• 30/.758

At a session of the Probate Court
for Bald County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the Clty
of Detroit. on the twentieth day of
February in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixty-three.

Present Da G. kaufman. Judge
of Probate. In the Uatter of the
Estate of WILLIAM KIDAN, De-
ceased

Arline Mae Parton Paredes. Exe·

for Boy Scout eek.: The dis-
play was at Dancer's store in

iSouth Lyon.

' Approximately 150 attended
-the Blue and Gold Banquet
held at the South I.yon High
school on March 2. Enter-

tainment was provided by the
Washtenaw Indian Dance
Group of Ann Arbor.

The Scouts received their

badge awards. The Jr. Kit
contest winners were: George
Berz and father in first place ;
Larry LaPree and father in
second place; and Jack Cald·
well and father in third place.

The Webelo's Den will meet

every Tuesday at the South
Lyons elementary school
gymnasium at 7 p.m. All

boys that are interested in
joining. please report to the
gymnasium at that time.

The Moon Light Club met at
the home of Marnie Trapp in
Salem on Thursday, March 7,
for bingo and a social eve-
nine.

Mrs. Evelyn Wilson and son
Wesley, formerly of Salem,
who is now with the Southland
Bible Institute at Pikeville,
Kentucky, arrived Saturday,
March 9 with diplays to be

I exhibited at the church for
the Missionary Conferences
this week.

Mrs. Wilson and Wesley
will return to the Institute on
Tuesday.

The regular meeting of the
"Go Getters" 4-H Club was
held at the O'Neil home on
Nollar Road Tuesday, March
5.

T h e members discussed

of "pubUcity chairman- for
ASSIGNED th. tough job

the Plymouth Theater
Guild's fourth-coming pro-
ductiom of Agatha Christie's
-The Mousetrap" is Mary
Ann Nichols. 760 S. Ever-

green. It *u her sugges-
tion thal play try-outs be
hold in *1- municipal court-
room at *hi City Hall hire.
The play coniers around a
court room *cone. Tryouts
wiU be h•ld March 21 and

22 from 0 to 10 p.m.. she
has announced. Tb•re ue

eight parts in the play.

Current Winter

15% Colder
Than Normal

It will take more than "the
first robin" to make Irsidents

of Southeastern Michigan for-
get the winter of 1962-63, says
James P. Thomas, of Con-
sumers Power Company.

So far, this winter has been
about 15 per cent colder than
normal, according to Thomas,
manager vf the company's
West Wayne Division which

later on I becam,1 serious Last December I secured a
and it developed int* a "way well-known psychiarist from
of life." I thought it best not Northville State Hospital to
to say anything, but just let speak to the local group. He
my friend's see me "shrink" gave an interesting hour-long
to my supposed size: So far talk on eating habits as an
I have lost over 70 pounds, emotional outlet. In some

It has been a yeat now so cases there is a definite re-

I can make an annual pro. lationship, especially in the
gress report. I'll tell you extra large person.
frankly - it hasn't been easy. To me, a reducing group
however, it has been easie; should be purely educational
than I anticipated it Would be. with group participation and

discussion. A person mustI have always had the
really want to lose weightthought that R would be great more than anything else, and

if we "heavies" cquld just nothing must interfere withlose that extra pouadage by that desire. So many peoplesome miracle drug iti a short
are merely wishful thinkerswhile - I never could condi- - they would like to lose

tion my mind to qny long- weight if there was some easyrange program. This is pre- way that did not "crimp"cisely what I had to do - be their present living habits. Itthe master of my mind, and is Just not that easy. We havetell it what to think and do to make a choice of what
rather than having 4t tell me we want to do - lose or not.
what do do. Confuslng? Yes, After I made the decision,I know!

I had to rearrange my entire
I am now on the second eating habits and re-educate

half of my two-year program. myself by making a study of
and I know that ebch day foods and their character-
brings me closer tq my de- istics. Ever before me is the
sired goal - the figure I had day a year hence when I
in my twenties. can look in that mirror with

I don't want you to think that satisfying feelingof
I did this all alone - I had knowing I made it.
help from a group of people Some people have a fake
with the same problem. I sense of pride by not warit-
helped start the local weight. ing anyone to know they are
reducing club in Plymouth - trying to lose weight. Still
I supplied the idea and, along they walk down the street
with Herb Woolweaver, we with everyone seeing them,
engaged outside help in or- so why feel humiliated by
ganizing the local group. joining a weight group and

A person can lose much trying to do something about
easier if he belongs to some it.
group where all have com- I believe at first I had to
mon problems and goals. "lick" the thought that I had
Such people tend to under- to join a group and could not
stand others like themselves, do it on my own. Sort of re-
and a bond of helping one sented having to do that, and
another develops into group resentments and frustrations

played a key role in the pre- ents, Dr. and Mrs. L. J. GL 3-7849. and they will be
paration of the City Hall Salan of Pilgrim Hills. She is picked up.
grant application last fall. a member of the nursing

She pitched in with Clerk staff at U.C.L.A. Medical Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eaton
Joe Near's "girls" on the Center. of Canton Center Rd. accom-
second floor at City Hall and
helped in the actual applica- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pal- nanied by Mr. and Mrs.

tion preparation. She also mer of Warren Rd. held a
Elmer Maver of Plymouth en-
joyed a pleasant dinner Sat-

serves as the Clerk's secre- housewarming party for Mr. urday. March 9 at the Ha-
tary during the City Com- and Mrs. Donald Zander in waiian Gardens in Holly,
mission meetings, and thus Plymouth. . Mrs. Zander is M 'h
kept track of the minutes of the former Jean Kellums of 11 0
the many official meetings Canton Township, -
that ultimately led to the de- - Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Gasper
cision to submit to the fed- Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of and children, of Beck Rd.
eral authorities a grant re- Warren Rd. Thursday March spent last weekend in Char-
quest on the proposed new 7, called on their nephew, lotte, Mich at the farm of
municipal headquarters here. Nelson Horn of Ypsilanti, who Mrs. Gasper's parents, Mr.

Linnea, we're sorry we ac- is confined to his home, after und Mrs. Earl Barton.
cidentally overlooked you last ipending three weeks in St.
week. .Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor, ARE YOU PLANNING

suffering from a heart attack. YOUR DREAM HOMET

James O'Neil Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gentz
For a business concern to dig

and children Raymond and that basement, see our

Urges Adoption Stevie, of Hanford Rd. en- Business Directory.
loyed a trip down to Cobo -

Of Constitution Hall Sat., March 9 to view the
Builder's Home and Flower

chow.
James F. O'Neil, Republi- Smorgasbordcan candidate for State Board

of Education and a resident Three birthdays were cele-

of Livonia, has come out
brated at the Lamar Authier

stfong}y in favor of the pro- home on Sheldon Rd. Sunday
pojed state constitution, upon arch:3, with a family EVERY THURSDAY

which voters will decide at nner. The birthdays were

th* polls April 1. observed by Mr. Authier, Bar-
bara, and Linda. A surprise 5 to 9 p.m. at

He cited as one of his rea-
birthday dinner was held

sons for urging the adoption Monday evening for BarbAraof the new document the fact
n honor of her 16th birthdaythat it containsa Bill of

Rights described by him as with three of her friends pres- untlermraTh
"one 0/ the best in the nation." ent: Sandy Whi te, Janice

O'Neil, who was a candi- Nagy, and Nancy Derr.

date for a seat in the U.S.

House of Representatives last Mr. Colburn Dennis, Sr. of
fall, said that the new consti- Hanford Rd, has returned Inn
tution is equally supported by home after spending several
many non-partisan groups in- weeks in Inglewood, Florida. Northville Rd. - 1 Block South
cluding the League Qf Wo-
men Voters, the Michigan Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Salan off of Fiv. Mit. Rd.MONDAY -Pork and Gravy,Wash- cutrix of the last will and testament articles for their exhibit includes Plymouth.

ed Potatoes. Applesauce, Buttered of said deceased having rendered which will include clothing And the winter's not over
Great c a r'e must be taken When we get all these *ings Michigan Council of Churches. home from a very enjoyable I

therapy. make one eat more also. Education Association and the Pilgrim Hills have returned IHbl Roll, Milk. this Court her fint and final they have made along with yet, he adds. March and evenTUESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered to
Bun. Catsup, Relish or Mustard, that such groups do not be- under control we can lose, He spoke in a debate of the6;7,Ctihinhe;altite,;aayi#. f;ji knitting. baking. wood arti- April may well provide some come socialized to quoh an and perhaps become much new state constitution atButtered Corn or Sauerkraut. fees as set forth in said account Cles and

electrical projects biting cold spells before storm extent that the basic -purpose happier Dersons as a result. Royal Oak, March 11,etaches. Cookie, Milk. and petition be approved and that which will be exhibited the
windows can safely comeWEDNESDAY - Pizza, Buttered Whether you have

Bean,, Applecrisp. Milk.
the residue of said estate be as-

week of March 11 at the De-
down and screens go up in the secondary importance. started a group in our home. Board of Education will also

of losing weight becomes of My wife and I have now His campaign for State
THURSDAY - Sloppy Joes on But- signed In accordance with the pro-

visjons of said last will; troit Edison office in Snuth
tered Bun. Potato Chips, Cabbage

It is ordered. That the third day Lyon
suburbs.

I do not believe that any- It is quite a spirited group culminate April 1 when votersAd, Fruit Jello. Chocolate Cake. of April, next at ten o'clock in the

FRIDAY - Tuna Salad Sandwich foresoon before Judge Frank S Szy The members will also have "To date, there have been one who wants·40 lose weight and one based wholly on decide on that race.
Cream of Tomato Soup and Cracker', manski, at said Court Room be ap. an achievement night at the 31 days when the temperature has to belong to a state or education and discussion. Oh

less than 400
Nan, Brownle, Milk. pointed for examining and allowing Salem Town Hall beginning at has been at zero or lower,a national organization. Often yes, we have the weigh-in, th; Michigan's 1850 constitution

said account and hearing said 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March compared with half a dozen local aims and goals become fines for gains, contests, etc., was a good one as it ap-Detiwon
Amd tt 18 further Ordered. That 26 or so in the average year," lorgotten because or the state Dut no dues. money-making piled to agriculture which or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds

GALLIMORE SCHOOL a copy of this order be published All completed projects will says Thomas. and national tieup, and more projects or formal business was the basic industry at the
once In each week for three weeks
consecutively previous to said time be on display and the girls Records show it has been 45 and more time is spent on meetings. Just 30 to 45 min-, time. But since then manu- and-what they may do for you.

MONDAY - Bar-B-Q Pork on But- of hearing, in The Plymouth Mall, Will exhibit the dresses and years since this part of the formal business meetings con- utes of discussion with no facturing and tourist indus-
tered Bun. Buttered Carrots, Fruit a newspaper printed and circulated skirts they have made. country had it so cold. Only cerning some activity relat- coffee or refreshments. tries have corne to the state.
*:AY.5 =1Dog on Buttered In said in·gy g,z:re They will also hold a fashion two other winters since the ing to a state or national Everyone has but one objec- The proposed new cori st i 1 11-
Bun. Buttered Corn. Cheese Stix, i Judge of Probate show in Dexter on March 28, turn of the century brought project. These higher groups tive - to lose weight. We tion is fashioned for all three

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Gletry Cobbler, Milk. I do hereby certify that I have when the judging will be lower overall temperatures to are always urging local me€t each Thupsday at seven itidustries. MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

lDNEADAY - Tuna Noodle Cam- compared the foregoing copy withs role, Harvard Beets, Buttered the ori,ina] record thereof and have made with members of the the Great Lakes Region than groups to participate in con- o'clock.
Hot Rolls. Apple Sauce. NI!!4 found the *ame to be a correct Clubs from Lvndon, Dexter , the one now reluctantly draw- ventions by sending repre- The first month our ,new investment Securiti-
THURSDAF - Oven Fried Chicken, tranierlpt of such original record Wdbster, Northfield,Lima, iing to a close. Those were the sentatives. group lost an average of one
M..hed P{,tatoes. Buttered Peas. Dated Feb 20. 1963

Buttered French Bread, Peaches, Isabel R Fitzilbbon, Scio. and Ann Arbor. The winters of 1904*05 and 1917-18. If a local organization de- pound per week per member. Cibmei:EIT Phone or write today
Milk Deputy Probate Register final judging will be at the cides to send someone, ways If anyone is interested in I
FRIDAY - Macaroni and Cheese (2-17. 3-6. 3-13-83) Soring Achievement held at "The parly weeks of the sea- must be found to raise the this type of a group call GLButtered Green Beans. Bead and Don Burleson - Jerry Witmer
Butter Sandwich. Fruit Jello. Milk. *he Ann Arbor High School on son were not so bad," says money. So a club goes all 3-7462 and ask for either Ed  SAVE at KADE'S Registered Representatives

William Sempliner. Atty. April 9-10. Thomas, "But December out for any money-making or Rose. But remember you
1206 South Main street The members will organize turned out quite a bit worse nroject - rummage sales, must really want to lose more .6268"2=-M=-IZIL- Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock ExchangePlymouth. Michigan

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-Eass 'heir summer Club on Tues. than last year, and January jewelry sales, hat sales, bake than anything else and are 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, lay, Aoril 2 with the meet- and February were still cold- sales, excessive fines or dues, willing to sacrifice a little of " -Coanty of Wayne,

MONDA¥ - Hot Dogs on Butterd- u, 314,083 nes to be held at the Salem er yet. They averaged 15 to or any other way of getting your normal habits.
Muns. Butlerea Lorn. Lnete, 01 At a session of me Probate Court Town Hall The time beingFruit. Sugar Cookie. Milk. for said County of Wayne. held at -TUESDAY - Plzza Ple. Cabbage the Probate Court Room in the Cit> ' P.m At the conclusion of

Slaw. Pineapple Upside Down Cake. of Detroit. on the twentieth day ol 'he meeting gaines and re-
Milk February in the year one thousand 'reshments were enjoyed by iWEDNESDAY - Salisbury Steak. nine hundred and sixty-three

he group.Mashed Potatoes and Gravy. But- Present Thomas C. Murphy, Judge
tend Spinach. Small Biscuit and of Probate In the Matter of th€
Butter, Fruit Jello. Raisin Cookie. Estate of PAULINE ZACHARIAS The Worden Farm Bureau

' Milk. Deceased
THURSDAY - FIRST DAY OF Walter Zachariao. executor of the met at the home of Mr. and

SPRING Hamburgers on Buttered last will and testament of saw Mrs. Clarence Carroll on
Bul. Potato Chips. Buttered Green deceased, having rendered to thly 'Eight Mile Road, Thursday.Bllns, Choice of Fruit, Chocolate Court his Ant and final account March 7.Chip Cookie. Milk in said matter and filed therewitt

FUDAY - Fish Sticks. Tossed his Detttion praying that fees a Mrs. Lutchka and Mrs.

Salad. Butter Flake Roll and But. set forth in maid account be ap Geiger will attend a Blue
ter. Cheiry Shortcake. Milk. proved aod Chal the residue of said .

-tate be ast,ned in accordance 'ross meeting at Washenau
with the provisions of said last County Farm Bureau Build-

JUNIOR HIGH - Wist "Yl is ordered, That the third das ing in Ann Arbor March 19 to

of April. next at ten o'clock In the let information to present to
VONDA¥ - Roast Pork and But- forenoon before Judge Frank S the group at their next meet-
tered Bun, Catsup. Mustard and 9,ymanski at Bald Court Room be ,ng
Pickles. Buttered Waxed Beans, appointed for examining and allow
Assorted Frwt Cupi. Milk. ing sald account and hearing said The group wishes to be of
TUESDAY - Hot Dogs on Buttered petition. service to anyone that needs
Buns, Catsup. Mustard. Onions and And it 9 further Ordered. That 7 baby sitter or transporta-
Relish. Baked Beans. Chocolate a copy of this order be published ,
Strip Cookie. Peach Cup. Milk once in each week for three week; lon to Ret to the polls for
WEDNESDAY- Oven Fried con*ecutively previous to said time 'he April 1 election. Infor-

Chicken. Mashed Potatoes and of hearing. in The Plymouth Mall, mation may be had bv calling
Gravy. Buttered Green Beans. a newspaper printed and circulated

Frank Geiger at GE 7-7766.Pvira, House Roll and Butter. in said County of Wayne.
Pears * Pineapple Fruit Cup, Milk Thomas C Murphy. Songs, games and refresh-
T¥URUDAY - Vegetable Soup. Judge of Probate
Bir b. qui Turkey on Buttered Bun, I do hereby certify that I have

ments were enjoyed at the
Pickles. Sweet and Dill. Cherries compared the foregoing copy with close of the meeting.

' and Cookies. Milk. the original record thereof and have -
FRIDAY - Macaroni and Cheese. found the *arne to be a correct ,
Buttered Green Beans. Frenrh transcriot of ouch original record
Bread and Butter. Assorted Fruit Dated Feb. m. 1963
Cup. Milk. Iubel R ntz,lbbon.

Diouty Probate Register  ---   -

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

MONDAY - Jiffne, Fu Fu. Hot -=*tai*=m- IUM#*0 )Roll and Butter, Fruit, Cookie.
Milk

...//
TUESDAY - Hot Dog in Blanket.                                                                                                                                                                            . , D..

Baked Beans Abelkage, Milk b h OTWELL
WEDNESDAY - Hot Tuna Burger . HOPE mi a M- - bor Hamburg and Roll, Tartar Sauci,
Relishes. Cheese. Potato Chips. YOUR NEIT PHESCRIPTION Mymouth GL S.IWI
Vegetable, Fruit Cobbler. Milk CARRIES THIS LABEL Nights - GL §-Ill4
THURSDAY - Por k Roll and •

Gravy. Mashed Potatoes. Vegetable. - ==
Fruit. Milk. ./I//I#ll# N///4
FRIDAY - Fish Sticks, Buttered r-
Sweet Potatoes. Hot Roll and But-'

ter. Vegetable. Fruit. Milk.

1 SMITH ELEMENTARY

MONDAY - Vegetable Beef Soup,
Crark..17 P/anut Rillt/r ;an,lunrk

E-*8772rl

20 per cent colder than the monei When this happens, Couples are welcome. It

year before." the basic purpose of benefit- helps so much if both mem-
ting ALL CLUB MEMBERS bers of a family try to help
in helping them lose weight each other, or understand the

"Buried was the bloody is lost. + problems connected with los-
hatchet ; buried were all war- I have always maintained ing weight.

like weapons, and the war that the purpose of a local I'll give you another per-
weight-reducing group should sonal progress report at the

cry was forgotten. There was be to help all who want to end of my program a year
peace among the nations." lose weight, and that can best from now. It can be fun you

-Longfellow in *Hiawatha'. be accomplished by an edit- know - losing weight, that is.

How to tell a Tempest ,
from just any low-priced ear

Does it have Wide-Track?

Does it have a lively 4?

' Does it offer a phenomenal V-8*?
Does it look like this?

r

1.4% b

COME THE BANK WHERE YOU GET ACTIOn

Apple Crisp. Milk | -- - -
TUESDAY - Spaghetti with Meat TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE .Oii -:.- 71

' Sauce, Cheese. Carrol Strips,
French Bread and Butter, Pear

Half. Milk
WEDNESDAY - Cream of Tomato
Soup. T»asted Cheese Sandwich

Deviled Egg. Peach Half. Milk ANNUAL MEETING --r---*THURSDAY - Turkey and Gravy.
Noodles. Green Beans. French
Bread and Butter. Fruit Cup. Milk
FRIDAY - Tomato Juic•. Maca-
roni and Cheese. Peanut Butter Notice is hereby given that the next annual
Sandwich. Buttered Corn. Cookie.
M tlk.

Township Meeting ot the electors of the 
Not 41•1 houtol Noroom 19 roam? Et,and it Add a room. Aid a bath. Md aporth. Put your

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL Township of Northville, County of Wayne, atticto ust Need mon,?Walilow bank rates? See us. Good thingsbegintohappen.You getfast
MONDAY - Roast Pork. Corn. help¥, pemoml attention with 8 loan matched to your needs. No red tape. No down payment

: Candied Sweet Potatoes. Hot But- State of Michigan, will be held or, -8.....1 -e-xer- c...
. tired Rolls. Brownle. Milk
TUESDAY - Spaghetti with Ham-

Your contraclot cm handle everything for you, or you can come inand see ut Lim irt T:y It
burl. But•erid Pias and Carrota. SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1963, 0 1 :00 P.M.

; Butter,d Cinnamon Roll. Appl,
' Sauce. Milk ----theMostE<Perionced4aninthwnWEDNESDAY - 7-ate or V,Ie- at the Northville Community Building, N•• lh,re m two kimds .f Wide-Track c.miPenthc -1 T-pi
table Soup. Grilled Che-e Sa-

1 -ch Cirrot and Celery Sack.
1 p..A-, cookil. Milt West Main Street, Northville, Michigan. I I l ImIAC *ALER FOR A IDE CHOICE OF WIDE-TRACKS AND 0000 USED GAA NO

7™UESDAT - Turkey In Or,vy --9
over Mashed Potatoes. ME•nath. Hot
Butter,8 Roll. Irt:lt O, Mik.
/BIDAY - Pizza Pie with Ch--

MARGUERITE NORTHUP Member *U,6

Bread. But•ered Peas. Rai- CUR N.thville Township Clerk BERRY PONTIAC, INC. 62 Convenient Offices
er Baked Blenl and Blnlored

PlwAOUNI
T.... 18.n ....7... y..1. 6.. P.1- Vill.-

074 W. AD ARBOR ).
-
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6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, March 13,1963 'Cracker Barrer Tak the county's extension service fllilll,Il, Il,Will'irl'llml Jillilldll tllial ilill Ill,Il Il :Ill:iliF
culture at Michigan StateE

March 20 in Canton University.

The Home of Single Features Bill Moore Current farming develop- County extension agent Ed- 0! 
Time for the event is from 0 SAVE 9.10 02 to 4 p.na.

ments will be the topic of a gar C. Kidd will conduct the 0
"cracker barrel" styled meet- informal discussion session, ON , .THEATRE Is Busy Man ing conducted by the Wayne to which the public is invited.  0County cooperative extension Kidd will also discuss the m
service at the Canton Town- rnatter of wills, farm trans- @

rTH, MICH. Holbrook, is engrossed in his and Cherry Hill Rds., on Additional information on I
Although Bill Moore, 104 S. ship fire hall, Canton Center fer and estate planning. = Popular Albums!

college studies, he still has March 20. the "cracker barrel" sessions 6
found time to answer a re-

One Week - Wed., Mar. 13 thru Tues., Mar. 19 quest of the Plymouth Thea-
It is one of a series of such or work of the county exten- -

programs, all of which are sion agents may be obtained  LOOK FOR THE
ter Guild. conducted cooperatively by by calling PA 1-6550.  "MELODY HOUSE I

Saxie Heft, producer of = ' - * BEST SELLER TAGS , -27-':9'a1518 .
*'The Mousetrap.' has select-

exu.-*pul-Tony's 9*31omenTmwh/e, for the forth-coming spring Lenten Feature • •
h ed Bill to do the stage design T -

-                       production by the Guild on .".*27 1,
May 2-4 at the Senior High.
V- 1

Bill is a veteran of Guild ROMANTIC comedy "40 Pounds of Trouble"
24# HOT CROSS BUNS 6 for 32'

-                activities here and has acted, .directed and served as stage begins tonight at the Penn Theatre here. It "
E manager. It was. in fact, stars Tony Curtis, Suzanne Pleshette and child- Stor• Hours'* a.m. 00 6pm Friday *am lo lp.m.

5'4
his association with the Guild star Claire Wilcox, along with Phil Silvers. Now 1 'that sparked his college      -- 770 PENNIMAN AVE ,

1 /7 36-22-36 career.
through March 19. TERRY'S BAKERY .. PLYMOU™, MICHIGAN

1 0, 36". I
40 POUNDS Bill is fast finishing his un-

dergraduate wo•k at Eastern
Michigan University. His field

 . , of study:drama. He has
posted a 3.6 all-college aver-
age at a school where 4.0 is
perfect.

r 'Tll YOU Tryouts for the Guil d's
SEE THEIR adaptation of "Mousetrap"
HILARIOUS will be held March 21 and

 ADVENTURES IN March 22 in the Plymouth
4 City Hall courtroom. Sincer A bistwgland the play deals with murder

and mayhem, it was felt that
only a courtroom wouldbe
properly fitting for initial try-
outs.

Bill's stage design will be
on display at the try-outs in
the form of a scale model.

DANCE

r

FRONT ROW CENTER
BY GEORGE SPELVIN

Steve Allen's "Sophie," th>iof vaudeville. One number

spanking-new musical at the might be fine, but three or
Fisher opened last week to four only filleth the cup to
lukewarm critical notices. over-flowing. And let's hear
Old George is not going to Sophie's trademark at the
be even lukewarm; he pre- end, namely "Some of These
fers to be as downright chilly Days." Steve's song "Red-
as those mean March winds Hot Moma" comes only close
that whip right through us. to capturing the heartache

Let's face it, Steve, a and appeal of Sophie's musi-
"Gypsy" you have not. "An cal trademark.
Unsinkable Molly Brown", Reports Indicate that Steve
you have not ! Well, what then Allen is busy writing a new
does Steve have with this song for Art· Lund to clarify
musical biography built his character. Now if the
around the fabulous career of author can get busy and pro-
night club singer Sophie vide the corny revision sug-
Tucker? Ill tell you what he's gested, I feel that "Sophie"
got: mostly trouble and he might stand a chance on
can blame it on the story Broadway in May.

"We Can't hke like Mother-But Mother Likes Our Baking" , NEXT TO ™E PENN THEATRE I
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161 A Imilinllitimimimik Imlilig .11,!.14'.1 ........9

MARCH MONEY SAVERS Thur.-Fri.
... S.t f

-- D

.. . 0 ......

€23 1 %i-.A Rain or Shine
COATS SEPARATES 1Womens Mix 'N Match

==L
8/ouses Skirk

5-11

line. Locally, the Plymouth
How would I re-write the Theater Guild in May will be
show? ' having its own theatrical •bl

First, I would shift the wdfries in the form "Theat the NEW character Sophie marries in Mousetrap" (May 2, 3,4). " a
Act II. Art Lund's role as Tryouts will,be held March

g=- Thunderbird Frank, Sophie's lover, is al- 21 and 22.
most incidental. You know Forgot to mention the su- .1/LIM...

very little about him and perb job that the AAUW cast                      -
after he's Irtarried to Sophie did with "Beauty and The

3ill[ PIESH[ITE·Q#RE MICOX Ima"m ./Im-,mmu 9./.
ton Tackle

190·.-1.-=Imm[ ting the book together theInn you learn still less. In put- Beast".
author fell into the trap ut

Katherine Holland handled

spending far too much time her youthful audiences with , 18.881
Nonhvill. Rd. - 1 Block South with Sophie and not enough ease and charm. Her spark- 8-18

Wd#SINI WQJUES+ACu,WEnte,1=Ro*,c» : p"""0 nd cotton-==7 :-PI'll:11,60 of Fiv. Mile Rd. with the characters that help. ling eyes and soothing voice 
• ed her get to thet top. Rave magnetic power to her i-tone style

I'd have Sophie g*t married cardboard wand. Clara A.Air/al beige. Also,
CARTOON CINEMASCOPE EVERY NITE to Frank before the conclu- Scharman as "Father" hael . and club

Nightly Showing, 7:00 and 9:00 sion of the first act. Her good stage presence and her A les in red,
marriage would be the start exacting characterization had 1

Saturday and Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00 and 9.00 EXCEPT SUNDAY of her troubles. Frank, in the "kiddies" sympathizing ---I- -

1, black or

reality, is the villian. He with her. olive. lis reversible.

tr ** keeps lousing up her life. She Jean Fronk as the fierce- 8-18

One Week --. March 20 thru March 26 wants to get to the top, but some beast properly scared -Fratnk keeps putting road. everyone right out of their , I-71- SIZES

XT.M. ViI11.m Ski... & Sm,s

Featuring Fine Foods blocks in the way.
chairs. Music that accom-

"TARAS BULBA" Sophie should get rid of panied her wild leap on to the -- -- --him, but she -can't stop lov. sttfe was well-coordinated Matching Folding Aluminum . 1/Wand Beverages ing that man." We havean provided the proper
heard and seen this theme a thrills for this ageless fairy

IX- . .

#92 1 fle/:WI:mE -_1__. it does have a certain uni- Director Kay Devereaux
FURNITURE, hundred times, but let's agree tale.

1. 1 . versality. Steve's "Sophie" can be justly· proud of all of

sn such audience iden- hmeorreactrs.0 71:% AArtW = 1 1I HERE WE ARE All grAt plbys or mtisicals abilities are vast and varied
... through the ages have had when it comes to putting on I

, some form of audiencea wonderful day of live drama 1- tubularv 4 f Lhaise- 88

ICIt'.bIas-G"eawsi wtahred ohilndtn yinal,haeexpcli 05)white webs. positions.

i t s over-bearing. ambitious mouth area. We are looking frame. Five 6-web chaise

green and - adjusts to 5 R.g.
$777r ./.--- A.*Ill----I---Ii----9./. recognized by many in the Ing productiop.

audience as a ferocious fe-

4..
male well-known to men and CUSHIONED CHAIR PAD, $1.88 CHAN PAD, $2.97
women viewing the produc- THE BILLBOARD
tion. Similarly in "Unsink-

'.27'.L.UG=•1__r- able Molly Brown" we sym. Fisher Theater "S OPHIE"
- a                                                                           . 5 rm#.... SN,Feer-'..... pathized with Molly since Steve Allen's musical. . . fine

-                              : ·  j ¥* .' 14'al'll society shunned her efforts tunes, good acting. but a
to be accepted. All of us at weak book needs doctoring
one time or another have before it hits Broadway.
fought this battle. Runs until March 23.

Thus in "Sophie," Steve Vanguard Theater "H I M"
Allen needs to confer with his Atkinson Un an avaunte-
author-friend, Mr. Pruneau grade comedy. Has a rip-
and inject some audience roaring second act. First
idenUfication into the biogra- and third are dull poetly by
phy of the famous Miss e.e. cummings who should
Tucker. It won't be easy to know better. You have until

accomplish. The re-writing March 23 to see this unusual

that I've suggested means presentation.
tearing out much of the Stablls Thealet "TOYS IN

Reg.1
Rayon-cot
Twill® a

poplin tr
in brown/

puritan
collar sty
beige, gre{

$1.98 $2.98 <

1air

6

2-Pc. Set - 3.66 4-
Spring separates in cot-
ton sateen prints Or cot-
ton solids. Roll-sleeve oc
Chanel-lookblauses. 32- 2|
39.Unpressed-rleated 
skirts. 9-18

P

loup'
brown

Skirls

blu.

Chonel-look Chanel-look Bermudablouse block

blouu·skin mates blou-- a buMon- pair,with pleated b.ig.
in bold new prints. front collon skirt. solid color skirt . green

Save 42¢/ Topered Toe  Save 66¢I Men's, Boys'
CANVAS SHOES I WHITE OXFORDS

1

oPEN

vaudeville nostalgia nonsense THE ATTIC"Drew Elliot
and substituting some hard- from New York featured in

hitting dialogue. Late in the this Drama Critic's Drize
production, Pruneau did play. Every night but Wed-
pound out some mighty pre- nesday in the lower lobby
spicacious prose that dug · of the Earle Hotel you have
deep and had the right sting. a chance to see a gripping
More material of this ilk drama. Opened March 7 for
would have made "Sophie- a five weeks.

first class musical. Shubers Theater "HERE TO-

Second, old eorge would DAY" Tallulah Bankhead
add a modicum of sexv lines. in for a <veek with B pern-
After all, Sophie is well-known nial favorite. Guild did this
for some of her ribald ma- show 14 years ago. Opens
terial. She must have had March 18.

a few salty experiences. You Wayne Stat. Univ•r•ity
can't sell those $9.80 seats in "AMERICAN D R E A M"
New York without sex. Final chance to sed this ex-

t

j

3 DAYS ONLY

Sizes 4-9, 121 5.3
in white; Tots' 6-12
in blue, red.

1 Reg.

3 DAYS ONLY

Low cut wich a

sure-grip folc. Sizes
2!1'6, 611.11.

933
i $2.99

Yes, Plymouth's only modern, speedy car

wash is open and ready to clean your car

. . . We'llhave your car clean in Minutes

. . . Won't you stop in?

OPEN 8:00 TO 6:00 MON. THRU SAT.

2201210 rlfortrrlI play. Sunday I"gimmicks". Too much of matinee at 3 is the final i

Luxurious Draperies of ,
THEATRE

ACROSS PROM ™l POST OFFICE ......Gl 2-1360 FIBERGLAS
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

JUDY GARLAND - RolaT OOULET ./

P.&A
Reg. 69¢ Lb., Save 26¢1 Save 26¢/ Colorfast

m,Im CANDY CUT PILE RUG
3 DAYS ONLY 3 DAYS ONLY

Deliciouschocolate 3*5' cotton pile.

with colorful candy White,rose,sandal-

Coatlng. good, other colors!
./

LAYAWAY SALE!
3 H.P. ENGINE

73
Reg.
¢ 1 00

8
- 8:00 TO 4:00 ON SUNDAY - Rotary Mower PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH | "GAY_R.EE" U 63,4. 84' 6. Wth Impulse Starter

AN ALL ANIAUTED PRODUCTION Fiberglas' - wonderful glass hber draperies that you

1  STARTS SUNDAY
I just wash, rehang. Won't wrinkle, shrink, sag, stretch or LAYAWAY 

NOW

 1340 W. Ann Arbor Road GL 3-4585 1,  fade...and never need iraning. 48" top pleated·widdi
ROCK HUDSON - DORIS DAY --=====-------I

TONY UNDAU  In snow white, decorator beige and cafe.

Just East of Sheldon Road .........M....................................................-! 1 -LOVER (OME -BACIC'  360 S. MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

1- COLOR - ./.::::::::::::::::::.,I/*'a il :/4        -
I . ,

1 - --1                                           -
• 1 -- --i..... -

eWhen You Make a Purchasel----;ild, --Tell the,Clerk You Saw It in The Mail

4597

..

-

-
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